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Illegal Lobsters

The Black Cat

Rockland High School students, Juniors — Mary Sawyer, Jane
Which Are Brought From
who liave attained the dlstinct.on, Perry, Madeline Hoffses and Lor
Canada Are Distributed
Work Committee Arranges A Busy Year For
of being members of the National raine Curry.
Honor Society were announced as I
Over Maine Beds
lollows, by Principal J. E Blaisdeli.l (Members of the Natiional Honor
the Chamber of Commerce
Society are students who rank in.
this morning.
Illegal Canadian lobsters arriving
Seniors — Paul Payson Betty the upper tniid of their class in
in Maine ports are being taken by
Hemming, Robert Gatcombe, Jotin scholarship, and who are distin “This meeting exemplifies com
5— That the Chamber be actively ' Sea and Shore Fisheries wardens
Sulides, Margaret Steeves, Joan guished by leadership, service and munity service,” remarks President co-operative in connection with the
Hunt, Cather.ne Young and Flora character, which be.n.g translated, L. E. Jones Friday, as he surveyed pressing traffic problem and should : and distributed alive in waters along
our coasts, according to Chief
means “mighty fine younsters”
Hustus.
the large audience present at the a main artery be established out
joint meeting of the Rotary Club side of the 'business district to have Warden Daniel Malloy. He said
and Rockland Chamber of Com proper markers showing the direc that this week the patrol boat Maine
had released a sizable number of
merce
tion to the business district.
"No city Is complete without a
6—That the Chamber work with short and oversized Canadians on
Chamber of Commerce,” continued the City Government and any other depleted beds in the victinity of
President Jones, “and we want to j interest organization to the end of Swan’s Island and tliat ether areas
back President Gatcombe in every obtaining proper and ample park would be covered as conditions per
All But One Member of the Police Force
way for the part he is playing, and ing lots off the main street. ThLs Ls mitted.
for his efforts in bringing to Rock particularly essential if Rockland is
Maine dealers are very co-opera
Served In World War II
land its largest industry.
to attract out-of-town shoppers.
tive in this work, according to
After a brief session of the Rotary
7— That the Chamber, through its Malloy. He said that most cf the
A. B. Allen Leaves Confectionery Firm Of St.
Club, in which ’Fred H. Gabbi of the officers, specifically, and all its larger shipments from Canadian
Berrard Thompson, 25, of Kock- War 2, most of them with extensive Portland City Council was intro members generally, take an active
ports contained many lobsters which
Clair & Allen-Richard Stoddard
duced as a special guest, the meet interest in local government, it be
land has been appointed to the military police duty
Veterans now on the force arc: ing was turned over to Pres dent ing felt that only in this way can do not comply with the Maine laws
Rockland Police Department as a Sergeant James Breen. Navy; Ed
as the size limit in some of the
New Member
Gatcomb, who voiced the Cham local government remain strong and Canadian areas vary from ours.
(By The Roving Reporter)
patrolman and is now on. duty.
ward R. Noyes. Navy; Bernard bers thanks to the Rotary Club and reflect the best community inter
Wardens
are
on
the
job
when
Thompson,
Navy;
Charles
Barter,
He is a graduate of Rockland
H. P Blodgett for making it pos ests.
smack and truckloads arrive and
High School in the class of 1938 ano Army; Arthur Schildt, Army; Gre sible.
8— That the Chamber make every
An interesting business change ployed on the staff of the State
"Rain or shine I’m going to don
attended Tufts College one year. gory Willett, Army and Hanan Mr Gatcombe cited the need of effort through proper channels to sort out the illegal crusteceans which
are returned to Maine waters to nay straw hat Wednesday,’ avers
was recorded in this city yesterday Hospital in Augusta. Eight years! He served with the Navy as a Linscott, Army.
a strong protective Coast Guard help secure and maintain a proper
■when Antory B. Alien sold his in later he bought the confectionery Quartermaster second class in the The change in, the department Base and as the chief issue at the swimming place for both local and help replenish the supply for our one of the proprietors of the Home
Stretch barber shop.
Well, the
own fishermen, he said.
terest in the confectionery manu store at Tiie Brook which had been I Pacific, being at both the invasion has been going on steadilv sin^e th” present time, and told of the Cham Summer residents.
comic
almanacs
say
it
is
permissible
Malloy
added
that
the
department
change
of
the
city
government
in
facturing firm of iSt. Clair <St Allen, conducted by tiie late E. Mon,t of the Philippines and Okinawa
ber's efforts, supplemented b.v resi
9— That the Chamber co-operate considered this a good way to help in to wear 'em May 15.
to the other members of Hie cor Perry, selling it 10 years later to and a part of the occupation force November. The first to res«gn wa.' dents cf Camden, Rockport. Vinal with city and other interested
in, Japan. The greater part of ins Chief Charles M. Richardson, who haven, North Haven, Matinicus, organizations to the end that an at the State’s propagation efforts.
poration. Reaching the age of Bi. Chisholm Bros.
A year ago there was plenty of
years, but still a man of remarkable
Into his busy career there then duty was with the Shore Patrol of retired for reasons of age. Later, Isle au Haut, Tremont and Stoning tractive and useful city park be
snow
underfoot, but I don’t hear
activity. Mr Allen has conducted entered three years of farming in the Navy, both on the West Coast Deputy Chief Earle U Chaples re ton to have it restored.
New Board Named
established and maintained at the
anybody
demanding an encore this
signed to take other employment
that now would be a good time to Union, at the conclusion of which and on the Pacific Islands.
“To lose the protection afforded corner of Limerock and wnite
year.
Bad
enough as it is.
take his place on the retired list he rejoined the staff at the Au-| This appointment brings tne and was followed from time to by the Coast Guard craft would be streets.
and enjoy tlie leisurely moments gusta State Hospital
10— That the Chamber co-oper To Handle Affairs of Com
In 1921 nej force to the point where all but time by others to whom civilian a major blow to the Ashing lndusAn Auburn boy was fined $10 and
employment
or
private
business
ap

Chief
Jesse
Linscott
and
patrolman
l try and the communities in this ate with any proper authority to the munity Building, Represent costs last week for riding a bicycle
which he has so richly earned
entered the employ of St. Clair &
Nobody need get tho idea how Allen, becoming a partner in the Carl Gray are veterans of World pealed.
vicinity,” said Mr. Gatcombe, ‘‘and end that the best use be made of the
on the sidewalk. Think how much
ing the City
we have done our utmost to see Community Building to promote the
ever. that Amory is going io be all concern upon the death of hts
money Rockland could make if the
that this Ls brought about.”
day in a hammock and watch tne brother Nathan B Allen.
health, social and cultural interests
The
City
Council
last
night
aplaw was enforced here. And boys
He then read letters from Repre of the community. This item is
sun rise and set. The habits of a
The firm of St. Clair Brothers,
pointed
a
complete
new
memberwould not be the only respondents,
sentative Margaret Chase Smith particularly stressed as it ls felt that
lifetime which saw him first at hts which was the predecessor to St.
ship
of
the
immunity
Building
and Senator Wallace H. White, Jr. it has real possibilities.
place oi business (or many years, Clair & Allen entered Rockland,
A double-headed daffodil found
! board, to act as the representatives
offering the assurance that two cut
11— That the Chamber continue
ure too strong for that, and he wilt mercantile picture July 16, 1888,
its
way to may desk Saturday sent
of the city and work in conjuncmanage to keep busy with n:s when the late Asa P. St.Clair and Recommendation of President Gatcombe of ters and an ice-breaker would be its efforts strenuously to maintain J; tion
with
the
group
which
repre

by
Mrs.
Teresa M Y. Whitmore of
I sent here later in the season.
flower and vegetable gardens on the late A. A. St. Clair bought the
a Coast Guard base at Rockland
5
Union
street. Rockport, a reader
sents
the
old
YMCA
organization.
• Other steps will be taken, if they with sufficient boats and personnel
Limerock street, and his cottage ot business which had been conducted
This
step
was
necessitated
by
the
j
of
this
paper
for 50 years, who says
Chamber
of
Commerce
Is
Followed
are not sent back,” said the speaker. to properly cover the growing sea
Crescent Beach. But he goes .nto by the late J. W. Anderson N. B.J
change
in
the
City
Charter
whicn
she
has
never
seen its like before
Pres dent Gatcomb then read the interests based here.
comparative retirement with tne Allen Entered the partnership June
terminated
all
previous
appoint

report of the Chamber s Work Com
12— That the Chamber continue
best wishes of the great host of 1, 1839, and the firm style became
New York policemen earned their
ments under the Mayor-Council
friends he has been making all St. Clair Brothers & Co. A. A. St.-1 The City Council last night or ment under their supervision at mittee outlining the very ambitious through publicity to stress the ad
mony
at the week-end after 100
form of government.
these years.
Clair retired from the firm Jan. 1, dained that this week would offl-! once, thereby setting an example program which the Rockland insti vantages of the Port as a fish land
Many
of
tfte
old
board
who
nave
little
monkeys
escaped from a pet
tution will tackle the coming year. ing center, it having labor, wharf
Back in ,1883 |Mr. Allen was em- 1895 and the business took on the daily be known as Clean-Up Week for the citizens to do likewise
shop. The National Metropolis witserved
long
and
faithfully
were
ap
The report follows:
age, and a ship repair base not
name which it has since borne, and in the city.
The resolve, which is published in
pointed to the new board. Three nessed monkeyshines indeed.
equalled
east of Boston.
Program
of
Work
Committee
which has always been a source of j They started the drive off with full elsewhere in this edition, states
the present City Council, Mc
AURORA LODGE pride to Rockland. Amory B Allen s orders to all city department heads that a clean city ls the responsi 1— That the Chamber continue to 10—That the Chamber through ltc of
A dove appeared at the home
Loon, Gilbert and Sullivan, were in
entertainment
ccmmittee
maintain
entrance to the concern, has al to clean up all property and equip- bility of the city officials and the concentrate its efforts to obtain an
of H.ram Beverage, North Haven
NO. 50, A. F. St A. M.
cluded
in
the
board.
'
appropriation of State funds for a a list of both salt and fresh water
ready been noted.
The complete board is comprised yesterday. One of its legs was
citizens alike.
boats that would be accessible to
Asa P. St.Clair died Oct. 12, 192b.' ard S Stoddard secretary and
Hearty co-operation of all prop program of permanent improve Summer visitors who wished to hire of A. C MciLoon, John M. Richard- J banded and had the following on it
and Eugene E Stoddard became a treasurer.
erty owners will result in a much ment on the (Atlantic Highway be them for party or private use.
son, Thomas Chisholm, Lawrence IF45F4566. The dove Is very tame
member of the firm, April 23, 1926. |
more attractive city within a snort tween Woolwich and iBongor, cor
Miller, Donald Kelsey, Mrs. Mar and went into the house After the
14
—
That
the
Membership
Com

Richard S. Stoddard becomes tne
SPECIAL MEETING
time, and a much pleasanter one to operating in this endeavor, parti mittee be alert at all times for new guerite Perry, whose terms expire reading of the leg band the bird was
cularly with the Waldo, Knox and
con?ern's newest member.
live in.
in 1918; William J. Sullivan. Allan released and fed. It appeared to
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
Lincoln Counties Good Roads As members to the end that the Cham F. McAlary, Donlad C. Leach, be hungry and for some time folThe firm was incorporated Feb 3,
Supper 6.30 P. M.
NO. 19— A. F. A A. M.
sociation, and any other town or ber will remain strong financially. James Connellan, Joseph Emery,, lowed Mr. Beverage around. It was
1919.
MEMORIAL DAY PLANS
15—That a quarterly, mimeo
At the annual meeting of the
A meeting of representatives of all city planning ocmVnittee along this graphed sheet be sent out to mem Mrs. Pauline Rogers, whose terms thought to have left but just at dusk
Master Mason Degree
firm yesterday George L. St. Clair
patrlctic orders will be held at route.
expire in 1947; Osgood A. Gilbert, i r, was perched on the sill of an upAll Master Masons Cordially
2— That
the Chamber should bers so they may be informed of Joseph Blaisdell, Morris IB. Perry, j stairs window of the house ’Can
was elected president, Eugene K.
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post No.
Invited
Chamber
Activities
and
thus
feel
Stoddard vice president, and Ricn1 American Legion hall Friday night render all aid to local industries now ' they are a part ol the Chamber at Robert McCarty, LeForest A. Thur anyone give information in regard
SPECIAL MEETING
May 17 at 7.30 o’clock to formulate existing in Rockland, and continue other than the annual election and ston, Mrs Margaret Kent, whose to above leg-banded dove?” asks
TUESDAY, MAY 14
plans for the observance of Me to give all possible aids for the dues collection period.
term expires with the clase of this Mr. Beverage.
morial Day. All patriotic bodies establishing of any other new in
year.
H.
Latcn
Jackscn,
chairman,
HerSUPPER
should send delegates to this meet dustries desiring to locate in Rock vey Allen, Donald Cummings, E. F.
Back in the early 70s, when the
at 6.30 P. M.
land.
ing
Gardner French,
EDITORIAL VISITOR
MASTER MASON DEGREE
Knox & Lincoln Railroad was still
Lynch, Raymond Perry, . Herbert
3— That the Chamber continue its
Past Ccmmander.
Ail Master Masons Cordially
Mullen.
The editorial sanctum was visited thr lling the inhabitants of the two
efforts
to promote and maintain a
Invited
• • • •
yesterday
afternoon by Ed. Wim counties, we were having better
spirit of co-operation and civic in
Read Tlie Courier-Gazette
Almon B Cooper gave an excel mer, editor of “Forward America,■’ railroad service than John L. Lewis
terest tn the City.
lent report of his visit to the Bos whose brilliant address thrilled tlie is permnitting us io have today
4— That the Chamber continue an ton Chamber of Commerce and
Information Bureau, render assist- Drceressive Chambers in Aroostook grocers at last night’s banquet in But the embargo on freight has
I ance as far as possible to all com County. ‘ Let’s all pull together to the Thorndike Hotel, and Hiram already been lifted and maybe its
S. Cole of South Portland, who is only a question of a short time be
munity activities, and advertise advertise Rookland,” he said.
associate secretary of the Grocers’ fore we’ll be having three trains a
j Rcckland as an industrial center
Rockland should have a clean Association. Mr. Cole claims kin day again.
; and a Summer resort.
up week, declared President Gat ship with this city through the
—-O—
COMMUNITY PARK
combe in conclusion.
A
very
proud
and grateful Rock
Perry, Brewster and Ames families
THIS APTEKNOON — TUESDAY
New members of the Chamber
land
mother
was
remembered on
who res’ded here years ago. He
Commerce were announced. The was full of enthusiasm over the -Mother’s Day,” with a telegram
EUREKA
LODGE
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
list follows:
annual convention of Maine State from California, a telephone mess
A.F. A A.M. No. 84
vs.
Samuel Rubenstein, Russell Fu
Grocers’ and Food Dealers’ Asso- age from Alabama, flowers from
neral
Home.
David
G.
Hodgkins,
Jr,
Chicago, a dinner in Rockland and
THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL
Dr. H. J. Weisman, Stafford M. i elation which is to be held at the a motor trip to Belfast. And what
/
Game Called 4 P. M.—Adm. 35c tax jncl.
Congdon, Harold W. Look L. N. Samoset Hotel Sept. 7 and 8.
better in the way of filial devotion
Lawrence, Crockett's Baby Shop
TENANT’S HARBOR
Quality Shoe Store and Miss Al
Rockland Lodge, F.A M , will
freds Perry.
THURSDAY, MAY 16
work the Master Mason degree to
WHITTEMORE
’
S
Visiting Rotarians present at Fri
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS
night, with supper at 6.30.
Master Mason Degree
day’s meeting were Arthur Wagner
CAFE
SUPPER AT 6.30
and James A. Hayward, Camden;
I
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Visitors
Cordially Invited
P L. Arnold, Portland. Guests were
A cherished reminder of that memorable occasion In
Open
Today
At
Warren
Fred H Gabbi, Portland: Warden
the years to come.
If I had my life to live again I
AUSPICES HARBOR LIGHT CLUB
McCabe of the State Prison, and
would have made a rule to read some
Meals, Lunches, Line of
poetry and listen to some music at
Ruel Hawks Augusta.
We are equipped to handle your wedding at the home
least once a week
The loss of these
A Court of Honor will be held by the Roekland Scout District
which includes aLso the towns of Camden, Rockport, Thomaston,
Warren, Friendship and North Haven, at Masonic Temple Thurs
day night at 7.30 o’clock.
The guest speaker will be Percy Dunn of Rockland, president
of Pine Tree Council, Boy Scouts of America. Colored slides wifi
acquaint the public with the activities of Boy Scout work, as seen
at Camp Hinds in Raymond.
Preceding the Court of Honor at 6.30 will be a banquet for the
officers and committeemen of the towns represented and their
wives. The Boy Scouts will be represented by Scout Commissioner
Horatio G. Cowan and District Commissioner Almon B. Cooper.
The Court of Honor will be public and those who are conduct
ing it hope for a very large attendance in order that the people
may gain a greater knowledge and appreciation of what is being
done for the youth of today in the great outdoors.

VETERANS ARE PROTECTING US

WELL EARNED RETIREMENT

THIS IS CLEAN UP WEEK

ROCKLAND LODGE

BASEBALL

ALL STAR MINSTRELS
ROCKPORT TOWN HALL

or church and deliver photographs of superior quality.

FLY

FRIDAY, MAY 17-8 P. M.

SIDNEY L CULLEN

TO

BOSTON

Adm. Adults 50c. Children 25c Incl. Tax

AT THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TELS. 770. 907-W, 907-R
Glossy Prints for the Newspapers furnished free of
charge.

39-40

Knox County Camera Club will
hold its annual election of officers
tonight. The nominating ccmmittee
Is comprised of William Cross, For
est Pinkerton and James Moore.

USHERETTE

WANTED

TEL. 1435-R
Afaine's Finer Store

for Diamonds,
Watches and Stiver

Jewelers

•

OR

AT

TEL. 1435-W

PARK THEATRE

t

Budget Terms Arranged
15-tf

Then contact me at once, as I have for immediate

Candy,

LINCOLN £. MCRAE

tastes Is a loss of happiness
Darwin.

Soda Fountain Service
SEATING CAPACITY 48

BEANO
Masonic Temple Hall
WEDNESDAY. MAY 15
AT 2.00 P. M.

THURSDAY. MAY 16
AT 8.00 P. M.
Public Invited—Good Prizes
Games Start Promptly on Time
Sponsored by
Rockland Masonic Club

FIVE • ROOM APARTMENT

For Over Fifty Years

Groceries,

Maine Air Cargo Express
For
PASSENGER RESERVATIONS

IF YOU CAN USE A FURNISHED

Light

Charles

JUST BE GLAD

Oh! heart of mine, we shouldn’t worry
so!
»
What we have missed of calm we
couldn’t have, you know!
What we have met of stormy pain.
And of sorrow's driving rain.
We can better meet again.
If they blow.

We have erred tn that dark hour, we
have known;
When the tears fell iwith the showers,
all alone.
Were not ahlne and shadow blent
As the gracious Master meant
Let us temper our content
With His own
Por we know not every morrow can be
aad;
8o. forgetting all the sorrow we have
had
Let us fold away our fears
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming yet.rs.

Just be glad
—James Whitcomb Ri.ey.

INVESTMENTS
sale, a two-family house centrally located, practical

449 MAIN STREET

PUBLIC NOTICE!

ROCKLAND

TEL. 500

ly down town, with one apartment nicely furnished.

This Store Will Be Closed Mondays

Will be pleased to assist the Central Maine

ANNOUNCEMENT

DR. LAWRENCE F. SHESLER, JR.

STARTING JUNE 3

Power Company stockholders in the exchange

And remain open the other week days

Announces the Opening
MONDAY, MAY 13

of their shares. The exchance offer will expire

OF

at 3 P. M., Eastern Daylight Saving Time, on

DENTAL OFFICES

BENJ. A. GLOVSKY

SAMUEL RUBENSTEIN
CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS

304 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
A.S'.AU.

39-44

10 GRACE ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 603-W■ »

LEVENSALER BLOCK. THOMASTON

Monday, May 20, 1946.

HOURS: 9-12. 1.30-5 and SAT. 9-12

38-39
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39-40

TELEPHONE 197-2
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Fish Arrivals
A Bit Lighter Than Usual
But Still A Lot Of Them
Arrivals at the Rockland fish
plants the past week have been light
compared to some of the past weeks
of the Spring. Captain Arthur Bain
and the Huskegon, returned to the
fleet after a Winter layoff.
O'Hara received the Jeanne D’
Arc, Capt. Carl Reed, with 31,000
pounds of Pollock; 8,885 cod; 23,000
redfish; 1500 haddock; 370 hake;
235 dabs; 485 greysole.
Helen, B., Capt. Leo Blood, 17,100
redfish; 6,580 pollock; 1,225 cod; 490
hake; 485 cusk; 985 greysole. Elin
B, Capt. Jay Murphy, 26,500 red
fish; 675 cod.
General Seafoods received the
now, Capt. Clyson Coffin, with 20,400 pounds of large cod; 29518
market cod; 17,660 pollock; 42,340
haddock; 2,100 scrod haddock; 750
greysole; 310 dabs; 1,890-yellow tails;
1,655 catfish; 720 halibut. Muskegon
Capt. Arthur Bain, 49,875 redfish;
645 greysole; 430 dabs; 315 hake; 15
haddock; 200 pollock; 200 market
cod1; 215 large cod; 115 whale cod;
50 cusk. Iva M., Capt. Lew Wallace.
1,425 large cod; 675 market cod; 400
scrod; 55 whale ood; 40 cusk; 105
large haddock; 290 scrod haddock:
58.375 pollock; 1.425 redfish; 385
catfish; 115 catfish; 90 dabs?
The Billow, Capt. Percy Spurling,
was unloading at press time ahd
had an estimated 60,000 pounds
aboard.

School Baseball
(By Leo R. Connellan)
Rockland High was defeated by
Morse High in Bath by a score of
2 to 1.
The game called at the end of five
innings, was played during a pouring
rainstorm. Thus it was by no means
a real test.
The Rockland boys cuthit Morse,
and twice had men on third.
In the fourth, Libby scored on a hit
made by Kelsey who came through
in the pinch, starting a rally which
if followed up would have kept
Rockland in the game.
Murgita did excellent box work,
fielding many hard hits. He was
greatly missed at his shortstop
position.
Weymouth and Drinkwater did
good stick work.
Rockland

ab r h o a
Smith, lb ................. 3 0
0 1 0
Kelsey. 2b ............ .
3 0 113
Murgita, p................. 2 0 0 0 2
Holden, rf.................. 2 0 0 0 0
Teel, cf .................... 2 0 0 1 0
Drinkwater, c .......... 2 0 111
McLellan, ss ........... 2 0 0 1 0
Weymouth, lb ........ 2 0-170
Libby, 3b ...........
2 110 0
Totals ..................... 20
Morse
'
ab
J-argay. 3b ............... 2
Canacaris, cf........... 2
E. Parker, lb .......... 2
Trafton, p ................ 2
Ouellette. 2b ............ 2
R. Parker ................. 2
Irish, ss ............ ...... 2
Fcwlcs, lb ............... 2
Reed ..................
1

1
r
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0

4 12 6

h o
0 0
0 0
0 9
0 1
12
0 2
10
0 0
0 1

a
2
0
0
3
1
1
1
0
0

Totals ................. 17 2 2 15 8
Rockland ........... 0 0 0 0 1—1
Morse ................ 0 10 1 x—2
Errors — Largay, Canacaris, E
Parker, Irish, Drinkwater, McLellan,
Libby. Stolen bases—-Libby, Ouel
lette 2.
Sacrifice hit—Murgita.
Struck out—by Trafton 2, Murgita.
Passed balls—-Drinkwater 2. Umpires
—Brewer, Flint.
MITCHELL'S

ELECTRIC WELDING
OF ALL KINDS

GO ANY WHERE AT ANY TIME
TEL. W ARREN, ME. 61-22
37*40

SPRAYING
riace Your Order Now, For
Elimination of Tent Cater
pillars, Brown Tail Moths,
etc.
Guaranteed, Modem Equipment

CALL

... M

[EDITORIAL]
Automobile fatalities in Maine have
increased 18 per cent during the first four
THAT RUM
months of the present year, an-d Lieut.
PLAYS
George I. Shaw director of Traffic and
Safety, lists four chief causes—excessive
speed, defective equipment, liquor, and pedestrians in the road.
The victims ranged in age from 6 to 83 years. “You will note'’
says Lieut Shaw, “That liquor played a part in 26% of the fatal
motor vehicle accidents which have occurred during the first
four months of this year. This is a 23% increase over the same
period a year ago. These figures substantiate the fact that
drinking drivers and pedestrians have contributed to the rising
toll of injuries and deaths cn our highways. Drinking and
driving should be separated activities. The person who drinks
should leave the Job of driving to someone else. With mental
and muscular coordination gone, the d. unken driver operates
his car at excessive rates of speed, perhaps on the wrong side
of the road, certainly violating all rules for safe driving, and
leaving in his wake a trail of death and misery.’’

THE PART

Although Gov. Horace A. Hildreth has
never laid claim to special oratcrial
talents, his services are in constant deDEMAND
mand as a speaker, and many of the calls
come from distant points showing that
his fame as a statesman is cn the spread. The latest call
comes from Oklahoma City where he is to be one of the
speakers at annual meeting of the Governors’ Conference
May 28, along with Gov. Dewey of New York and other
widely known Executives. Gov. Hildreth has been growing
steadily since he assumed his gubernatorial duties, and his
supporters are firm in the belief that higher honors await him.
HILDRETH
IS IN

If the aims cf the Rockland Chamber
BETTER
of Commerce materialize, or even a conTHINGS
siderable proportion of them—the city
IN SIGHT
stands to experience a decided benefit.
President Gatcombe has progressive ideas
and the will to see that they are enacted into realities. With
united support from the Chamber’s committees, and from
citizens who may not be members of the Chamber, it is possible
to attain surprising results.

“Manufacturing plants are closing
“MUST BE MADE down all ever the country as a result of the
month-old soft coal strike. And yet the
TO COME
American people have barely begun to feel
TO TERMS’
the full impact of this national disaster.”
These two sentences are introductory to the report on the
situation by the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion
which the President has just made public. "Drastic curtail
ment’’ of freight and passenger service on coal-burning rail
roads has been ordered by the Office of Defense Transporta
tion, effective May 10.
The issue, as we all know by this time, is Lewis's demand
for a ten-cent royalty for his union on every ton of soft coal
produced. He has refused to budge from this demand or to
bargain further unless it is acceded to at least in principle.
Petrillo. of course, set him the example witli his imposition
of a royalty for his musicians’ union on all phonograph
records. In his case this species of coercion has recently been
outlawed by Congress. Now the House has before It a bill to
forbid any form of special production payments to unions.
The American public, one imagines, would overwhelmingly
favor the passage of such a law while asking why on earth the
antl-(Petrillo measure was not made thus all-inclusive in the
flrst place. If the royalty principle is a vicious form of union
exaction in the one case, why not in all?
The-answer is that Petrillo had become exceedingly un
popular, and hence our timid legislators thought It was safe to
crack down on him. Lewis, no doubt, if he hasn’t already, will
soon attain this status, and so in all likelihood will any other
labor leader who adopts a similar technique. But let us ask
ourselves who created these monsters and let us confess it was
Congress itself, under the spell of the New’ Deal, beginning
with the Wagner act and gollowing through.
Perhaps it would be best in the long run if Lewis produced
the paralysis he threatens. Then, instead of the piecemeal
measures which Congress still seems to contemplate, we should
get a complete overhauling of the labor policy cf more than 10
years’ staiiding which is responsible for the excessive power
he wields and his ruthless use of it. For a law’ to penalize a
coercive demand for a private excise tax on production, how
ever Justified, will not cure the condition. Nor will the govemment s seizure of the mines, as their previous seizure demon
strated. Organized labor and its Petrillos and Lewises must be
made to come to terms with the community, such terms as
prevent the exercise cf a monopoly of man power for the
purposes of extortion. —Herald Tribune.
According to preliminary reports made
to the Federal Communications Commis
sion, the four major radio networks of the
COMMERCIALS United States during 1945 had revenues
from the sale of radio time aggregating
$128,533,000, a record high. While everybody should be glad to
see the radio broadcasters prosper, tlie conviction is growing
throughout the country that the radio is being commercialized
to an extent that is entirely unwarranted.
To put it mildly, there is too much “advertising chatter,"
and not enough “sustaining" programs—with educational,
religious, labor, agricultural and. civic organizations getting
due recognition. Granting that the networks and broadcast
ing stations have an investment upon which they have a right
to expect dividends, the fact remains that the listening public
also has an investment, which the Federal Communications
Commission estimates as being 26 times higher than that of
the broadcasters. Here are the figures, and they are convinc
ing:—
Original cost to the public of 53,800,000 receivers manu
factured during the 8-year period prior to December 31, 1944.
$2,078,000,000. Original cost of all tangible broadcast property
to licensees of all stations and networks, as of December 31,
1944, $82997.650 Excess of public investment over industry
investment in tangible broadcast property, $1995.032.350.
Without the investment that the public has made for radio
sets, the broadcasting facilities of the stations and networks
would have nb value. It follows, therefore, that the public has
rights which the broadcasters wculd do well to respect. —-Na
tional Grange Bulletin.

Arborist

TEL. CAMDEN 785
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Tour Heating system Is No Bet
ter Than It Is Engineered
THE PEERLESS
ENGINEERING CO.
BOCKLAND, MB..
TELS. 744. (IS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
OIL BURNERS

A COLLECE. BUSINESS
or TRADE SCHOOL
EDUCATION FOR Yl
------ A~

15tf

HIGHEST LEGAL
0. P. A. PRICES
PAID FOB

Clean Used Can
MILLER’S GARAGE

Yes, your tuition up to $500 per ordi
nary school year paid for 48 months
of college, business or trade school.
You also receive $65 per month
living allowance—$90 if you have
dependents. This is the opportunity
open, upon their discharge, to men

over 18 (17 with parents’ consent)
who enlist in the new Regular
Army before October 6, 1946, for 3
years. Get all the facts at your U.S.
Army Recruiting Station. —

DE SOTO, PLYMOUTH
BOCKLAND. ME.
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recently received his discharge. He
Lynn and Marlene Hope, minor I David, mir,or child, granted to Ruby
served
four years with the Am
children, granted to Dorothy B. A. Mbrphy until further order of
phibian
Engineer Brigade,
22:
Court.
Libeilee
to
have
right
of
Staples until further order of Court.
Cpl. Richard P. Kirk, son of Mr.
months cf which were spent in the
v.sitation
at
all
reasonable
times
Libeilee
to
Jiave
right
of
visitation
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Kirk,
Camden
Forty Divorces Decrees Are
at reasonable times and places. and places. Burgess for libellant. street, is at the home of his parents, Pacific Theatre.
• • • •
Signed By Justice William Grossman for libellant.
Ralph T. Clark. Jr., from Virginia Mr. Kirk has recently been dis
The
following
men were honor
Faustina M. Ayer of Camden L. Clark, both of Rockland, for cruel charged from the service. He
son In Five Day Session
ably
discharged
from
the U. S. Ma
frc-mTreorge W Ayer. Jr., of Orland, and abusive treatment. Wilbur for served in the Marine Corps and was
Knox County Superior Court cruel and abusive treatment. Dwinal libellant.
two years overseas with the 6th Di rine Corps: James Patrick Crane.
Pfc, of P- O. Box 227, Waldoboro,
LaVonne Stctz of Thomaston vision.
pulled down the shutters yesterday for libellant.
discharged May 4; Charles Alton
Arlene F. Robbins from Carlton frem Kenneth B. Stotz of Dorches
afternoon, after a term which had
Cavanaugh,
Pfc. West St. Rockport,
ter,
Mass.,
cruel
and
abusive
treatPfc. Sherwood F Strout of Rock
included five working days. The T. Rcbbins, both of Rockland,
cruel and abusive treatment. Cus j ment. Custody of Kenneth Brad- land is due to arrive at New York d scharged May 1; Edward Joseph
divorce mill occupied the largest tody of Eugene Carlton, minor | ford, minor child, granted to the I
King, Pfc., East Union, discharged
tomorrow.
share cf Justice Williamson's atten child, granted to Arlene F. Robbins | libellant unt 1 further order of
May 5; William Everett Marston.
* • • •
tion, and when the power was shut until further order of Court. L bel- , Court
Pfc., of West Meadow, discharged
Libeilee to have right to
Capt Leslie S. Hupper, O.R.C. May 2; Charles Stevens Mitchell
off 40 decrees bore his signature. lee to have right of visitation at ♦Isit minor child^at reasonable t.mes
of
St. George who has been on ter Pfc cf 1 Pleasant avenue, VinalnaThe list:
reasonable times and places Tir ! and places. Tirrell for libellant.
minal leave the past two months ven, discharged May lst.
‘Louise S. Fickett frem Clinton T. rell fer libellant.
Daisy P Luce of Rockland from
Fickett, both of Rockland, cruel and
• * • •
Archie R. Chase from Thelma ' Ralph B. Luce cf Wash ngton, cruel
abusive treatment. Burrows for M. Chase, both of Rcckland, adul ! and abusive treatment. Wilbur for I antique thieves which stoic irom
T4 Ralph L. Eaton of Stonington
libellant.
various residences and Summer cot has arrived at New York
tery. Custody of Leo A., Alain W., I libellant.
Leroy C. Field from Myrtle C. and
tages in Knox, Lincoln, Waldo ana
Bernard
G.
Bergrcn
of
Thomas!
• • • •
Archie R., Jr., miner children,
Field, both of Rockland, cruel and granted to Thelma M. Chase until I ton frem Bertha C,. Bergren of Hancock cocnties since the first of
T-5 William E. Brewster, who re
abusive treatment.' Roberts for
further order of ccurt. father to j Rockland, for the cause of cruel the year, received an indetermin cently re-enlisted in the Army, is
libellant.
have right cf visitation. Wilbur and abusive treatment. Wilbur ate sentence in, the Mens Reforma now stationed at Camp Campbell,
Amos L. Milliken from Cassie for libellant
tory at South Windham yesterday
for libellant
Kv His address is R9 31025729, Ser.
E. Milliken, both of Camden, cruel
.
Alice
T
Hall from Herbert R. morning in Superior Court.
Dorothy
L.
Douglas
of
Rcckland
Btry
. 46th F A. Bn. 5th Div., APO
and abusive treatment. GiUmor for from Charles L. Douglas of Bruns Hall, beth of Camden, cruel and
Judge Robert Williamson took in 5, Camp Campbell, Ky.
libellant.
* • • *
abusive treatment.
Custody of to consideration the military record
Madeline E. Chaples from Ralph wick, cruel and abusive treatment.
Custody of Donna Lee, minor ch id, Phyllis J. Hall, minor child, grant of Ralph Demmons. balancing that
Pfc.
Afton
D
Regers has returned
H. Chaples, both of Rockland, cruel granted to Dorethy L. Staples until ed to Al ee T. Hall until further or aga nst previous criminal recoras
to
Fort
Sheridan,
Ill., after spend
and abusive treatment. Custody
further order of Court, father to der of Court. Libeilee to have right and continued his case for sentence ing a 15-day furlough with his par
of Alice B., minor child, granted have right of visitation at reason of visitation with the child at rea with a two year probationary
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rogers
to Madeline E. Chaples until fur able times and places. Burrows sonable times and places. Gillmor period
of Owl s Head.
ther order of Court. Father to have for libellant.
for libellant.
• * • •
Harlan Davis, who had no pre
right of visitation to said minor
Carl M. Ilvonen from Thelma A.
Marguerite C. Hast ngs cf Cam vious criminal record, received the
Okinawa
—
Technician
Fifth Grade
child at all reasonable times and Ilvonen both cf Owl's Head, adul den from Fred S Hast ngs ot Beiiast
same
sentence
at
that
given
Dem

Walter
N.
Davis
is
currently
serv
places. Grossman for libellant.
tery. Custody of Ruth Helen and cruel and abusive treatment. Cus mons.
ing
here
with
the
325th
AAA
Nellie F. Brown of Rcckland from Rebecca, minor children, granted tody of William B. and Barbara L.
Searchlight
Battal
on.
Evidence
accumulated
by
State
Clifford H. Browm, Jr., of Winona, to Carl M. Ilvonen until further minor children, granted to Margue
His wife, Mrs. Mildred Davis, and
Minn., cruel and abusive treatment. order of Court. Libeilee to have rite C. Hastings until further order Police, FBI, and Sheriff’s depart
Libellant Is allowed to resume her right cf visitation at reasonable of Court. Libeilee to have r.ght of ments show their activities in the parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Davi»
maiden name, Nellie F. Lowell. Wil times and places. Tirrell for libel visitation at reasonable times and other three counties. All three to all reside at 156-New County road,
gether with Charles R. Lowe ol Rockland.
bur for libellant.
lant.
places. Gillmor for libellant.
Rockland, have been bound over to Cpl. Davis was formerly employed
Alvin B. Rackliff of St. George
Elmer L. Johnson of Bridgeport,
Ida M Simmons of Rockland
from Thelma S. Rackliff of Rock Conn., from Emilj’ Y Johnson of from Lester A. Simmons of Waldo Superior Court in Waldo County. by the Camden Shipyard at Camden
land, cruel and abusive treatment. Camden, desertion. Gillmcr for boro, cruel and abusive treatment. There is a possibility that they may He was inducted at Portland In
be brought to trial in both Lincoln February 1945. departing for over
Custody of Bennie Lou se, minor libellant.
Libellant may be allowed to resume and Hancock counties.
seas duty in September, 1945.
child, granted to Alvin B. Rackliff
Thomas S Lawson from M. Bea her ma den name, Ida M. Allen.
until further order of Court. Libei trice Lawson, both of Owl's Head, Burgess for libellant.
lee to have right of visitation to desertion. Francis W. Sullivan for
Dcrcthy E Sullivan of Port Clyde
m!nor child at all reasonable times libellant and CFrank A. Tirrell, Jr. from John F. Sullivan of Rockland
and places. Wilbur for libellant.
for libeilee.
cruel and abusive treatment. Wil
Frances Cummings from Gecrge
W. Clayton Littlehale of Warren bur for libellant.
F Cummings, both of Rockland, from Jennie Littlehale cf Waldo
Minerva C. Gray from Alvin S.
cruel and abusive treatment. Cus- boro, desertion. Burgess for l.bel Gray, both of Rcckland, cruel and
today of William Francis, Robert lant.
abusive treatment. Custody of Alice
Martin, Bonnie Kay, Gecrge Free
J. Edward Chaples cf Appleton Chapman, minor child, granted to
man and 'Arlene Ross, minor chil from Grace A. Chaples of parts un
Minerva C. Gray until further order
dren, granted to libellant until fur known, desertion. Burgess for libel of Court. Libeilee to have right to
ther order of Court. Libeilee to lant.
visit the child at reasonable times
RESOLUTION
have right of visitation at all rea
Mildred M. Higgins cf Rockland and places. Tirrell for libellant.
sonable times and places. Burrows from Charles M Higgins of Port
Myrtle G Ahearn cf Warren frpm
for libellant.
WHEREAS, accumulations of refuse materials on public or
land cruel and abusive treatment. R chard T. Ahearn of St. George
Evelyn M. Mosher from Clyde G. Libellant is allowed to resume her cruel and abusive treatment. Libel
private property constitute menaces to health and fire
Mcsher, both of Rockland, non maiden name cf A. Mildred Moody. lant may resume her maiden name.
hazards, and detract immeasurably from the attractiveness
support. Custody cf Richard, Janice, Burgess for libellant.
of the City to visitors as well as to our own citizens; and
Myrtle G. Peters. Robert for libel
Douglas, Donald. Judith and Jean,
Evangeline E. Trahan frem Henry
WHEREAS, tbe maintenance of a clean City Ls the joint re
minor children, granted to the libel Paul Trahan, both cf Rockland, lant.
sponsibility of the public and of the local government, not
James C. Redman from Beulah
lant, until further order of Court. cruel and abusive treatment. Grossfor a special day or week only, but at ail times;
E
Redman,
both
of
Camden
cruel
Burrows fer libellant.
man for libellant.
and
abusive
treatment.
Custody
of
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ROCKLAND CITY
Pauline M. Rackliff frem Oscar
Arlene Maggio of Thomaston from
B. Rackliff, both of Rockland, cruel Anthcny Maggio cf Boston, cruel Dianna M., minor child, granted to
COUNCIL, THAT:
and abusive treatment. Libellant and abusive treatment. Libellant libeilee until further order of Court
(1) Citizens are urged wherever needed to clean up their own
is granted right to resume her may resume her maiden name, Ar Libeilee to have m nor child with
private residential and business premises this week, and
him
one
day
each
week.
Wilbur
for
maiden name, Pauline M. Carroll. lene Benner. Grossman for libel
to keep them clean thereafter, preventing any future
libellant.
Roberts for libellant.
accumulations of refuse; and
lant.
Priscilla
D.
Smith
from
Carl
C
Sarah M Hartford of Camden
Aino Johnson from Albert John
(2) Citizens are urged to refrain from placing, throwing or
frem Vernon 3. Hartford of Rock son, beth of Union, cruel and abu Smith, both of Camden, cruel and
Custody of
dropping paper or rubbish of any kind upon the streets
land, cvruel and abusive treatment. sive treatment. Grossman for libel abusive treatment.
Karen E., minor ch Id, granted to
and sidewalks, or anywhere in such a manner os to per
Custody of Vernon S., Jr., minor lant.
Priscilla
D.
Smith
until
further
or

mit
such rubbish to blow on to public streets or sidewalks,
child .granted to the libellant until
Ralph B. Tyler from Jeanette M. der of Court. Smalley for libellant.
and
to use street litter receptacles which will be installed
further order of Court. Libeilee to T^ler both of South Thomaston,
as soon as obtainable; and
Jean
C.
Moore
from
Harry
F
have right of visitation at reason cruel and abusive treatment. Cus
able times and places. Gillmor for tody of Carolyn Judith and Linda Moore, both of Camden, cruel and
(3) The head of every City Department is expected to clean
abusive treatment. Harmon lor
libellant.
up, and keep clean, the public premises for which he is
Diane, minor children, granted to
responsible.
Dorothy B Staples of Thomaston Ralph B. Tyler until further order libellant.
Joan N Harding of South Thom
from William E. Staples of Rock
of Court, mother to have right of
land, cruel and abusive treatment. visitation with children at all times aston from James W. Harding of
South Thomaston, from James W |
Custody of William E„ Jr., Veronia
and to have right to have children Harding of Rcckland. cruel and j
visit her for periods not in excess abusive treatment.
Libellant may
of two days a week. Payson for resume her maiden name of Joan
libellant.
RICE MANUFACTURING CO.
Northgraves. Perry for libellant. ,
• • ♦ •
Ruby A. Murphy from Simon D.
Murphy, both of Rockland, cruel
Vaughn Beal of Rockland, alleged
and abusive treatment. Custody of to have been the leader of a ring of

Worked For Peace

Court Adjourns

DISTRICT REQUITING OFFICE
ROOM 205, POST OFFICE BUILDING
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No Need to Have

“A Lost Weekend” '
If you haven't already
taken a trip you probably
are planning one now.

BUS

have not been able to talk
about for some time.
Don't lose that weekend

Leave:

Round Pond ............ ............................ 5.30A.M.
Bremen ................................................... 5.45 A. M.
WRldoboro
............. •........................... 6.00 A. M.
Thomaston
......................................... 6.30 A. M.

By main highway route 1.

GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST., TEL. 294
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS

12 ft. or 16 ft. in length, non-sinkablc, safe for

Thespian Society.

May 23—Annual meetl
Teachers’ Association
May 24—Community Ci
munity Building with t
Paulee.
May 24—Warren: High
“Here Comes Hattie.'
May 24 Knox County
ventlon wlll meet In
Church, Thomaston
May 30—Memorial Da\
June 4—Knox-Lincoln f
“Post War Problems ani
meeting In Waldoboro.
June 6 (8 p. m ) Vln
School’s
eommencemen'
h&U.

Girls’ Softb
The Rockland softbal
over the Waldoboro nu,
day, with a score of 19-9
held the lead all throng i
starting with four runs
inning Gayle Rogers' j
very good this game, stri
players.
Rockland

M. Dorman, ss ........
L. Rogers, lb ...............
Jackson, 2b
G. Rogers, p ...............
Matthews, If ............
Cooper, 3b ...............
Stiles, cf ......................

Joyce, rf ..... .... ..........
R. Dorman, c ............
Waldoboro

Murphy, c ..._...............
Hilton, ss ..................
Martin, lb ..... ............
Aho, If .....................
Johnston. 3b ............
Heyer, .p .....................
Hann, rf ............................

L. Waltz, cf ................
R Waltz, 2b ... . .........
—Irene

j

Rev. Fied N Johnson
Island is a visitor iu the
Automobile Insurance
ters, Frank A. Wheeler,
auto policy pay for injuri
family and self? Tel 83ft
St. Tel 98.

Visit Clinton F Thom?
trist, for a pair of good I
Old County Road, Roeki
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 i
day, Wednesday and
Phone 590, City.
Visit Lucien K. Green
second floor, 18 School s
Fellows Block, City, for
Coats and Cloth Coats al
prices.
WIRING AND

APPLIANCE SER\i
“EDDIE’’ BARNi
TEL. 1102-M (New Nu

Write 38 Talbot Ave., R<

BURPEE
Funeral

Hon

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK 5
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Servi

DAVIS
Until

th<

everyone to sail. Centerboard and rudder combined

Establishnir

allowing use of outboard motor if desired.

service

an;

For full particulars write or call

Employees wishing

transportation please call Rockland 1271 or New
Harbor 302. We can use about 25 more women
packers, skilled or unskilled.

V. B. CROCKETT
Tel

YACHT DESIGNER AND BROKER

ROCKVILLE, ME.

TEL. ROCKLAND 257-13

Hugh Be

30-33

Davis Funer

39-43

cause you can’t get new
clothes for that vacation.
Step up to our “vacation
bar’’
and
order
your
favorite.

WE CLOSE 12-3® P. M.
WEDNESDAYS

May 14—At Warren, Cl
gram at the Parent Teachc
tog.
May 15—At "Warren. S
Show, auspices PTA.
May 15—Concert for
Camden war memorial.
House
May 16—-Oarden Clut
meets at Community B>
May 16—Pinal meetln.
Men’s League.
May 20—Annual banqu-

Thomaston

or don’t *be unhappy be

SPORT JACKETS
SLACKS
SPORT SHIRTS
ACCESSORIES
HOSE
PIPES and
PIPE SUPPLIES
MEN’S TOILETRIES
SLIPPERS

TALK OF THE

Will operate on the following schedule:

We have some vacation
needs in our store that we

Tuesday-Friday

HERE IS YOUR NEW

for NOW
Let us take on this problem for you. Automatic delivers
service throughout the heating season. Preseason lank
filling now.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
“FARMALL"
TRACTOR AND FARM MACHINERY
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

FUEL OIL
FOR

KNOX-LINCOLN ANO WALDO COUNTIES

PARTS—ACCESSORIES—SERVICE
ALSO

CLEAN HEAT ... COMFORT

FROZEN FOOD CABINETS
HOME APPLIANCES
KOHLER LIGHTING PLANTS
RADIOS AND OIL HEATERS
COMPLETE LINE OF FARM EQUIPMENT

TRI - COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT Cfl.
R 116 TARR ST.

ROCKLAND

TTI.

39-tf

Tuesday-Friday

lay-Friday

TALK OF THE TOWN

is discharge. Ke
with the AmBrigadc,
22
iere spent ln tlxc
len were honorim thc U. S. MaPatrick Crane.
227. Waldoboro,
Charles Alton
'est St. Rockport.
Edward Joseph
nion, discharged
Everett Marston,
idow. discharged
Stevens Mitchell,
avenue, Vinalnaay lst,
i •
jn of Stonington
w York
•
Srewster, who relin the Army, is
Camp Campbell.
R9 31025729. Ser.
l, 5th Div., APO.
Ky.

W

May 14—At Warren. Children's Pro
gram at the Parent Teacher Assn, meet
ing.
May 15—At Warren, School Hobby
Show, auspices PTA.
May 15—-Concert for the proposed
Camden war memorial, ln the Opera
House.
May 16Oarden Club Federation
meets at Community Building
May 16—Final meeting of Baptist
Men's League.
May 20—Annual banquet of National
Thespian Society.
May 23—Annual meeting Rockland
Teachers’ Association.
May 24—Community Concert. Com
munity BuUdlng with Kullman and
Paulee.
May 24—Warren: High School play
“Here Comes Hattie.”
May 24 Knox County WCTU Conventlon will meet ln the Baptist
Church. Thomaston.
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 4—Knox-Lincoin Conference or
“Post War Problems and Education.”
meeting in Waldoboro.
June 6 (8 p m.) Vinalhaven High
School's
commencement.
Memorial
ball.

Girls’ Softball
The Rockland softball girls won
over the Waldoboro nine here Fri
day, with a score of 19-9. Rockiand
held the (lead all through the game,
starting with four runs in the first
inning Gayle Rogers’ pitching was
very good this game, striking out six
players.

«

;ers has returned
Ill., after spendigh with his parClarencc Rogers

Rockland

M. Dorman, ss .......
L. Rogers, lb ...........
Jackson, 2b ............
G. Rogers, p ...........
Matthews, lf ...........
Cooper, 3b ...................
Stiles, cf ......................
Joyce, rf ..... ................
R. Dorman, c ...............
Waldoboro

.clan Fifth Grade
currently serv
ile 325th AAA
on.
lldrcd iDavis, and
Its. Alfred Davis
<w County road,
rrnerly employed
lyard at Camden,
at Portland ln
arting for overirber, 1945.

ab

h
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Murphy, c .....................
Hilton, ss ....... . .......
Martin, lb ................
Aho, lf ..... ................
Johnston, 3b ...........
Heyer, p ..................
Hann, rf ..................
L. Waltz, cf .............
R Waltz, 2b ...._......
—Irene Anderson.

Rev. Fied N Johnson of Swan’s
Island is a visitor iu the city today.
Automobile Insurance Headquar
ters, Frank A. Wheeler. Does your
auto policy pay for injuries to your
family and self? Tel 830—452 Main
St. Tel 98.
36-tf

i public or
ill and fire
Uractiveness
hns; and

Visit Clinton F Thomas, optome
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492
Old County Road, Rockland, Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m , Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590, City.
lOtl

ie joint re(rnment, not
.AND CITY
pp their own
week, and
any future

W.
| throwing or
the streets
hr as to per|»r sidewalks,
he installed

lied to clean
which he is

Visit Lucien K. Green <fe Son’s,
second floor, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
lOtl

The April 22d edition of Life
magazine told hew a Life photogra
pher followed the route of Paul Re
vere. The photographer was a
Rockland artist, Kosti Ruohomaa.
who is doing such outstanding work
fcr th s widely read publication.
BORN
Mosley—At Thayer Hospital. Water
ville, May 6. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mosley (Marie Clark of Thomaston),
a daughter—Kathryn Ann.
Pendleton—At Knox Hospital, May 6.
to Mr and Mrs. Theodore Pendleton
of Islesboro, a son—Robert Lorenzo.

MARRIED
Peterson-Eaton—At Augusta. May 10.
Albert Cobb Peterson of Rockland and
Mabel Alice Eaton of Augusta by Rev.
Douglass Robbins.

DIED
Gill—At Rockiand. M«y 12. Richard
Gill, age 73 years. 9 months Funeral
Wednesday at 10 o'clock from Burpee
Funeral Home
Private service. In
terment Sea View Cemetery.
Jordan—At Miami. Fla, Feb. 26.
Frank H. Jordan cf Thomaston. Com
mittal services Friday at 2 p. m. at
the village cemeery
Crocker—At Boston. May 10 Octavia
(Brewer) wife of Chilton Crocker (for
merly cf Rockland. Interment ln Rock
land.
IN MF.MORAM
In loving memory of Mary Grier
son Baum who passed away. May 14,
1939.
It’s only a wonderful Journey
From an old world to a new
Where Golden Gates have opened wide
To let my loved one through
And there with Just the same glad
sm lle
And the heart I cherished so
Our dear one waits until we meet
In the lands where loved ones go.
Sadly missed but lovingly remem
bered by her granddaughter Mrs.
Henry Johnson great-granddaughter.
Miss Harriett Johnson.

IN MEMURAM
In loving memory of Edgar W Bar
ter. who passed away May 13. 1934
Peacefully sleeping, resting at last.
Tlie world's weary troubles and trials
are past;
In silence he suffered. In patience he
bore
Till God called him home, to suffer
no more.
Sadly missed by his wife and daugh
ter. Mrs Mattle H. Barter a’nd Mrs.
Ronald G. Lord.
•
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of my mother
(1943)
Eva G. Ralta
(1946)
You can only have one mother ,
Patient, kind and true:
No other friend In all the world
Will be so kind, and true.
For all her loving kindness
She asked nothing ln return.
If all the world deserts me
To my mother I could turn
So. all we can do. dear mother.
Is to go and tend your grave.
And leave behind a token of love
To the best Mother. God ever gave.
. Lovingly remembered by her hus
band. daughter and grandchildren,
Rev. Aleksl Raita. Mr. and Mrs. John
Matson and family.
•

IN MEMORY
Of my mother. Mary Grierson Baum,
who died Mother's Day, May 14 ,1939.
I do not need a special day
To bring you to my mind ,
The days I do not think of you
Are very hard to find.
Daughter. Mrs. Emery Niles.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks to the
many friends who sent cards while 1
was a patient In the hospital.
Mrs. Graoe Conway.
Springfield. Mass.

WIRING AND
APPLIANCE SERVICE
“EDDIE” BARNARD

BY POPULAR DEMAND

Old Cabin House

TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
Write 38 Talbot Ave., Rockland

3-tf

Minstrels
WILL BE REPEATED

0.
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Thursday, May 16

BURPEE

8 P. M. Daylight Saving Time

Funeral Home
TELS. 390—1174-M
UO-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

Union Town Hall

A special meeting of the Junior
The Elks will serve supper before
Many Grocers Here
and Senior High P T.A. will be held thetr regular meeting tonight—
tonight at 7.30 at the High School baked ham if possible.
Election of effleers is on thc agenda.
Knox and Lincoln Branch
The engagement of M ss Lticille
Formed—Brilliant Guest
The Baptist Men’s League meet Durette of Waterville and Howard
Maier
of
St.
Louis.
Mo„
was
an

ing Thursday night itf also “ladies
Speaker
night" and officers for the coming nounced recently in Boston. Miss
Willis B. Heal of Thomaston was
year will be elected. Those who Durette was clerk in the Rockland
attend, will hear the sensational branch of the Prudential Insurance ' elected president of the newly
story of the Carrier Franklin, as Company for several years before formed Knox-Lincoln Independent
told with the aid of movies by Com enlisting in the WAVES and serv
mander Joe Taylcr of the Brunswick ing as SK2c. The wedding will Retail Grocers ad Food Dealers As
Airport, who was the Franklin’s take place in Waterville in the early sociation at the Thorndike Hotel
Summer.
Miss Durette’s many last night. Vice pres den.t is Les
executive officer.
Rockland friends wish her much ter E. Herrick of Rockland; secreMrs. Lawrence Miller was re happiness.
i tary, Allan Borgerson of Owl’s
elected president of the Knox
The Sea Scouts have secured the ! Head; treasurer, Alvin Small oi
County General Hospital Auxiliary
at that organizations annual meet services of Wayne Drinkwater and Rockland.
The organization is an affiliate ol
ing last week. This constitutes Mrs. his Orchestra for their Bridge of
j
the
State organization which m
Miller's second term of office. Mrs. Honor and ball cn Friday, May 24.
turn
is affiliated with the National
Walter Bowe of Thomaston was All parents and friends of Scouts
Association,
of Retail Grocers.
are
urged
to
secure
tickets
as
only
elected vice president; Mrs. Dana
A total of 125 retail and wholeNewman, secretary and Mrs. Hervey a limited number are to be issued.
Allen, treasurer. Mrs. J. Rodney Invitations have been issued to the i sale grocers and their ladies attend
Weeks of Ash Point will hold a SSS “Varney,” SSS ’Bear.” SSS ed the banquet which was served
benefit card party at her home in “Byrd,’’ and the new Sea Scout unit at 6 30 and was followed by speak
Commodore Lewis ers and the business meeting which
Ash Point in June for the auxillary. in Camden.
’
Johnson,
now
a
familiar figure in ’formed the twin-county association.
Another will be held at the Samo
Principal speaker was Ed Wim
Rockland, will preside over the
set Hotel In August.
mer
of Cincinnati, brought here by
Bridge cf Honor.
the
association secretary, Roy L.
The Albert H. Newbert Associa
Fernald
of Winterport.
tion will meet Friday at Temple
One year ago; The Knox County
The grocers settled down for a
Hall. Housekeepers are Golden Obmmunlty Concert Association’s
Munro. Doris Jordan, Florence Phil membership campaign got away to a real treat with the introduction ol
brock. Supper to be served. No good start with 100 percent—Ches the guest speaker, Ed. Wimmer, the
soliciting, members to bring, dishes, ter O. Wyllie of Warren was elect brilliant Kentuckian who edits
sugar, butter, beano prizes.
ed moderator of the Lincoln Baptist “Forward America," published in
Associat on. Mrs. C. D. Hazelton Cincinnati. He had spoken but few
The Hard of Hearing Society will of St George was elected president sentences before his audience learn
meet Thursday afternoon at 230 of the Woman's Missionary Society ed why he is in such wide demand
in the Baptist Church vestry.
—Frank S. Marsh and Fred H. San throughout the country.
‘‘Three powerful forces are now at
The City Council last night acted born were appointed members of work, liqidatlng the American way
contrary to recommendations of the Registration Board for three of life" said the Kentuckian. “These
the City Manager and Fire Chief in years—The deaths: Owl’s Head, forces might be labeled monopolistic
granting fireworks permit to Thomas Linwood E. Dyer, 77; Rockland, big Mstness, monopolistic big labor
Anastasio who operates a malt William E. Burkett of Thomaston, and bureauratic, centralized gov
liquor package store on Main street 78; Rockland, George W. Tenney, ernment.”
near the foot of Park street. This 81.
“Caught in tthe present trend to
is the first such permit to be issued
ward this monopolistic economy, ls
The Rockport Farm Bureau will the great American middle class,
in the city since the start of the
war. The disapproving officials meet with Mrs. Bernice Freeman made up largely of independent
contended that the joint sale of Thursday. Members will take but farmers, professional groups, local
malt beverages and fireworks, while ter. sugar, and dishes, including bankers, small businessmen, and
it might net cause difficulties was bowl^ for chowder. The subject, those workers who are not looking
paving the way for such a pos Walls and Wall Finishes will be in for something for nothing. This ls
efiarge of Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair, the real ‘ability’ class of our country
sibility.
which, if not protected aganst all
Home Management Leader.
this unnecessary gigantism in our
The social club which Robert
Brewer has been conducting the past
The Post Office team, which won economic life, will be pushed back,
10 years, has been closed recently. the first half of the Community leaving our whole social, economic
Mr. Brewer is devoting his entire League bowling seatson and the and political institutions at the
time as collector in this territory for Snows which won the last half, will mercy of the old world Fascists and
the U. S. Home Outfitters of Port battle it out for the season’s cham Communists who hate the capitalis
land.
pionship on the Community Alleys tic system.
“Big business has its place In
Aurora Lodge will work the Master at 7.30 Thursday night. The teams America, but few economists will
Mason degree at its Wednesday are very evenly matched, and inter deny that it is getting too big. This
night meeting. Rockland Lodge will est in the match will run very high. unnecessary growth of monopolistic
meet tonight, working the same de Meantime the Community League industiy and finance has made
gree. Both meetings will be pre bowlers are in training for the post necessary the development of mono
ceeded by supper at 6 30, served by season banquet which will take polistic industry and finance has
place shortly.
Golden Rod Chapter.
made necessary the development of
Knox and Lincoln Past Grands
Thomaston High and Rockland monopolistic labor unions and to
and Past Noble Grands will meet' High will battle out their baseball maintain, its sovereign status, gov
at IO.O.F. hall Wednesday. Mem differences at Community Park at ernment has had to grow bigger
than both labor and business enter
bers are asked to take butter and 4 o'clock this afternoon.
prise.
sugar for own use. Supper will be
“Only a return to local ownership
served on arrival of guests. Visit
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
with looal control over local affairs,
ing members are requested to fur
will save the nation from another
1932 PLYMOUTH sedan for sale.
nish sweets as usual.
LUKE'S GARAGE. Camden. Tel. 2016. depression, which we cannot survive
3911 as free Americans, due to our tre
Gne of the two teams which
mendous debt and present world
WOULD
like
to
board
out
small
child
Rockland High must beat if it is to
of two years old with reliable people. conditions.”
win the Knox and Lincoln League TEI,. T18-W.
39*40
The State Association will hold
championship this season plays at
its
annual meeting at the Samoset
Community Park at 4 o'clock this
DANCE
Hotel
Sept. 7 and 8.
afternoon, when Principal Maxey’s
festive lads make the r annual ap
The time of the shows fcr the
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
pearance here. Both, Thomaston
double feature program playing to
and Rockland have been cleaning South Warren Orange Eall day, Wednesday and Thursday is at
up in fine style this season, and to
2. 6.30, 8. The pictures are “Black
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
day’s game will a fine example of
39*40 Market Babies” and “Gay Cavalier.”
Greek meeting Greek. The Rock
land manager will undoubtedly send
liis acc pitcher, Holden, to the
mound. Don't miss this game, fans.

School Children 25c, Adults 50c

Ambulance Service

Tax Included

Trucking Zones

Sophomore Contest

Amendment To Traffic Code
Ten Prize Speakers Selected Vinalhaven Man Ends WarWould Provide For Them
Out Of 120 Students
denship Duties To Accept
An amendment to the Traffic
Other Employ
Semi-finals for the Sophomore

Code, introduced in the City Coun
cil last night, provides for truck
loading zones in the business dis
trict.
Merchants desiring such zones
may .obtain permits for a $10 an
nual fee. The city will provide
signs for such zones and they will
remain in the possession of the
merchant so long as he cares to
keep the permit in force. However,
it becomes his responsibilty to
place the signs one hour before tne
arrival of a truck to unload at nis
establishment, so that cars parked
there will have the full legal one
hour parking time allot ed them.
The trucks will be allowed the
one hour parking privilege, as all
motor vehicles are. to unload. Up
on the departure of the truck, tne
merchant Is required to remove tne
signs and store them until such
time as they are again needed
Public hearing and second read
ing of the amendment will be held
in the City Council rooms at 7-36

prize speaking contest were held
The resignation of Eugene Loud,
at the Rockland High School audi 71, of Vinalhaven, veteran Sea and
torium—Tuesday for the girls, and Shore Fisheries warden is an
Thursday for the boys. Winners nounced by Commissioner Reed.
were: Stanley Walsh, Donald Marsh, Reed said that Warden Loud had
Leonard Galiano, Philip Magitz, left the service after 10 years as a
Peter Sulides; Amy Rackliff. Greta fisheries enforcement officer, to ac
Nelson, Cynthia Knowlton, Jean cept other employ. While on duty
Young and Earlene Perry.
with the department he has been
This contest was the result of stationed at Vinalhaven and has
preliminaries in which 120 students covered a territory including Vinal
participated. Judges for ’lie girls haven. Matinicus, Criehaven, Isle au
were Mrs. Diana P.tts, .Albert Adams Haut and other offshore islands.
and Miss Jeannette Sta ill; and for
The announcement also stated
the boys, Raymond Bowden, Mr.s. that Blanchard Lakeman of Ma
Ella Gatcombe and Miss E. Christine chias had rejoined the warden force
Norwood. The speaxers were di after four years of active service in
rected b.v Allston E. Smith, sub the Coast Guard and that he had
master.
been assigned a district in southern
From the Thespian Society, a York county. Prior to entering the
group cf prompters were chosen: service Lakeman was with the de
Betty Jane Heming. Flora Hustus, partment for four years as a warden
Florence Woodward and Gertrude ln Washington county.
Robishaw.
Thurlow Farmer, an ex-servlcc
An innovation this year was an man from Boothbay Harbor has been
invitation extended to the parents employed at the department's
of the participants. Others who lobster rearing station under the
p. m., May 27.
attended were Thespians, members veterans' apprentice training plan,
of Little Theatre Workshop, all Reed said.
The Knox County Hospital Aux Sophomores and the faculty.
iliary hel$ its last Spring meeting
The finals will take place in two
Beano G A R. hall Friday, May 17,
last Tuesday with a large attend weeks.
I 730 p. m.
*
ance. Mrs. Pomeroy, chairman of
the nomination committee, present
ed the following names as officers
for the season 1946-1947: President.
Mrs. Marion Miller; vice president,
Mrs. Alice Bowes of Thomaston;
secretary, Mrs. Kathleen Newman;
treasurer, Mrs. Beulah Allen. The
presiding’ president, Mrs. Miller,
thanked the ladies for their co-op
eration during the past successful
year and announced plans for Sum
NOW AT HALF PRICII
mer events to be given for the
benefit of the hospital.
■
PBHI fl
A dance at Community Building
will be sponsored by the Kiwanis
Club May 30. Details in subse
quent issues.—adv

'9 »9l
PLUS TAX

Lovely www depend on

th» fomous coemnhc

SHIRTS

DANCE
At

PENOBSCOT VIEW GRANGE

AND
charm, iheir clothe*.

SHORTS

You wih, foO. Gentle *o
the <km ond to ihe

hne*» fabric*. Leave* a
haunting fragrance. Stays'
creamy longer. Hurry le

e
get your jar. Thi* tale

WE HAVE SHORTS *
White, Plain colors and
Striped

55c to $2.00
WE HAVE SHIRTS

45c to $1.00
CA

Rl KO Ll L

CUT RATC

cosmeucs

II. Gerrish, Manager

WANTED

HALL
Glen Cove
Round and Square Dances
Woodcock’s Music

mair

oooootcott to

PASTRY COOK AND
WAITRESSES

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Eugene Loud Resigns

ROCKLAND, MAINE

404 MAIN STREET.

WITHAM’S LOBSTER POUND
ROUTE 1, ROCKPORT, ME.
TEL, 256-21 OR TEL, 254-J

DAVIS FUNERAL HOME

SENTER# CRANE'S
30*40

150 DRESSES MARKED DOWN FOR IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE

AN APPRECIATION

Until thc opening of our Rockland

, safe for
combined

Establishment in June wc arc prepared to

service any Rockland calls from our

The Rexal, Store

25-T-tf

Thomaston or Rockport Homes.
t

257-13
38-39

Make Our Garage

Tels. Thomaston 192
Hugh

I wish to express my appreciation of the fine
co-operation of the various committees, student’*
and patrons who gave so generously of their time
and Talent to the Piano Fund Ball on May 9. The
proceeds amounted to approximately $400. Thank
yon all.
4

Benner, Rockland 901-W

RUTH E. SANBORN,
Program chairman, Knox County Concert Ass'n.

Your Headquarters

Davis Funeral Service, Rockport 2424

39* it

ARMY SURPLUS

WORK SHIRTS
STURDY BLUE CHAMBRAY
Here are Shirts made for the Armed Forces
anckmade to Wear.

FOR

Sizes 14 to 16 %

34-tf

De Soto, Plymouth,

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

Chrysler, Dodge

JOHN H. MILLER, Owner

Special Sale Price

HEADQUARTERS

Service

RUSSELL

FOR

FUNERAL HOME
Carl M. Stilphen
Also on the staff

Parts that Fit Accurately,

Lady Assistant

Engineered and Inspected.

24 HOUR AMBULANCE 6ERV1CE

Last Longer and Perform

TEL. 701—702
’LIANt ES

IT

& *3 lj
ie'

FORD

TRUCKS

Genuine Magnolia and Oak Leaves with

ALSO

MERCURY

UNCOLN

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS

SALES and SERVIOE

Best.

MILLER’S GARAGE

PARTS’
ACCESSORIES!
TIRES AND TUBES!
EXPERT SERVICEMEN!

De SOTO, PLYMOUTH

A Complete and Standard Line of Automotive Service

9 CLAREMONT STREET,
ROCKLAND. MF.

HEATERS

39-tf

CARS

We use Genuine Factory

Yes! Still Buying and Selling Used Cars and Trucks
ao*tr

27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

37-T-tf
I

»

■

'

MEMORIAL DAY
WREATHS, BASKETS

"

■

11 ■ .■ ■

1 u.

Wreaths $1.49 to $4.89
Baskets $1.98
STOBE CLO8ED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

.

Please Shop Wednesday Morning or Thursday

Page Fouf

(Tuesaay-Friday
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stead of We<tpesdayM as previously Seeing* Jts Last Days
reported.
i
-v :
.
Odd Fellow Lodges of District 16
------met Friday with Warren Lodge. R Power Plant At Upper Falls,
i Bliss Fuller. Sr., of Union, district
uu-w,,,
uuui c.,
i deputy grand master, directed
Waff eft, Will GO llltu

TflE^aS-Frl

surprises and entertainment lurnlshed by Mrs. Walter Burgess, was
WALDOBORO
WARREN
UNION
followed with refreshments, Otnei
USE
* « « *
guests were Mrs. Harold Moore,
st st ft a
Mrs. Ralph Starrett, Mrs. Oressa
ALENA L. STAKRETTT
MRS ISABEL LABE
MRfi CHARLOTTE HAWK
OUR
Moore, Mrs. Irving Leach, Mrs Ed
Correspondent
OwTeepoJidefit
Correspondent
mund Harding, Mrs Raymona
’ Delegations
were present
from
the Discard
XX
ft a a a
ft ft ft ft
i
Appleton,
Union,
Tenant's
Harbor
------Carleton.
Mrs. Herbert Leach. Mrs
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
Tel 48
Telephone 3-81
Telephone 78
Roland Miller, and Mrs. Carl
Rockland, and Warren.
Among
Work removing the wheel house,
Moody.
those present were, A. A. Carter ot and shafting, at the backend ot
for Selling-Buying-Renting-Service*
Parent-Teacher Association meets Waterville Deputy Onutd Master ol the whwl plt
Everett Achorn of Marlboro,
,he Upp...
Mrs. John R. Munro of Bath is Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Ames ana
Mass, and Charles Morgan of tonight at 7.30 at Town Hall. Grade the Granxl Lodge of Maine, Milton power p]ant fOr lhe Georges River issuing invitations to the marriage I ^°n Jean of Bangor were guests
Bhrewsbin-y, Mass., were In town pupils and the Glee Club will pre Roobins of Rockland, Junior War Mills the past 43 years, was com ’of MLss Beatrice Tibbetts and Sunday of Mrs. Carrie Mank.
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Friday, returning Saturday, ac- sent a program Parents, and all den of the Grand Encampment of pleted Wednesday, under the di Veikko John Wallenius of tnis In the Friday’s issue, concerning
compa-nied by Mrs. Maxine Little those interested, are invited.
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In
Maine and Charles F, Taylor of rection of tlie head mechanic, town and Bath, which will take the honor students at U.HS, the
serted
once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
and children, Wayne and Bruce
B
students
first
listed
were
FresnJohn Boggs, son of Mr and Mrs. Tenant’s Harbor, deputy of District Bryan Robinson.
place May 18 at 4 o’clock et Grace
lines
five
cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five
men.
then
Sophomores,
Juniors
and
Robert P. Hanrahan celebrated nu» Willard Boggs of this town, now 16. Warren Lodge exemplified the
Ope of tlie heaviest jobs of the Episcopal Church of Bath. A re
small
words
to a line.
second birthday, Friday afternoon. livng in Marlboro. Mass., has third degree on a class of candi wrecking project was the removal ception will follow at Hotel Sedge- Seniors
Osgood Young is a patient at
Special Notice; All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertise
Guests invited were, (Bruce and Billy graduated from the School of Me dates. Supper was served. Warren of the ring gear of the water wheel, wick.
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierDamariscotta
Hospital.
Wade, Jimmy Goodwin, Jr., Wayne chanical Optics and is an optician. Lodge, will work the first degree weight of which is two tons, from
Mr. and Mrs. John Howard at
and Bruce Little, Brenda Creamer Mr and Mrs. Boggs visited Mr. ano Friday on a class of candidates.
Herbert Hawes and Robert Mc Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additionaL
the wheel house, across the fish tended a banquet and meeting of
Kinley
attended a meeting Satur
Pamela Waltz, Waine DePatsy, Mrs. John Boggs, in Marlboro, ano
Carol Eileen Sulin, daughter of ways, to the bank, which was ac the Tri-County Rural Carriers’ As
Doris Creamer, Margaret Ann their older son, Wendall Boggs W Mr ahd Mrs. Imo Sulin of Rock complished by a chain hoist, and sociation Saturday in North White- day of the racing commission at the
LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE
Creamer, Carolyn and Betty Carver. Cochituate, Mass On return ’fiey land, has been visiting at the home three men, ’including, Mr Robin
Augusta House
field.
Mr.
Howard
was
elected
an
Parents attending were: Mrs. Mal were accompan ed by Mr. and Mrs. of her grandmother, Mrs. Hulda son, Harry Gordon., and Harold
Mrs. Jane Payson of Portland
alternate to the State Convention will come today to spend a few days WILL the man who entered my home
HORSES for sale, single or double
colm Little, Mrs. James Waltz, Mrs. John. Boggs, who made them a visit Suln.
Overlock.
while I was out, and took large white LORHN W BENNETT 19 Willow St
at
Canton
June
28
to
29.
James Goodwin, Mrs. Nate Wade,
with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Morine.
bristle kalsomlne brush from kitchen Tel, 308 MK______________________ 39.jt.
A beano game will follow t ne Mr. and Mrs Ulmer Kllton of
The dam at that point, slightly
closet, return lt to me so I can retu n
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Sherrard
and
Mrs. iNina Johnston, Mrs. Carver meeting Thursday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Austin
Lucas
were
TWO small hen housee for sale TEI
of Goodwin Hartford, have been guests of Mr over a half mile from village, will
lt to owner No questions a^ked MRS
and Mrs. Martin Cramer Bobby Grange South Warren.
Pansy and Mrs Pearl Hilton.
remain temporarily, but will be grandson Blaine of Portland were given a miscellaneous shower Fri STANLEY CUSHING 10 Knox St . 421 X_____________________ 39 40
39*10
was the recipient of a great many plants were presented to all mothers
MY Antique Glass for sale
Appro
blown the latter part of June on recent guests of Mrs. Zena Nelson. day night in the Masonic dining Thomaston
Wild Flowers Studied
Mrs.
Edward
Alden
was
hostess
gifts. Refreshments were served.
room
by
relatives
and
friends.
NOTICE ls hereby given of the lo s priate gifts for showers, wedding.-,, etc
the first of July. At present, the
present at the meeting last Tnurs
No dealers
E C NEWMAN 48 Ma
At the meeting of the Field and water jg flowing through the wheel Thursday to the Friendly Bs.
Miss Jennie Wentworth of Vinal of deposit book nutnbe ed 26901 and sohlc
Rev and Mrs. Robert Sheaff have day.
St.. Rockland.
39T*45
Charles Thomas asks for duplicate
'
”
' of..............
‘ Ciub“ pjt> apd
Aviation Cadet Harold Rich has haven is guest of Mr and Mrs. accordance with the provision of ♦"
Unit
the Womans
ways, the latter
returned home after passing the
Ladies Night will be observed Garden
HOUSE for sale at 106 South Main
State Law
,ROCKLAND SAVINGS
Winter in Wakefield, Mass.
Thursday at the Congregational held Friday at the home of Mrs. permitting the passage of alewives been transferred from Corpus Ralph Williams.
St Six rooms, lights and water. In
BANK,
bv
Edward
J
Helller.
Treas
Christi, Texas, to Barria Field, Ala.
Vernon Ripley returned home Rockland. Me May 7 1 946
Mis. Russell Cooney Ls a patient Brotherhood after buffet supper. Phillip Simmons, the paper, ”Wiia up river lo spawn
37*T 41 quire at 24 HOLMES ST. Mrs Bernard
Jameson.
39*46
Buil, in 19C0 the plant was dis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Howard were Sunday from New York where he
at the Maine General Hospital in Movies will be the entertainment. Flowers.” written by Mrs.. Edna
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
SMALL
modern
farm
for
sale,
in
guests
at
the
Methodist
Senior
ban

spent two weeks.
Members not solicited for the sup Jones, was read by her daughter, continued entirely in the Spring of
Portland.
I of deposit book numbered 38868 and good condition, located ln Union: Cape
Of
'
Maryon
K
Moody
asks
for
duplicate
quet
Wednesday
night
at
the
Pratt
Miss
Christine
Jones,
who
also
ex1943
when
Mr.
Robinson,
in
makMr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Nelson
Cod Colonial type house, with tele
Mrs. Alfred Storer accompanied per, arp requested to furnish sweets.
were guests Sunday ol! State
accordance with the provision of the phone, water, and bath; housing fa
Law
ROCKLAND SAVINGS
her sister, Miss Delora Davis to Ladies also will attend the supper, j hibited crinkle root, anemone, dog- ing a tes, fOr cost of running asj Memorial Church in Rockland. Gardiner were guests ouiuaj
for 500 hens. DONALD KEN
Mrs. Margaret BANK, bv Edward J. Helller. Treas cilities
A school hobby show auspices of 'to°'^ violet, hepatica, and blood compared with power from the! Their daughter Miss Norma How- Mrs. Zena Nelson.
NISTON, Box 263 Warren
39*40
May’s Landing, N. J„ last week She
Rockland,
Me
,
May
7.
1946
37*T-41
has been at the home of Mrs. Storer the Parent-Teacher Association, root Mrs- Jefferson, Kimball read central Maine Power Company | ard is a senior at Rockland High Sawyer and Mrs. Emmt Norwood 01
COCKER Spaniel puppies
A K ~
Warren were guests of Mrs Nelson NOTICE ls hereby given of the loss registered, from champion stock Reds
will be held »t Town, Hall. Wednes-' original poems on flowers, written found the upke€p and mainten-' School
several months.
of deposit book number 3826 and the and blacks DONALD F KENNISTON
At a school clinic held recently, Friday
Miss Fern Brown of Rockland was day, 2 to 5, and 6 30 to 8.30 Four by Jessie Wheeler Freeman 01 ance costs to be more than, using
owner of said book asks for duplicate Warren. Tel. 28-22
39*46
Gardiner,
President
of
the
Poetry
>
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
Creighton
at

ln accordance with the provisions of
the hired power, and hence the 77 children were inoculated for
week-end guest at Mr and Mrs. ribbon awards lor excellence will be
FOR SALE
the
State
law
KNO\
COUNTY
TRUST
were vaccinated tended the Star meeting at Weeks CO . Union Branch by Lendon Jack
made in each grade, and three m Fellowship of Maine.
abandonment of it as a power plant, diphtheria and
265-Acre Farm; considerable wood
Robeit Hanrahan's.
Admitted
to
membership
were
Tiie de son Treas . Rockland. Me April 30. land: good fields; good stand of farm
for
smallpox.
Dr.
Irving Tuttle Mills Wednesday night.
the
High
School.
The
judges
are
was
affected
Mrs. Gladys Grant went. Sunday
35 T 39 buildings; barn 40x100'; 1'/2 story aThe brick power house building, was I11 charge of the clinic, assLsted grees were conferred on three 1946
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Emmons, and Mrs Harold Durant, Mrs. Peney
to Winterport.
room house; very pleasant location
Damon,
and
,Mrs
Lillian
Simmons
Price $4000
made from a power storage bulg by Mrs. Ada McConnell, State field candidates.
Mr and Mis. John Williams were Mr. and Mrs. Leroy McCluskey.
80 acre Farm; plenty of firewood
Mrs. Ralph Williams entertained
Collections irom townspeople will Officers recently elected are; ing. in woods on the property, at nurse, Mrs. Adele Hawkins, State
.week-end visitors in Bath.
TO
LET
some blueibenjy land; gotxl sized barm
President,
Mrs.
Phillip
Simmons;
Saturday
night
at
a
dinner
party
the time powder was made in War Supervisor of Nurses and Mrs Ed
7 room house
$1800
Mis. Ida Collamore returned to be shewn, to make the exhibit more
SIX room cottage on shore, fur
Mrs. Lura Winslow's Friday, fol interesting, Included will be souve vice president, Mrs. Cornelius Over ren, will remain, standing.
gar Barker. Christine Williams and honoring the birthdays of Mrs. FURNISHED rooms to let ut 91 Union
nished, all ready to occupy. $1000
lowing a week's vacation. Mrs. nirs of tiie World 'War LI. paintings lock; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Her When the dam is blown, It is Jean Knight, High School students Williams and Miss Ruth Howe ol St . MRS HATTIE M GARDNER 39 40
TWO FAMILY house, four rooms and
Bath. Others present were Mr. anti
flush on each side; g.xxl location
Susie Brann who has been guest of by Marion Wallace Podkowa, teach- bert Emmons; program committee, estimated that flowage of water in helped with registering names,
$2200
Mrs. Winslow, returned Saturday er ol art 111. the South Portland Mrs. Herbert Emmons, Mrs. Silas the river from what is known asi Mrs. Irving Rich returned from Mrs. Charles Howe of Bath, Mrs
F H WOOD
WANTED
Watts.
Mrs.
Willis
Vinal,
and
Mrs
Schools, quilts, ear rings, buttons.
to her home in Pittsfield.
the Little Falls, a quarter mile up Lowell, Mass., last Friday, with Mr Lela Haskell. Miss Harriet Williams
Court House,
Rockland. Maine
Judson
Lord.
The
meeting
June
14,
Mrs. Gladys Butters, who was The adult collection will not be
________________________
39 46
stream, from that dam, will be and Mrs. Ted Foster and Gilbert and Abner Griffin.
ASSISTANT Cook for Summer camp
Mrs Vivian Hannan spent last wanted
CABIN boat for sale, 36 ft nevet
guest for a week of Miss Grace Sim judged
Proceeds from the small will be at Old Stone, West Warren, dropped only three feet, which will Sabre all of Lowell, who remained
All electric kitchen
Call or been rn water; will make lobster boat
week with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tel MRS ALBERT TRENHOLM. 108 or
mons has returned to Cambridge. admission charged, will go 10 a fund Mrs. Dana H Smith, the hostess, interfere very little at the village as her week-end guests,
pleasure craft. THOMAS MANK 7
North Main 6t Tel 908 J
39-40 Cross St.. Belfast
Edward R. Broad, Northeastern for the building of a new wing at The study Unit will meet Thursday dani Wju no, qrop any more than
'iS-4»
“The Old Cabin Home Minstrels" Darres in. Belfast.
I afternoon at the home of Mrs. Abdry times, however.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kennetli
Crabtree
Secretary of the American Mission tlie grade LuJding.
PULP
choppers
wanted
to
peel
pulp

MARINE
DIESELS
played to a full house Tuesday
Must
have
transpo ; ta'.lon. CA TERPILLAR built Marine Diesel En
of Fairfield were guests Sunday 01 wood.
The Union Cemetery Association bie Newbert, these papers to be
power plant, which ran the night, and cleared over $100.
to Lepers, will speak at the Baptist
I.OREN W BENNETT, 19 Willow St
glnes for all purposes.
See them
Church, May 15. He will show meets Friday at 7.30 at the home oi presented, “Maine Artists of the jjghts onjy at tpe mill, when started
Te!. 308-MK
39 Tt at SOUTHWORTH. Maine's Finest Ma
Community Club met Tuesday Mr. and Mrs Vivian Hanna.
1900 with machines being added afternoon at the club rooms. Mrs. \
chine Shop, 30 Warren Ave.. Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe, in- Past” by Mrs. Newbert; and. PresELECTRIC Refrigerator wanted. TEL Maine. Tel. 4-1424. Exclusive Melna
en,t Day Artists of Maine" by Mrs. gradually over the 43-years, until
A. Alan Grossman of Rockland Is 1468
W
(g)
39-40 j Distributors.______
John Creighton, Mrs. Lucius Barker
Helps build up resistance
much of the mill was on electrical and Mrs. Carrie Mank were ap Republican candidate for County
colo'.ed pictures of India and Africa. Fred L. Perkins, Jr.
NEW milch cow and calf for sale
HIGH School girl for part time work
against MONTHLY
Whittemore Cafe
power, has an interesting history, pointed nominating committee. Mrs. Attorney in the June Primaries. wanted, now and through the Summer; heavy milker. F H GARDINER 264
Clyde Sukeforth passed the week
Te). 122-W.
38*39
39-41 Rankin St
A brand-n<*w business, opening and formerly was the Warren, Pow- Earl Butler was in charge of the Your vote will be thoroughly ap 123 Summer St TEL 1527 .
end at his heme in .Slaigo.
CHEVROLET
coupe
(1934
Master)
for
preciated.
39-45
URGENTLY
need
a
5
or
6
room
apt.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Nelson of today, brightens up the town, and is er Mill Water R/ghts
Mother’s Day Program. She read
38*39
or house furnished or unfurnished. sale; 49 Park St. Tel. 858
The present Upper Falls Dam was a paper “Origin of Mother’s Day'
Brockton, Mass., are passing their furnishing a utility, needed here, for
WTLLIAM STEELE, Round Top Farms,
ANTIQUE secretarial chest of drawer*
WEST WALDOBORO
When taken regularly!
Tel 622 or Tel 1195 R
38*40 bl-d's eye maple, pineapple carving
honeymoon with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar the past three years—that of a cafe, built in. 1892, with the plan by the and told about the American Mother
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
FURNITURE wanted to upholfCer, original metal knobs. TEL THOMAS
with fountain service. To be carried mill company, to establish another ol 1946. Musical numbers on the Daniel Winchenbaugh has received called
pound does more than relieve Day.
38*39
for and delivered. T. J. FLEM TON 169 11.
Mrs. A C. W. French of Holyoke, I on under the name of “The Whitte woolen mill at that point, larger by program were a duet by Mrs. Agnes his honorable discharge from tne ING.
monthly pain when due to func
19 Birch 6t Tel 212W
10-T tf
P
ANS
I
ES
English
daisies
for
sale"
tional periodic dlsturbances.lt also Mass., Ls guest of her parents, Mr.
more Cafe," it will be run by Mr. two sets than the present one. This, Creighton and Mrs. Irving Tuttle, Army and is with his mother, Mrs.
CABINET maker wanted at HEN
cabbage plants now ready; also variety
relieves accompanying weak, tired,
however,
was
not
carried
through,
Erma Winchenbaugh.
DERSON'S MILL, 115 Washlntgton St.. of seedlings to follow. LUCIEN DEAN
nervous, Jittery feelings—of such and Mfs. Sanbon French.
and Mrs. Robert Whittemore, for
“Truest of Pals,” and ”1 Love My
nature. Taken regularly—Pinkham’s
Camden
Only skilled man need ap 325 Old County Rd Tel. 834 M
38-39
but
changed
in
favor
of
a
power
Miss
Eleanor
Winchenbach
was
Mr
and
Mrs.
Otis
Ellis
have
re

merly of Rockland, who will be as
Compound helps build up resistance
ply
38 39
Mama Best Of AU" by Evelyn Guy a recent Waterville visitor.
COMPLETE barber shop equipment
against such monthly distress Pink- turned from Portland, where Mr. sisted by his mother, Mrs. Maggie plant, in 1900, with a 150 h. p
PART-TIME COLLECTOR
for sale 3 chairs; tables, roll-top desk,
ham's Compound la worth trying! EllLs attended the Grand Lodge.
generator, installed, this generator ette. Accompanist was Mrs. R. E.
Mr, and Mrs. William Little ana Nation-wide
organization will have four gas stoves, one automatic, bookWhittemore.
in good condition when, dismantled Thurston. Roll call was answered two children of South Bristol spent opening for local resident, collecting ease, beds, springs, mattress and other
The building, formerly the MillL PALAD1NO,
thp week-end With Mrs Little’s pa- on- new regular monthly paying ac household furnishings
the past few days. The plans still by a tribute to mother
tne week ena wim mis. xu
i
count*. Splendid to easily earn spare 20 Orient St.
36*39
syde Lunch, has been entirely re
The Cancer Control drive, with rents,
on file at the mill office, were drawn
Mr and Mrs. Alton Wicnhen- money In your spare time. Apply A.
decorated, the color scheme both up by Rodney Hunt of Orange, Mrs. R E. Thurston, director, has
A
HOME
AND
A
JOB
C ALBRECHT. General Delivery. Rock
FDR MAN AND WIFE
inside and out, white and cream, Mass., and Everett Cunningham raised a total of $208.80. The club bach.
iand Me
38 39
ROOMING HOUSE for sale, centrally
w.th blue roof.
CASH paid for factory-built house located. 21 rooms good condition Hot
was overseer of the job of setting donated $10 and put on a public
trailer. Must be ln good condition. water heater. Income $100 per we«k
The ^orch, facing the river, will the plant up. A right of way was supper which netted $41. Six
FOR SALE
Write giving full details to PHILIP Every room occupied at present; same
be utilized entirely for the dining bought for the line down across members attended the meeting of
PRESSEY. 741 Main St.. Westbrook. !Me. owner for past 40 years. Can be bought
DRY hardwood edgings for sale, ___ ________ _______________________ 38-39 at once for $14,500. furnishings Includ
room and will seat 20, and inside, the fields beside the river, to ’he District 9 held in Damariscotta
To some wide awake coup'e who
stove size. *1050 per load, about
TWO-BEDROOM furnished house or ed
tables and the counter, will accom mill below., and in addition to the Wednesday They were Mrs. Nelson sawel
one cord Good kitchen wood. Del tn apartment wanted, within five miles of have a BACK BONE Instead of a wish
modate 28 persons.
bone. Interested In this type of busi
power line, a -telephone line was Calderwood, Mrs. Irving Tuttle, Rockland and Thomaston. Also 4-ft. Rockland. Write J D T., care The ness.
will call to see me, I can make a
38*39
MeaLs, both reservation, and strung as well. Only a few lights Mrs. Irving Rich. Mrs. Edward edgings ED COFFIN Tel 853 2239*40 Courier Gazette.
few suggestions which would make the
GOOD
used
car
wanted,
prefer
'39
to
transient will be served, and also were put in, at a time at the mill, Mathews, Mrs. William Robbins and
present income of $100 per week all
28-FOOT boat for sale.
HARVEY '41
Will pay good price. TEL 765-J. profit and will consider other prop
lunches, candy, soda fountain serv which was lighted entirely by Mrs. John Creighton.
CLINE. 13 Otis St.
39*lt
38*39 erty ln trade. BENJ A. GLOVSKY 10
ice, and a line of light groceries kerosene lights.
Philip Morton, son of Mr. and
SMALL dry. hard wood, stove size
HOUSE trailer
wanted
to
rent Grace St.. Rockland Tel 603 W
will be further attractions. In
One man was employed at this Mrs. Lawrence Morton of Last *11.50 per load, about one cord DeL through months of June. July and Au __ _____________________ ____________ 38 39
Rockport. Rockland and Ttiomai- gust SARAH CHAPLES. Tel 1629.
TWO 9x12 wool rugs for sale
B E.
add tion, they have a three-room, power plant, until about 12 years Union, has been awarded the Croix- ln
ton.
Excellent Summer wood.
ED _____ ____
38*39 GILCHREST. So Hope.
38*39
modern apartment, and an airy ago, when two shifts were employed de-guerre, by the Republic of COFFIN Tel. 853 22 after 5pm
RENT wanted, suitable for family of
MODEL B Ford motor fitted for boat
38*40
room to let on the second foor.
a, the woolen mill.
France. He served in reconnaisance
3 s-mll house preferred. JOHN AN CHARLES JOYCE 09 North Main St..
horizontal locomotive boilers DERSON, 199 Talbot Ave , City. Tel. Clt-y________
Mr. and Mrs Whittemore will oc
________ ___
38*39
As for the wooden, dam at the and a staff sergeant was in charge forTWO
sale. Ideal for mill or small fac 524 M.
37*44
cupy an apartment on the second Upper Falls, it too, has an interest of several units, participating in tory JOHN MEEHAN & SON. Clark
DUO- TH ERM pot, type white enRUBBISH and ashes removed ln
kitchen range for sale Slightly
floor also. Mr. Whittemore is a ing background, having been prac major battles for the liberation oi Island. Me Tel. Rockland 21-13. A. Thomaston; also sand, gravel or loam amel
used; 96 Camden St TEL 1142
38 39
C. HOCKING. Supt Phone 56-13. Ten hauled
Tel THOMASTON 66 3
gas shovel operator for Wyman & tically rebuilt early in the Fall of that country. It is one of the high ant’s Harbor.
39-42
EARLY cabbage plants for sale. Gol
___________________________________
37*40
Simpson, who are completing a 1936, when badly damaged in, the est honors awarded by France, and THREE wooden beds ond two bed
den Acre the earliest round headed
COOK for private family
June to variety of cabbage KOSSUTHS. Adak
project at Camden, and soon to be flood of the March of that year. Staff Sgt. Morton was the only one springs for sale. tEL 8617, Camden. October
Motjher
-daugh
ter
combina

Farm, 'on the south side of Oakland
39 40 tion
Most desirable
References Park
located at the airport at Ash Point. Too, the fishways for the alewives in his outfit to receive the medal
38*39
Good
pay.
Write
to
MILFORD
A
PAYPACKARD
sedan,
1937
for
sale,
radio
A goodwill party for the outgoing and heater. For details PHONB 1012-J SON, Camden, Me.
He will cont.nue in this work.
BARGAIN—REAL INVESTMENT 3'i37-42
story building, all hard wood floor ,
A meeting of the committee in Mrs. Jefferson Kimball, Mrs. Leroy pastor and wife, Rev. and Mrs Er or call at 18 RANKIN ST.
39 40
LETTERS wanted from people de plastered white walls, large dining
charge of the flower show, planned McCluskey and Mrs. Webel. The nest Doughty will be held tonight, HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale siring to become Chris'tans I’ll try room,
recreation room, kitchens, ar
MILLARD
HART, tesian well, basement, electric pump
All (3 rooms of furniture). MRS P R to help you.
for Aug. 21, by the Field and Gar program committee met recently at at the Methodist parsonage.
Rockland, Maine.
36tf bath, toilet large furnace, everything
RUSSELL,
28p)
Main
St
39*40
den unit of the Woman’s Club, was the home of Mrs. Maurice Lermond. are invited.
LICENSED Beauty operator wanted ln A-l condition, large double-oven
GRADE nublan doe fop sale, and
The WSCS will meet Thursday week
held recently at the home of Mrs. Present were Edwin K. Boggs, Mrs.
Apply in per stove, overlooking ocean. Wonderful op
old buck kids, also year old doe- Most be experienced
portunity Summer hotel, convalescent
SANITARY
NAPKINS
39-lt. son at GILEERTS BEAUTY SALON
Fred Webel, North Warren, with Philip Simmons, Mrs. Cornelius afternoon with Mrs. Lela Haskell. ling. TEL Camden 8473
home, boys' cr girls’ camp Price very
36tf
A
shower
was
given,
at
the
home
1935
CHRYSLER
with
radio
and
Overlock,
Mrs.
Frank
Rowe
and
these
members
present:
Mrs
Edwin
With
a
wanted Good home wanted low, one-quarter today’s cost
of Mrs. Maurice Leach, Jr., Thurs heater, good tires; 29 ROCKLAND ST. forBOARD
K. Boggs, Sr., Mrs. Philip Simmons, Mrs. Leroy McCulskey.
June. July. August, for seml-ln- or without furnishings.
,
39 40
JOHN MEEHAN <fc SON
day night in honor of Mrs. John
valld man of 60. Must be ln city or
Tel Rockland 21 13
EIGHT-ROOM house, with bath for nearby suburbs
Write
‘Boarder.’’ Clark Island. Me
»*
i
Leach. An evening of pleasant sale.
A C HOCKrNG
TEL. 1142
39*40 care The Courier-Gazette
36 44

CLASSIFIED

VINAI.il

ADS

MRS. OSCAR
Cunespoi
Tel u

A surprise shower
Eva Amiro at the h
Mrs. Kenneth Durai
l.er> in Belmont, M;
was attractively tli
and white w.th a 1.
tlie center under w
beautiful gifts, a
rated in pink and
sented by Mrs Elie
aid Amiro assisted
gifts. The surprise
came when large co
had to be broken i
the many gifts wli
Those front Vinal
were: Mr. and Mi
Parland, Howard M
Mrs. Marne Gray
Eddie Johnson. M
James Roberts, Mt
aid Amiro, Mrs I
and Mrs. Charles
Edna Stockbridge,
Mrs. Russell Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Paul ;
Vera Warren, Mr
g^Stull. A large gro
"from Raytheon N,
tended.
Dr Ralph Earle It
Philadelphia, to pa
with his parents,
Ralph Earle StMrs. Florence Cr<
Friday to tlie Ea Dinner and snpi>ei <
two quilts tied
Mrs. Mont Robei
rion M. Littlefield 1
In IRockland.
Miss Janice Suu
lias returned lioim
guest oi Miss Mary
The seniors Held a
hall Friday nigh
r

The Ch;

FEMALE MIN

IK! ITNOW/'tiURty/

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
JOHN H. MILLER, Owner

SALE

( 3 bozen

in

Special Sale pack)

FORD

MERCURY

LINCOLN

WHY BE FAR ?

SALES AND SERVICE

A CAR FOR EVERY NEED,
FOR EVERY POCKETBOOK,
FOR EVERY DESIRE!
Style’

Service!

Beauty!

Smart!

Safe!

Dependable!

—ALSO—

LIMITED QUANTITIES

J

KEGIUAR PRICE I

“

VOUN—22?

--t>.. . . ,.s.

A triple-smart buy because...

/Modes* it Daintier — every luxuri-

• ous Modess napkin contains a tine
triple-proved deodorant.

Modes* i* Softer; 3 out of 4 women
2• found
it softer to the touch in a

nationwide poll.

3 Mode** ic Safer; 209 nurses, in

J

g hospital tests, proved it less likely

to strike through than nationally
known layer-type napkins.

FORD

100 H. P. TRUCKS

DESIGNED FOR EVERY TYPE OF USE AND. REQUIREMENT

PICKUPS
TONNERS
DUMP TRUCKS
LONG WHEELBASE UNITS SCHOOL BUSES
10 WHEEL—HEAVY DUTY UNITS—10 WHEEL
WE CAN FURNISH YOUR REQUIREMENTS
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY

PARTS

located there, have been moved sev
eral times, from the east side to
ihe’ west side .and then back to the
eastern side, by the flume, where
they have been for the past several
years.

ACCESSORIES

OIL

ALL SIZES OF TIRES AND TUBES
FOR A REAL LUBRICATION JOB
—VISIT—

Waldoboro Garage Station
UNION ST., COR. PARK ROCKLAND
PROTECT YOUR CAR OR TRUCK NOW
4*
YOU’LL SAVE IN THE END

l-T-tf

Eat plenty yet lose
weight with delicious
candy reducing plan
Have a more slender, graceful fig
ure. No exercising. No laxatives.

No drugs. With the simple AYDS
Vitamin Candy Reducing Plan
you don’t cut out any meals,
starches, potatoes, meats or but
ter, you simply cut them down.

It's easier when you enjoy delicious
(vitamin fortified! AYDS candy
as directed. Absolutely harmless.
* In clinical tests conductedIby medicaldoctor
medlrsTdoctori, mors
than lg
aa last 14 ta ta ma. avaraga
ia a taw ws
I with AYDS Vitamin Candy Rr

doejn^PIsn.

K>-day anpply of AYDS only OS. If not dciightad
arUb ronfts. MONEY BACK SB <nt has. Pboas

CARROLL CUT RATE
104 Main Street. Rockland
leading Drug Counters Everywhere
PUBLIC NOTICE
To the officers ot the Town of Vinal
haven

Respectfully represents Clyde Bick
ford of Vinalhaven, Maine, that be de
sires to erect and maintain a lobster
pound located as follows:—
The next cove to the southwest of
the "Swimming Hole" so called at
Lane's Island and asks your permit and
license to build said proposed Lobster
Pound.
Signed:
CLYDE BICKFORD
In view of the above application, the
Municipal Officers of the Town of VI
nalhaven. Maine will hold a hearing
at the above mentioned spot on Thurs
day. May 9th. 1946 pertaining to same,
and all Interested for or against same
take due notice thereof, and appear at
10 00 a. m on that date.
HARLAND A TOWNSEND
CLINTON L CALDERWOOD,
SIDNEY L WTNSLOW
Municipal Officers, Town of Vinal ha
ven, Maine,
31-38

SLABWOOD fo rsale. *5 per cord.
2-cord lots delivered OLIVER KAI.LIO,
St. George. Me.
39*41
HOUSE for sale, nice view of har
bor. fine condition one acre land TEL.
Camden 2372 or Write BOX 314 Rock
port.
39*42
ONE Ice refrigerator for sale, also
one 5-burner oil stove with built-in
oven. TEL. Camden 519.
39*lt
GUERNSEY cow for sale: also cow
and hen dressing free OSCAR ROOS.
Union.
39*40
FOR SALE
Hart's Neck, 6-room house with lot
of land, well hand-pumped to kitchen,
view of harbor $1000
Port Clyde, electrically equipped,
completely furnished lunchroom, extra
street frontage for filling station a
sound Investment at $4500
S A. LAVENDEh,
Licensed Read Estate Broker and
Insurance Agent
151 Main St
Tel Thomaston, 4.
39-lt

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE' a 5x7 enlargement with each
film developed
Films up to 616-116.
40c; reprints. 05 each
For quality,
mall to PHOTO Box 472. Rockland.
Tel 831-M
,
39* lt
fk.EE cow and hen manure.
IRA
HALL. 219 Rankin St.
39*40

WHITENING paperhanging, plaster
Ing Price reasonable. G A GALLOP.
American House. City Tel. 1322-MK
__________ 38*39
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live
poultry
Call ISADORE POUST 41
Tillson Ave. City.
Tel. 1396 office,
residence 1221________
29tf
I WANT to buy old gold color pic
ture and mirror frames in good con
dition also antique furniture, glass
china, etc.
Highest prices paid; 25
years of fair dealing. Let me know
what you have to sell CARL E FREE
MAN Glen Cove. Tel. 103
25tf

WILL PAY CASH
for Well Located and
Reasonably Priced Prop
erty of any kind.

BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
10 GRACE ST.. ROCKLAND
TEL 603-W

OLD marble top furniture wanted,
TRUCKS for hire, stake body
H antiques
of all kinds ln any quantity’
SAURET. South Thomaston
39*40 Write or phone W J FRENCH, 10 High
mm
TRICYCLES bought, sold, repaired, °* Camden__________
painted; babv carriage tires replaced
ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest
RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP. 14 PrescfIces
CARLTON H RIPLEY
38
Clfly
37*T-43 Oliver St
Tfcl. 767-W
104tf
HOW about an Independent busi
WILL buy antiques marble too
ness of your own? You will sell Rural
families Watkins Mineral Feeds, DDT
Insecticides and other reliable products
recognized 80 years for outstanding
values.
No capital or experience
----- DW1H1UG,
necessary
Need car
Write DEPT
bureaus and commodes
Almost
AWC, Box No 367. Newark. 1.. N J.
hlng.okl
Get my pricee before
37*T*43
sell
CARL SIMMONS. Rockland
ie Tel Rea. 1240 Tel Bhop 1403
IF you want to make an appoint
ment for Tuesdays or Saturdays, tele
phone tn advance during noon hour
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted
or after 5 p m My specialty ls plate We wlll pay rash or trade for new
work DR. J H. DAMON, dentist, 153 Cell II54. V F STUDLEY, INC 283
1-UaerocM St Tel. 1357,
Main 0t, Rockim^
MU

Tel

Tenant's Harbor 56-13

SLABS shims and
3Ale
TEL 956-W.

hard wood

lei

fe®

39tf
for
39-40

w
lli -3,'.^

GRANITE LIVES FORI VER
Granite walks (any width), flreo ac?s.
posts (anv size), boat moorings, steps,
flagging, chips, and dust for drlvewavs
r,lud>. rlP rap for all kinds
ot fills and dock work, pier stone, wa'ls,
foundatloiis. curbing, paving blocks,
asniar and monumental stone, posts f'-r
property markers and building sup
ports,
We w.ll deliver anywhere. A*k
us about git nite fill loaded on your
tnicx Estimates gladly submitted, no
obligation
JOHN MEEHAN & SON.
iClark Island, Me.
Tel. Rockland 21 13
A C HOCKING.
Tel Tenant's Harbor 56-13
_______ _ _____________ ______________ 37t£
FIVE Toggenburg Goats, for sale;
I does, new milch; one Sanaan Billy.
Priced reasonable
INGRAHAM'S Tel
1-2, Warren
36-41
FOUR Cocker Spaniel Puppies, for
A K-C registered
INORA
HAM'S, formerly Sam Tarr Kennels,
Warren
Tel 12
36-41
CLEAN, crushed rock for drlvewavs.
Sand and gravel for cement work. DON
ALD TTOT, Tel 756-W.__________36*39
STEEL and Wood Offlee Chairs: In
stock for Immediate delivery, a comp£ete llne of wood and steel offlee
chairs. Including the famous Sturgis
Posture chairs; chrome chairs ln red
leather upholstery A complete line of

BUY LIME C
Burnheimer Brother*

I. E. Perry, Warren,
Thomaston Farmer’s
F. J. Wiley, Camden,
United Cooperative I
Edmunds Grain Co.,

Wiscasset Grain Com|
Scribner Grain ( ompj

, v"

-(U'*

offlee equipment and suppnes; Victor

portable adding machines; portable
typewriters. Drop us a card or phone
Belfast 130
Our representative will
cal!
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPA-NTF Journal Bldg, Belfast. Me.
____________________________________ 28 tf
McCRAY electric refrigerator for sale,
suitable for restaurant or store DUNN
& ELLIOT, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 5.

j

09tf
SWISS stop watch ln good condition
for sale. Price $15 00. TEL 793-W

OFFICE Equipment—We handle a
complete line of office equipment and
supplies, steel fireproof safes, all sizes.
Corona Portable
L. O.
53tf typewriters.
Smith Standard Business typewriter.
Drop us a card or phone Belfast 130
and our representative will call on You.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO., journal

Huiiding. 0exu*$l

n^g

delight in leisun
private solanui
who demand ti.i

7tf

PALM
IAMES 1. FARRELL. M

i6s9ay-Fri3ay

ADS

IVE
Service*
STS
tlirex- lines bl
its. Additional
wo times. Five

I. e. advertlseo The Courierlal.

SALE
ale. single or double
[NETT. 19 Willow St.
39-It
houses for sale TEL.
______________ 39 40
Hass for sale. Approihowers. weddings, etc
C NEWMAN. 48 Ma
ud.
39T*A5
le at 106 South Main
lights and water. InIES ST Mrs. Bernard
39*40
n farm for sale, in
ocated In Union; Cape
pe house, with telend bath; housing fatens
DONALD KEN
Warren
39*40
lei puppies
A K C.
champion stock. Beds
♦ALD F KENNfSTON.
39*40
K SALE
considerable wood
good stund of farm
40x100';
Iry

I1,'a-story 8-

pleasant

location.

plenty of firewood;
and, good sized barn;
$1800
tage on shore, furto occupy. $1000
house, four rooms and
slue; good location.

WOOD
Rockland, Mal'ne
___________
39 40
jr sale, 30 ft. never
dll make lobster boat
HHOMAS MANK. 7
*»
38*41

Tue$3ay-Frfi!a^
Arey’s orchestra. It proved (lie so
cial event of the week. A large sum
VINALHAVEN
of money was netted and will be
used for the class mp to New York
Mrs.
Hilton Young will be chape
MRS. OSCAR C. LANE
rone
Correspondent
Mrs Percy Whittington, daughter
Tel. 85
Priscilla and Mrs. Chester Brown,
were Rockland visitors Thursday.
Mrs. Carrie Bennett is in Mystic
A surprise shower was given Miss
Conn, where she was called by ill
Eva Amiro at tiie home of Mr. and ness of her brother, John Ralph.
Mrs. Kenneth Durant (Amy BouteMr. and Mrs Lamont Oakes, re
l.er) in Belmont, Mass. The room turned Saturday from Rockland.
v. us attractively decorated in pink
Lieut Carl Kelwick, who spent a
and white w.tii a large umbrella in lew weeks with his mother Mrs
Un- center under which were many Hilda Kelw,ck, went Saturday to
beautiful gifts. A large cake deco- Springfield. Mass.
ltf rated in pink and wh.te was pre
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Orcutt re
sented by Mrs. Ellen Amiro Don- turned Tuesday to Rockland
ald Amiro assisted in opening the
Mrs. George Swears returned
gifts. The surprise of the evening Thursday from Rockland.
came when large colored balloons
Ransford Smith of Augusta is
had to be broken in order to find guest of Mr. and Mrs Herbert
the many gifts which were hidden. Boman
Mrs. Richard Young returned
Those from Vinalhaven attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mac- Thursday from Rockland.
Mrs Minnie Parker, who has
Farland, Howard MacFarland, Jr.,
Mrs. Maine Gray, Mr. and' Mrs. been visiting her sister, Mrs. Alfred
Eddie Johnson, M ss Carolyn Calder, E. Orcutt, has returned to Rockland
Mrs. Fritz Skoog and daughter,
James Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Donaid Amiro, Mrs. Ellen Amiro, Mr. Doris visited Saturday in Kockiana
Mrs. Molly
Young
returned
and Mrs. Charles Webster, Mrs.
Thursday
from
Rockland
Edna Stockbridge, Thomas Baum,
Work on a candidate at Moses
Mrs Russell Kelley (Muriel Baum),
Webster
Lodge F A M., is scheduled
Mr and Mrs. Paul Bramblett, Miss
for
tonight.
Vera Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mrs. Sada Robbins will be hostess
AStull. A large group of co-workers
Trom Raytheon, Newton, also at to the Bridge Eight Club this week.
Lunch will be served
tended.
Mr
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one Sanaan Billy.
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ate delivery, a com>od and steel office
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A complete line of
and supplies; Victor
machines; portable
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refrigerator for sale,
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ich in good condition
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'proof safes, all alaee.
typewriters.
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Business typewriter.
■>r phone Belfast 130
live will call nn you.
'NO CO., journal
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and Mrs. Paul Bramblett ol

Dr Rqlpli Earle left Saturday tor Waltham. Mass., were week-end
Philadelphia, io pass Mother’s Day guests of Mr. and Mrs Alton Oakes.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Ralph Earle recently bougnt
Ralph Earle ,Sr.
tile home of Mrs. Sadie Robbins on
Mrs. Florence Gross was hostess High street.
Friday to the Eastern Star Club
William MacDougall of Provi
Dinner and supper were served and dence lias bought the Central Ho
lag quilts tied.
tel, formerly owned by Floyd Rob
Mrs Mom Roberts an,d Miss Ma ertson
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Conary are
rion M. Littlefield vis.ted Thursday
in Rockland.
parents of a daughter, born May 8
Miss Janice Smith of Rockland
Miss Fanny Ames was home liom
has returned home, having been North Haven for Mother’s Day.
Mark
Amiro
visited Rockland
guesi ol Miss Mary Johnson
The seniors held a dance at Town Thursday.
hall Friday night with music by A M.Mlc Alton Oakes, Jr., re-
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L INVESTMENT 3 Va
il 1 hard wood floors,
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today's cost.
With
shlngs.
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Tel Rockland 21 13
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________________ 39tf
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The Champion Chip
Always Fresh
Crispy • Crunchy
Golden Brown
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WINSLOWS
POTATO CHIPS-sticks

....

’ SSx&sx*’.............. .. .*.

take the Pl«e
of BOTH'

» «
k\

CITE
They

supply Calcium for

sound egg shells; also

■

help grind the feed
LiniP Crest Calcite Crystals are fed like grit

and do the grinding job of grit. And, as they
grind they slowly dissolve and release a steady
flow of-calcium for building sound egg shells
and meeting all othei needs lor this essential

mineral element.

BUY LIME CREST CALCITE CRYSTALS FROM
Burnlieimer Brothers, North Waldoboro and Winslows Mills, Maine
I. E. Perry, Warren, Me.
Thomaston Farmer's Union, Thomastqn, Me,

F. J. Wiley, Camden, Me.
United Cooperative Farmers, Inc.. Rockland, Me.
Edmunds Grain Co., Belfast, Me.

Wiscasset Grain Company. Wiscasset. Me.
Scribner Grain Company, Brunswick, Me.

turned Sunday to Squanium, Mass.,
NORTH HAVEN
WEST ROCKPORT
SEARSMONT
after a visit with his parents, Mr.
Mrs.
Lettie
Thurston
has
received
The
Farm
Bureau
meets
Wednes

Mr.
and
Mrs. Harlan Rowell of
and Mrs Alton Oakes.
word
of
the
marriage
of
her
son.
day
afternoon
with
Mrs.
Pnuip
Un
on
and
Mr and Mrs Claude
Floyd Robertson and family have
S.
Sgt.
Alton
Beverage,
March
23,
Davis.
Subject
will
be
"Sup
Atheam
of
Rockland
called in Mr.
moved to their home on Hign
at Reims, France The ceremony Covers."
and Mrs. Raymond Harriman re
street.
took place at high noon, and was
Robert Nutt who recently arrived cently.
By SIDNEY L WINSLOW
Supt. Herbert Aldrich of Augusta
followed
by
a
wedding
breakfast
Rev. and Mrs. George Volz were
home
from Florida, spent a short
was present at Union Church an
The story of local schools would children for quite a |few years but and full Polish festivities. Mrs. vacation at his home here and then recent dinner guests of Mr. and
nual meeting and was much pleased make a large volume in, itself. For
later more modern structures, In Beverage will sail soon for tnis went to Philadelphia where he is Mrs. Harold Cobb.
with the reports. He gave a brief
mer historians have written but
conformation to the stlyles of that country, and will go to the home « employed.
talk after the business meeting.
Rosewood Chapter, O.TJS., con
little on the subject, as the text is
her brother-in-law. Theodore Bev
While in town, he was guest of Dr.
ferred
its degrees upon Joseph F.
Mr. and Mrs. (Leman Oxton were
complicated and era. were built such as the ones erage. at Stafford Springs. Conn.,
and Mrs Charles Mitchell at tne
Moody,
Laurence C. Moody, Ira J.
far reaching, so I, that once stood at Arey’s Harbor, until joined by her husband later in business visitors in Portland this
parsonage.
Packard
and J Lawrence Robbins
week.
too, will leave the Robert's Harbor, Dogfish (so called) the Summer.
at
a
special
meeting last Friday
Robert
Heald
and
family
were
in
full story to fu Crockett's River, the Reach and
Mrs. W. S. Hopkins and Mrs. o. Watprvllle Sunday and called on night.
MEOOMAK
ture historians
j D Lermond have returned from Mrs. MabCi Heald who is recovering
Calderwood s Neck.
Mrs. Grace Hutchins, who has
Mrs. A. R. Benedict and Elsie
and record ordy
All of these buildings, cecepting Sarasota, Fla., where they spent from an operation at the Osteo been staying wuh Miss Frances
McLain speftt the week-end on
the
meagre
the Winter.
pathic Hospital.
Mayhew and Daniel McFarland, re
Monhegan
amount of mate those at the Reach and Calder
i
Miss
Isa
Beverage
arrived
home
Mrs.
Willard
Hart
was
guest
of
turned
Saturday to her home In
rial which I have wood s Neck have disappeared,
Joseph Pomalo of East Boston
•
Thursday
after
several
montns
Montville.
friends
and
relatives
last
Friday
in
obtained to date some by fire and others torn down.
spent the week-end with Mrs
spent with Mrs. Fausiina Crockett Rockland.
At its last regular meeting held
and which I free
Pomalo at thj home of Kenneth
in Boston.
It
is
to
be
hoped
that
the
one
at
Mrs
J
W.
Flnagan
and
son
Ste

Saturday
night,
Quantabacook
ly admit is sadly
Prior.
Calderwood’s Neck may be left
Rev. Neil Bouse field of the Sea phen of New York who arrived by Lodge, F.A.M, conferred the M. M.
lacking
of
“
pedagogic"
enlighten

Mrs. Florence Osier and Mrs
standing and kept in good repair as coast Mission was in town this plane Saturday in Augusta, was degree upon Edgar F. Eaton and
Viola McLain were in Augusta, ment.
As stated in some of the initial a sort of a quaint relica and shnne, week and showed the movie "Ha met there by her aunt. Mrs Mil Arnold W. Pitman. Visiting mem
Friday.
dred Rhodes of Rockland and bers were present from 14 lodges.
chapters of these historical jottings, one of the last slender threads that waii Calls” with Bobby Breen.
Ralph Genthner, Jr., who nas a man by the name of John, O’Brien connects its day with ours.
The annual meeting of the Fuller brother, John, S. Heald of Camden. M Her Howard. CM3c, who is sta
been overseas several months, is is said to have been the first school
All the local schoolhouses, during Cemetery Association, met May 7, They were dinner guests Saturday, tioned in Boston, spent a week-end
w.th Mrs Genthner at the home ot. teacher to come to the Fox Islands the writer’s schooldays, with the ex at the home of Mrs. Eda Leadbetter. of Mrs. J. F. Heal. Mrs. Flanagan furlough visiting his mother, Mrs.
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph and was hired by a Mr. Beverage of ception of the High School .were Following the meeting, a surprise will spend the Summer in Camden. Colby Howard and family here, ac
Gent hn.er.
the North Island He remained heated by the old fashioned wood birthday party was given Frank Donald Hamalainen who has not companied his mother and' his
Evelyn McLain of Orff s Corner, here but a short time.
burning box stoves. The clocks Waterman
Buffet
lunch
was been home for several years, is brother Donald to visit Mr. How
spent Monday with her grandpa Michael Bowen, a native of Cork. were the large octagon shaped served, and Mr. Waterman was pre spending two months with his pa ard at the Central Maine Sani
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin McLain Ireland, who received his education wooden kind and oh, how slowly sented with a beauitful birthday rents. Mr. and Mrs Martin Hama tarium in Fairfield Sunday.
lainen.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Prior at Dublin University, seems however, they ticked off the hours! It’s my cake. Fourteen were present.
James Robbins, who has been a
j-ugene Thompson of Camden
spent Saturday in Rockland.
to have been the first to make a opinion it must have been this type Cards have been received from
patient at Bradbury Memorial Hos
Mrs Wilson Collamore arrived real business of teaching school in, of time-piece that recorded the Mrs. Bert Hopkins and Miss Fos- was a business visitor Tuesday in pital, Belfast, has returned home
from England last week and with this vicinity, his engagement alter years of the bibical character Me- tena Duncan saying that they are town.
and Is convalescing.
Mr Collamore is at the home of bis nated between the North and South thusaleh—that’s how he happened on the way home from Sarasota. Week-end visitors here were W. Twenty-two members of Victor
parents, the Frank Collamores.
Fox Islands.
Fla , where they have spent the D. Heald and family of Camden, Grange visited South Montville
to live to such a ripe old age
Charles Kimball and family of
It is reported that the first school
In 1890, there was a nationwide Winter. They are making a lei Mr and Mrs W. H Tolman of Grange April 20.
Dorchester, Mass., spent the week house in Vinalhaven was a log demand that every schoolhouse in surely trip with friends, driving Glen, Cove and Mr and Mrs. C. E
William Yetman of Stamford.
end at their home.
cabin which stood on, a spot near the country should fly ihe Ameri through uhe Blue Ridge and Great Rhodes, Jr., and daughter of Rock Conn., was a recent business caller
George Keene and family of the (Page estate, so Called, at the can flag, and iVinalhaven. was not Smoky Mountains where they are; port.
here.
Newcastle, visited Sunday with dis turn of the East Boston road which lacking in enthusiasm and flag enjoying wonderful scenery. Among Earl Tolman and Albert Tolman
Mrs Albert Bardsley and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keene. leads to the Roberts cemetery. For poles appeared either on the school the places of interest visited are are employed painting in Rockport Etta Marriner attended the training
and vicinity.
a number of years probably in the buildings or on. a trim white pole in Blowing Rock lln North Carolina. Mrs. Dorothy Hamalainen Is class on Walls and Finishes .held at
late 1860's a school was conducted the school yard, and Flag Day was The Natcral Bridge in Virginia, and
ORFF’S CORNER
home from the Camden Community the Farm Bureau office In Belfast
Mrs. Herberi Pierson and son in a little building erected for that celebrated by an elaborate ceremony the town of Calderwood, which was Hospital and is occupying the Hazel May 1.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pert and
Malcolm of Martinsville, were call purpose at the itop of Isle au Haut with speeches iby the notables, sing named for a former Vinalfiaven1 Parker rent lor the Summer.
Mountain
(so
called).
daughter
Barbara of Sedgwick
ing
by
i
he
school
children
and
mu

resident,
who
constructed
the
Cal

ers Saturday at 'Albert Elwell's
Mrs Margaret Andrews was hos
Mrs. Edna Jackson and Mrs. The writer’s mother was num sic by the local band which also derwood dam on the Little Tennes tess this week to the Tuesday Club. visited Mr. and Mrs. (Benjamin
Hemenway and family recently.
Margaret Havener were in Rock bered among the pupils who atend- headed the parade as it made the see River.
The Farm Bureau met Thursday
Mrs Sarah Luce of Oakland
ed this school and the teacher was pilgrimage from one side of “the
land, Wednesday.
Hubert O. Grant
with Mrs Gladys Keller; the sub called
(Saturday on Mrs. Jennie
Miss
Rebecca
Arey,
who
afterward
bridge
'
to
the
other
Mr and Mrs. Vellis Meaner. Mrs.
The community was saddened for ject, "Walls and Wall (FinLslies.”
Caswell.
The school children on the west , the second time within a week with
James Stewart and daughter, San became Mrs. Joseph Hunt.
Chester Wiley of l-awrence, Mass ,
dra and Mrs Amliee Childs visited Isle au Haut Mountain (Vinalha side of the bridge wore new sailor I the passing of Hubert O Grant
SOUTH
THOMASTON
is
spending a few days with his
Augusta and Gardiner on Monday. ven folks refer io it as Isle au Holt caps. Those worn by the "Gram April 30.
Proceeds
of
drive
for
funds
lor
brother,
Fred Wiley at their home
Mountain)
(may
appear
to
present
mar School' were red, the “Inter I He was born in this town,, Nov
Mrs. Myron Hutchins and sons
here.
Maine
crippled
children
was
$88
54
day
folks
as
an
odd
and
distant
mediate
white,
and
the
‘
Primary
Raymond and Harold, and Mrs. Al
8, 1879, youngest child of Elisha
At the last regular meeting of
bert Elwell were in Augusia Mon spot to conduct a school, but in the blue and of course all the children and APce (Murch) Grant. He re- The committee was Mrs. A. F
Sleeper,
Mrs.
Amos
Makinen.
Mrs.
Victor
Grange. May 2, County Agent
1860
s
it
was
probably
considered
as
carried
flags.
The
kiddies
didn
’
t
day.
I ceived his education in the Pudiic
Byron Ludwig, Percy Ludwig, and quite centrally located as there keep in step very well and specta J schools here and later attended Albert Burton, Mrs, Allred Harjuia Fred Webster was present and gave
a talk on hay land and pasture im
Clyde Borneman attended the fu were many farms and homesteads tors said that the white caps of the , commercial college in Rockland and Mrs. Archie Rackliffe.
Pvt.
Joseph
Baum,
Jr.,
from
Port
provement to help the grain short
at
the
northern
part
of
the
island
m
intermediate
school
resembled
in
e
neral services for Arthur Hutcnm.s
Nearly all of his life was spent here
in Jefferson Thursday afternoon. those days and the highway be little white kernels of com hopping , with the exception of a few years, McClellan, Ala., is spending 10 days age, and showed slides pertaining
here with his parents.
to the same, all of which was very
Mr Hutchins was a former resident tween Vinalhaven and North (Haven up in a corn popper.
J when he did telephone work in
helpful
and interesting.
Miss
Marjoire
Sleeper
who
has
One song which they sang on that Massachusetts.
of this place and burial was in ran close by this little schoolhouse
been
in
Miami,
Fla
,
since
Dec.
5,
Mrs.
Frank
Bryant, chairman of
The
original
town
bouse
wmen
day always revives memories ol
Ludwig cemetery.
In 1911 he was married to Ger has returned home and Is now nurs the Searsmont branch of the Red
stood
on
the
Watson
Vinal
estate
these
little
white
“
popcorn
”
hats.
The 4-H and Agriculture movie
trude Thornton and from this ing in Knox Hospital.
Cross, announces that Searsmont
in sound and color shown by Coun was also used for a schoolhouse for Of all the flags that float aloft
marriage six children were born. In
O
’
er
Neptune's
gallant
tars
Coxswain Clayton Dennison of! raised $286 73 in the drive for Red
x
ty Agent Wentworth and County several years.
1926, his family homestead was th’e (Sea Bees is spending a 30-day Croses funds this year, exceeding its
That wave on high In victory
The late Austin IB. Vinal once is- Above the Sons of Mars.
Club Agent, Mrs. Loana Shibles at
purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Dwight furlough here with his parents, Mr qubt aof $200. The generous gift
us the flag, Columbia’s flag
the Community House on Monday formed me that the first school Give
Morrow for a Summer home and he
3 ne emb'ein of the free
evening was well attended and en house to be build on the present Whose flashing stars blazed through then became superintendent of tne and Mrs. Clifford Dennison. He has of $103 from Ben Ames Williams,
been in the Pacific Theatre since the sale of two quilts made by
our wars
joyed by all. A 4-H meeting with site of the High School building was F'or Truth
estate; the position he faithfully going Into the Service and has not friends and the untiring work of
and Liberty.
Mrs. Shibles has been arranged lor erected in 1859 and the first teacher Then dip It lads In ocean's brine
and ably'held until his death in been home for 17 months.
the several solicitors made this pos
Tuesday at 7.30 for the purpose of there was Miss Adelcia Spear, who And give It three times three
his younger years he was active m The old Amos Norton homestead sible. Mrs. Bryant and assistants
And
fling
It
out
mid
song
and
shout
afterward became Mrs. David H The Banner of the (Free.
re-organizing
the Grange and Knights of Pythias, has been purchased by A. J. Coffin wish to thank all who helped this
Mr. and Mrs Dell Gerry of South Manson.
I believe the local G.AJt, (La but his later life was devoted to his
Among the other teachers in, tne fayette Carver Post) and associate home and family which he cher and is having extensive repairs ana town go over the top for this worthy
Chin,a and Mr. and Mrs. Walker of
Improvements made upon it prior cause.
Jefferson were 'Sunday callers ol building during its early years were orders supplied the flags for the ished with lasting love and care.
to Mr. and Mrs. Coffin’s taking up
Miss Carrie Moody (Mrs Frank schoolhouses and every day there
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dearborn
He is survived by his wife, Mrs residence there.
me-not Chapter, O.E.S., attended
Several from this place attended Carver) who taught Summer school after when the weather was not too Gertrue Grant, five daughters; Mrs.
Maynard
Jackson
who
has
been
meeting
in Union, Friday night.
the Parent-Teachers meeting on there in 1859. A man by the name bad, ‘Old Glory" was seen floating Harvey Calderwood, Mrs. Franklin
Mr
and
Mrs. Charles Watts, Jr.,
confined
to
the
house
with
a
severe
Thursday even,‘ng at the High of Spaulding was one of the over the school buildings.
Waterman. Mrs.James Brown and attack of Lciatlca is much im and Mr. and Mrs. Stanton, Sleeper
teachers
there
in
1859
Jerry
Estes
School Auditorium, when the girls
Schools at that time were con Miss Ann Grant, all of North Ha
were dinner guests of Mr. and
of the Home Economics cla>s pre (I860), S.K. Whiting (1861), Ira ducted under the old district sys ven, and Miss M. Grant of Wash proved.
Mrs. Edward Allen (Saturday night.
Miss
Joa
l
Baum
was
home
from
Waldron
i(1862)
John
Ames
(18t>3)
tem.
and
each
district
had
its
sented the program.
ington D ,C.; one son, Hubert O. Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs Alton Williams and
-Walls and Wall Finishes' was t be J. Wesley Soule (1864-66). Charles school agent and the "school meet a sister. Mis Eva Grant of Lawtey, Fisher in Boston, for the week-end
children from Rockland were guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Scott
Kittredge
and
Snelling
(1865-67),
Mr.
Bridgham
subject of the Farm Bureau meet
ings’’ in the several sections of the Fla., and two grandsons, blaster
Mrs. R P. Hodsdon from Portland Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Amos
ing held at Community House on (1868), Mr WRidden (1869), Mr the schools In that district were Floyd Calderwood
and
Master spent the week-end at their Sum Makinen.
The building iown were miniature annual town James O. (Brown.
Friday.
Mrs. Lula Light, home Woodward (1889).
Mrs Elizabeth (Babb returned
management leader was in charge was destroyed by an incendiary | meetings where affairs pertaining to Services Were held May 3, at the mer homes here.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Henry
Mills
from
home
Monday after spending the
of
the
meeting.
Twemy-two blaze on, the night of April 21, 1894 discussed and argued pro and con. Baptist Church, with Rev. Chesley
Reading, Mass., who bought the b Winter in Massachusetts. She was
The
house
on
East
Boston
road
women, were present.
Rice officiating. The many beauti O. Hurd place last year, have taken accompanied by her daughter, Mrs.
Repairs are being made on th& generally referred to as the Macful floral offerings were a fitting up their residence here.
SPRUCE HEAD
Bass nger and sister, Mrs. Jenrue
church the work being done by Al Nicol House and present day resi
tribute to Mr. Grant's fine character
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Grassick
of
A
group
of
members
of
For-getBowers.
dence of Mr and Mrs William K.{
ton Prock
and friendliness The bearers were
Quincy,
Mass.,
have
returned
home
Plans are being made for Daily Lane, was one of the ifirst school after a weeks vacation in the L. Lewis Burgess, James Pendleton.
Vacation Bible School to begin on buildings in town and it 'is said that; R Tinney cottage.
Chester Dyer, Frank Waterman,,
June 17 Miss Evelyn Peck and the late Emery Calderwood had 10
RajTnond Thayer, and Malcolm
Mrs. Herbert Elwell was called Crockett. Burial was in the Fuller
Miss Evelyn Macomber from
tne pupils when he taught school in
NEW! TIMELY! BEAUTIFUL! — Profusely illustrated with 68 natural
Evangelist Association of New Eng this little building The seats were Wednesday to East Millinocket by Cemetery.
color photographs of native Wild Flowers. Write for your copy of
the
death
of
a
relative.
said to be of the bleacher style.
land are to be the teachers.
this beautiful and colorful booklet today. Send 10c (stamps or
Mrs. Grace York is at the home
Rev. Rinaldo McLeod of Newport In the outer districts log cabins
coin) for each copy or $1.00 per dozen to Salada Tea Co., Box 44.
SOUTH
WARREN
155 Berkeley Street, Boston 16, Mass.
will be the speaker topight at continued to harbor the school of her sister. Mrs. Marguerite Harris
Barbara Ann, daughter of Mr.!
in Rockland while Mrs. Harris is In
Community House at the Pente
and Mrs. Arthur Wyllie, observed
costal service, with special music so on Sunday evening by the pas Knox Hospital.
her first birthday May 7, and bad
bv the Jubilee singers. Service al- tor, Rev Vernon E. Carver.
Mr and Mrs Robert Joyce and as guests, Diane Overlock and
two daughters of Swans Island mother, Mrs. Leland Overlock, Mal
were recent visitors in town, call colm Hyler and mother, Mrs. Mer
ing on friends and relatives.
ritt Hyler, Joan Bean, and mother,!
Mrs. Cassie McLeod and Mrs. Mrs. Frank Bean and Stephen Has
Donald Grassick visited Wednesday kell and mother, Mrs Maurice
Mrs. Frances Newhall at her home Haskell. A gTOup picture was taken
in Rockland.
Refreshments were served and tne
Mrs. Marcia Haskell has returned young hostess was the recipient ot
home from Cedar, Minn., and is several gifts.
visiting at the home of her sor„
Robert I. Burch.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Aagesen of
Greenwood, Mass., were at their cot
tage on Spruce Head Island for the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs Ewing Repplin of
Norwell, Mass., are spending their
honeymoon in the A J. Wilson cot
tage.

INTIMATE VIEWS OF VINALHAVEN
History, Home Life and Personal Recollections

Wild Flower Booklet
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Pepti-Cola Company, Long /aland City, N.

TENANT’S HARBOR

Y.

Dr. Charles Leach was a delegate
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN
from Eureka Lodge, FAM., to the
recent communication of the Grand
Lodge of Mason* m Portland Mrs
Leach accompanied the doctor ano
they were guests of friends in
Portland and Pownal.
A social hour was enjoyed Friday
following
the meeting of Naomi
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Chapter. O.E.S. Mrs. Fanny Mor
ris, Mrs. Kate Morris and Mrs.
Industrial, Insurance, Real Estate, Marine, Weddings
Evelyn Hunnewell had charge ot
photographed whenever and wherever you wish.
the refreshments. The tables nad
a setting of Maypoles from which
Group Photos of Clubs and Schools
were draped rainbow streamers, at
the end of each be.ng a basket ot
A completely equipped Photographic Servich
sweets as favor Members from
that guarantees every job.
Wheeler's Bay will serve on the re
freshment committee for the next
meeting The Chapter will serve a
turkey supper Thursday at 6.30 to
the Masons.

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Enjoy your favorite sport at its best...
delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our

private solarium.

Thia distinguished hotel caters to guest*

who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.

PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLOBIDA
WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND RATES
.JAMES J FARRELL. Mgr

r Page FIvT

SIDNEY L CULLEN

TEL. 907-W OR 770, THE COURIER-GAZETTE
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LHKRRV MiT
ICE CREAM
tn the

Pint Packagi

A new flavor creation—made with juicy

Maraschino Cherries, choice nutmeats

and fine, nourishing Sealtest Cream.

Sealtest
is the Measure of Quality iu ice cream.
You’ll love it. And remember:

ICE CREAM
Look lor ffco Sooltosf sign oo

Hm door

General Ice Cream Corporation
Or'aiiwa •/ Netieint/ Detry Praxlt CerpereUen

Tone in the SealteM Village Score, starring Jack Haley, Thursdays, 9:30 P. M., NBC

Page Sh

Many Women There

A Parsonage Boyhood

THOMASTON
Lincoln County Union and 9th Thomas W. Lamont Tells
Fascinating Story In At
District Women’s Clubs In
Joint Session
lantic Monthly

GLADYS O OONDOH
Correspondent
ftftftft
TeL 113-3
Mrs. John Hanley has returned
home after spepJing the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. John C.

Mason in North Easton. Mass.
Harland Linscott has been ap

pointed to the Police Department in
Rockland.

Mrs. Alvah Lineken is a patient at
Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Elmer Biggers entertained
the Thursday Club at picnic supper
recently. Cards were played, prizes
won by Mis. Charles Smith, Mrs.
Forest Stone and Mrs. Enoch Clark.
Committal services for Frank H.
Jordan who died ln Miami, Fla.,,in
February, will be held at the village
cemetery Friday at 2 p. m. Friends
are invited.
Orient Lodge F. A.M. will meet
tonight.
Mrs. Alice M Marshall celebrated

■her 90th birthday Monday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Grace
Clark on Wadsworth street. She
■was presented with a lovely birth
day cake made by her nice, Mrs.
IHazcl Angalone. Besides Mrs. Clark

she has one son, Rcdney E. Marshall
private secretary of Senator Carter
Olass in Washington, D. S. and a
daughter, Mrs. L. R. Berry of
Gotham.
Louise Jones, daughter of Mrs.
Ernest Jones, celebrated her 11th
birthday Monday afternoon by en
tertaining a group of friends at
luncheon. Invited were Anita KaJlcck, Kaye Keizer, Donna Bdmands,
Ray and Ncrman Clark, Donna
Rogers, Ruth and Dorothy Taylor,
Judy Harriman, Kathleen Libby,
Sally Mcrse, Catherine Ludwig,
EVelyn Bean and David Hall.
Rev. H. W. Flagg is a (patient at
Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Ray Spear was hostess Fri
day to the Dessert-Bridge Club.
Prizes went to Mrs. William T. Flint,
Mrs. Henry Montgomery, Mrs. Ed
ward Elliot, and Mrs. Karl Stetson,
traveling. Others present were,
Mrs. Robert Libby. Mrs. Alexander
Donaldson and Mrs. Rodney Brazier.
Mrs. (Bowdoin Grafton has re
turned home after being a surgical
■patient at the Palmer Memorial
Hospital, Brcckton, Mass.
Mrs. William T. Gray has opened
her home on Main street after
spending the Winter in Newton
Center, Mass.
George Green has received dis
charge from the Navy and is -with
liis mother at their home on Main
street.
Mrs. Harold Dana was hostess Fri
day to the Contract Club. Mrs.
Elmer Biggers won highest score
and Mrs. Maynard Spear second.
There will be no meeting next Fri
day.
Harlan Keyes is a patient at the
Veterans Facilties Hospital, Togus.
Mrs. John Upham, Sr., fractured
her hip and wrist Saturday morn
ing by a fall and is at Knox Hospital.
Weymcuth Orange will serve a
dinner Thursday noon at K. P. Hall.
Miss Irene Davis of Marblehead.
Mass., was week-end guest of Mrs.
Garfield Dolliver.
Miss Elaine Boutelle flew from
Hartford, Conn., to Augusta to spend
the week-end with her grandmother,
Mrs. Harriet Porsbloom in Cushing.
Tire new quarters of tlie Ameri
can Legion are nearly finished. The
walls have been redecorated and tlie
new floors have been laid. They
are in great need of a piano. It
would be appreciated very much if
someone would kindly donate them
one.
There will be no program after
the Baptist Ladles Circle tomorrow

The combined meeting of the
Lincoln County Union of Women's
Clubs, and the Clubs in the 9th
District, was held in the Baptist
Church, Damariscotta, Wednesday
II clubs being represented, with an
attendance of about 80 This was
the 21st anniversary of the found
ing of the Lincoln County Union
which has had as its chief project
the care and upkeep of the Home for
Aged Women. Five of those pres
ent were charter members. Excel
lent reports were presented by club
presidents.
The Methebesec Club of Rock
land represented by Mrs. H. P
Blodgett, president, Mrs. E. F
Glover, Mrs. William Ellingwood
and Mrs. H. A. Jameson, past
presidents, and Mrs. Joshua N
Southard and Mrs. John Smith
Lowe. The local organization, is
ably represented on the Girl Scout
Council of Rockland, viz: Mrs
Earle Perry, commissioner, Mrs
Lawrence Miller, deputy commis
sioner and Miss Ruth Rogers, regi
strar. They serve seven troops, with
a membership of around 150. More
leaders are neded as there is a long
waiting-list of girls who wish to be
come Scouts.
The Kiwanis Club of this city
supplies needed funds each year to
assist in carrying on this piece oi
work. A fine report of the Rock
land Junior Women’s Club was
read by the District Director. Mrs
Gladys Clark, of Newcastle.
Luncheon was served in the
American Legion quarters. Aiternoon session opened with a panel
discussion by members of Lincoln
Academy, assisted by the local
coach, Mr. Palmer. Those taking
part were Cynthia Howes, Ruth
Stetson and Robert Strong. Ques
tions asked by the coach touched
upon national, political, and social
matters.
Prescott Vose, OPA., Director
spoke on the timely subject of the
“Housewife’s Stake in Inflation.”
The State president of the Mame
Federation of Women’s Clubs, Mrs.
Philip V. Corey, gave a fine talk
based upon a recent meeting she
attended in Boston when, newspa
per correspondents, met and dis
cussed thc question: “What can 1
contribute in days to come to re
lieve distress in China and other
war torn countries of the world!”
Mrs. Corey caled attention to the
annaul meeting of the State Fed
eration io be held at the Marshal
House, York Harbor, June 26-28
the theme of which is “Fine Arts;”
touching

upon

literature,

music,

drama and art. Maurice Day ol
Damariscotta is to show slides ol
Wildflowers in Maine. There wil
be several noted speakers; one ol
each from prominent Maine insti
tutions. as Goodwill Farm, Oppor
tunity Farm for Boys, Pine Tree
Council for Crippled Children, ano
Home for Little Wanderers. Prof
Robert P T. Coffin on “How A
Poet Works.” Music will be 'high
lighted by the Maine Music Fed
eration headed by Mrs. Guy PGannett of Augusta.

GRANGE CORNER
hero.

Penobscot View Grange meets
Thursday night at Glen Cove
Spear and Mrs. John B. Paulsen.

night.

The Mother's Day service of tlie Tlie Harold Moore farm in War
Baptist Church was conducted by ren and the Forrest Grafton lot in
Mrs. H. W. Flagg. Mrs. Fred Wiley, this towm have been sold through
Mrs. Carol P. Gray, Mrs. Willis the S. A. Lavender Agency.
•

IMPORTANT MEETING
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A COMMUNITY CONCERT DRIVE
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WILLIAMS ■ BRAZIER POST
AMERICAN LEGION
THOMASTON

MAY 15 AT 7.30
MEMBERS URGED TO ATTEND

In the May Atlantic Monthly a
leading contribution, is that ot
Thomas W. Lamont who tells tne

GLEN COVE

Are You Planning For Next Winter Now?
rr YOU WANT

COURTEOUS EFFICIENT SERVICE
FEUS

CLEAN AND ECONOMICAL FUEL OILS

SOCONY PRODUCTS
MOBILHEAT

Mr. and Mrs, Sumner Gray of
Islesford and Mr. and Mrs. E. Bry
ant were callers Saturday on Mr.
and Mrs C. E. Gregory.
Miss Ellen Bray of Owl's Head
spent |he week-end with her aunt
Mrs. Mabie Studley.
Perry Rich and E. B. Hall were
recent visitors ln Southwest Harbor.
They returned In Mr. Rich's sailing
yacht which he had built there.
Subcribe

to

FAMOUS “LYNN”
RANGE BURNERS

Mrs.

ships will be accepted by the Asso
ciation subject to the difference be
tween the renewals which have
been received up to 5 p. m. and the
1200 limit of membership
New memberships will be eligiDie
for the Kullman-Paulee concert
which will be held May 24 in tne
Community Building.
Bonuses will be given all workers
on the point system, one point for a
renewal, two points for a new mem
bership, and a free membership for
20 points.
Mrs. Fred A. Snow, membership
chairman, has contacted her cap
tains who will be signing up workers
this week for the drive.

AU present holders of member
ships in the Knox Community Con
cert Association will be given an
opportunity for renewing their
memberships for the i946-47 Con
cert Series the week of May 20. Re
newals of old subscriptions will be
received by teams working from
headquarters at the Central Maine
office until Wednesday, May 22, at
5 p. m. Renewals will be considered
first and new applications will Oe
accepted in the order in which they
are received at headquarters.
After 5 o'clock Wednesday, May
22. no guarantee of membership
will be given because new member-

they are after. There is enough
suffering that cannot be prevent
ed but to torture dumb animals un
Anti-Vivisectionist Does Not necessarily, it seems as if these sciI entists could find a more humane
Believe They Should Be

A Pica For Kittens

Experimented Upon
Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:—
In a recent copy of your paper
there appeared an advertisement
for kittens fcr “experimental” pur
poses in hospitals.
I wonder if people realize just
how much these

defenseless little

kittens will be made to suffer for
these so-called “experiments.”
If anyone has in mind selling a
kitten fcr that purpose I wish he
could read an article in a maazine
published by the New England
Anti-Vivisection Society which ex
poses these cruelties to dogs and
cats. It tells of a cat being strapped
to a board and her brain removed,
without an anesthetic, and then
experimented on.
When a doctor admits that for
every atom cf pain and suffering
that vivisection has saved, pain and
suffering beyond human compre
hension has been inflicted a thou
sand-fold cn animals, docs it seem
right?
In cit es where there are hospi
tals where these “experiments” are
performed, beys are paid 30 or 50
cents each for cats they can pick up
—alley cats or cherished pets, it is
all thc same to them it is the fee

j way and vivisection should be cut■ lawed as the Society has been try:ing for years to do.
Why are these kittens to be la! beled “pets for your protection.” It
it the kittens who need the protec■ tion.
How cculd anyone take the money
' for them knowing what might be
! done to them.
A member of the Anti-Vivisection
i Society.

—

lHamlln.
Mr. and Mrs. Frai

land sons Windon :
jrdav for Long Be
Ir. Merchant is to
Igineering work wit
Lster They have mi
lwinchester, Mass., I
leral years.
Mrs. H D. Amr|W nter in Mas
York, has returned
I Limerock street.

PLEASANT POINT
Mrs. Madeline Stimpson and Cpl
and Mrs. Thomas Young, and Ro
land Stimpson, have returned from
a motor trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth sevon en
tertained recently, Mr. and Mrs
Harold Dunlop and Mrs Ethet
Jackson, and Mrs. Addip Warren all
of Rockland and William Upham ot

Mrs William Wa
I returned to their
ton, Mass., Saturdi
week s visit with

and Mrs. Harry P.
I street.

Mrs. Rodney Wc

Stimpson will be held at Pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Graffam View Cemetery Sunday.
and children were guests Sunday
Mrs Georgia Hogseth of Saugus,
of Mrrs. Nellie Ballard, Sanford.
Mass, is visiting her parents, called
The Thimble Club will meet Wed here by the illness of her father.
nesday with Mrs. Evelyn Crockett. Raymond Young of Portland, has
Clarence Richards of New Lon also been a visitor there.
don, Conn., is visiting his parents,
The body of Lawrence Stimpson.
Capt. and Mrs. Huse Richards.
who
died Feb 19.. will be brought
Miss Mathilde Nausbaum is ex
from
Thomaston, Sunday, for in
pected to arrive about the 20th to
terment
in, Pleasant View cemetery.
open the Anne Townsend cottage
Services
will be held at 3 p. m
for the season.
Mrs.
Ethel
Jackson of Rockland,
Miss Minnie Barr of Boston is
and
Miss
Melba
Ulmer celebrated
spending a short vacation with her
parents, Rev. and Mrs James W. their birthdays together Saturday
night with a small gathering of
Barr.
friends
at the home of R. Dunn. A
All Star Ministrels
social evening was spent with mu
Attics are being scoured lor au sic by Phiip Davis, accordion, and
thentic costumes of an oid-t me i Kenn,th Sevon, guitar
HetresnMinstrel Show which the “Stars” i ments were served with two birth
are presenting, by popular request, day cakes. There were four gen
Friday night. It will be fun to try erations in the group. Those pres
to find your favorite “star” in the ent were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dun
large and colorful chorus.
Bones lop of Rockland, Mrs. Ethel Jackcreak and voices squeak as re son of Rockland ,Mrs. Addie War
hearsals progress with dances ana ren, Mr. and Mrs Everett Davis and
songs of yesterday and today.
son, Philip, Richard Dunn, Melba
Pupils of the High School have a Ulmer, Charlie Stone, Mrs. Maud
speciality act d.rect from Paris, with Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sevon
all the “latest” song hits. The and children James, and “Sonny,”
sweet voices of Piccaninnies Ricn- and Sandra Several nice gilts were
ard Cash and Edgar Rhodes make received by Miss Ulmer and Mr.s.
one wish for youth again.
Jackson.
Nearly every member of the Har
bor Light Club has an active part
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
in this coming event. Hildred Ri
$3.00 a year
der, Ruth Graffam and Lloyd
Rhodes are the general committee,
assisted by Wilma Rhodes, ^vniarec.
DAVIS FUNERAL SERVICE
Graffam, and Bernice Morton wno
Announces the extending of its
have charge of the scenery; Kather services to Rockport, and thc
ine McFarland, programs, Hildred establishment of a funeral home on
Rider and Georgia Rhodes, make Pascal Avenue. Maurice E. Miller,
up; ticket sale and advertising, licensed embalmer. Tel. 643 and 2424.
30-tr
Marion Upham and Leman Oxton.

«

SERVING
R^cUsnd. TbontaMon. St. Gesrge. Tenant's Harbor, Cushing,
Friendship, Waldoboro. Warren. Union, Jefferson. Nobleboro.
Damariscotta
And Other Adjacent Comnsanities
.. Service! Ask Our Present Customers! Service!. .

im, Mich, has bee
rvising repairs ot
her return to Mich

accompanied by
Allen.

Mrs Hugh A B.i
Calif., plans to spe
in Rockland and ha:j
ments at The Cop
Fourteen cf a fa
at “Gea Gull Villa
home of Dr. and
Tenant's Harbor r
guest contributing
department a delici
served. The escallo
especially relished,
says the Doctor shi
honors, for the fres
hat day by him on
The evenings diver
Present were Mr. ai
St. Clair, Mr and
Stoddard, Mr. and
Stoddard, Capt. anc
Stevens, Mr and
Allen and Mr. and
Cutting.

Round's Mothers
day at 7JO p. in a:
tional vestry. Mrs
Mrs Frank French
gene Lamb will ser

Mrs. Mary Fuller
of Rockland's last
fined to her home
21st day of next Novi
jgftr 94th birthday.
Mary and Martha
been visiting in Orc
cottage in Spruce Hi

Ocean Water

There are six kinds of wafer in
the North Pacific ocean, says Dr. H.
U. Sverdrup, director of the Scripps
I Institution of Oceanography. To be
1 sure, they are all salt sea water,

TODAY

. temperature, according to location
j and depth.
i
Over the bottom of the whole
ocean, below a depth of 5,000 to
6,000 feet, lies a mass of water that
is a little saltier than the rest of
the ocean, as well as a good deal
colder; it always hovers only a few
degrees above freezing point. Above
this, the ocean is divided into five
great blocks or segments: subarc
tic, equatorial, intermediate, east
ern and western, respectively. Each
has its own characteristic range of
temperature and salinity.

Evening (Shows

Main lea

GARY COOPER

INGRID
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Save You Motors, Breakdowns, Money

New FRAM Filcron Oil Filters

WORK

for

With automobile production delayed, you may be
driving that old car of yours a long time yet. So play
safe. Get the amazing new Fram Filcron oil filter ...
proved by the Army and Navy on every battle front
... to reduce motor wear, save costly repairs and
help lengthen the life of your car.

Girls
$24 per week to start

(5 day week)

Visit Your Service Station Today
Yes, now’s the time to visit your service station or dealer and

have them make the Fram Dipstick Test. The Dipstick tells thc

No experience necessary

1

story! If oil shows dirty*, have them install an efficient Fram
Filcron filter to remove dirt, dust, grit, carbon, sludge and

harmful abrasives that accumulate in your oil and grind away
vital motor parts. You’ve everything to gain, nothing to lose,

Regular pay increases

r

If your car is already filter-equipped, put in a Genuine Fram
Replacement Cartridge to get the most out of your present fil

three months you will earn
(In
a week. Some £irls make more,

up to $Zk\
some less J

ter. There’s a Fram replacement cartridge to fit ’most any type

of (liter ... so visit your service station or dealer today for
the free Fram Dipstick Test.

Just get in tau h with

MISS NETTIE JORDAN, CHIEF OPERATOR
AT THE TELEPHONE OFFK E
26 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 9998

REW ENNLANI TELEPHONE

0

TELEfilAPH COMPANY

TRUN

\

Back from the Bailie Fronts to

TELEPHONE

and U I

Shows, 2.00,

| but there are distinct and recogniz-,
able differences in both saltiness and

36-tf

SPECIALIZING ON LAWNS
27 TRAVERSE STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
TEL. AFTER 6.00 P. Mz—324-R
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE
1 Will Gladly Call and Estimate Year Landscape Planting
At No Charge Or Obligation
Why take a chance when you can get Guaranteed Work Done? *
SB-41

George Han

■grandparents, Mr

money-back guarantee.

CHARLES CLANCY

39-tf,

Miss Nancy Ham
is guest of her pi

Mrs. Maggie Benner Norton died
suddenly April 17 at her home in
Sarasota, Fla.
Funeral services
were held there, with burial ui
Rockland. She is survived by her
husband, Josiah W. Norton ancl
one son, Leslie of Massachusetts at
whose home Mr. Norton is residing
at present.

because every Fram Filcron filter is backed by an iron-clad,

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO

...„

Vivacious and velvet-voiced Mona Paulee who appears here in concert at
the Community Building May 24.

GILBERT C. LAITE
DOROTHY S. LAITE
ROBERT E. LAITE

The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year

Mrs. Dorothy Bitters who resides
in Sarasota. Fla., is on a motor trip
to Indiana and Chicago with Mr
Bitters. They will spend the Sum
mer in Massachusetts

The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will Camden.
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Christie
Committal services for Lawrence
Whitney.

|

CALL

»

The Farm Bureau will meet
Thursday w.th Mrs. Bernice Free
man. Members will take butter, su
gar and dishes, including bowl for
chowder1. The subject, “Walls and
Wall Finishes” will be directed by
Mrs. Evelyn St Clair, home man
agement leader
Mr. and Mrs. Nqwton Graffam
are in Poland Spring where they
will be employed during the Sum
mer. They were accompanied by
Miss Betty Lou Whalen and Miss
Lorraine Ictt of Rockland.
Lew Dietz has returned from a
short stay in New York City.
Mrs. Leona Salisbury, who has
been employed in Bath for about
three years has finished her work
and returned home.
Dr Howard A. Tribou of Ports
mouth * N. H. is at his West street
home for a short stay.

Camden

LET US LANDSCAPE FOR YOU
The Perfect Touch Needed To Distinguish Your Home

TEL. WALDOBORO SI «r ROCKLAND 475 ”•

Tel. 2228

(Successor to P. J. Good)

Tel. 8225

Miss Ruth Bradford has been
guest of Miss Mina Woodcock the
past week.

A A A A
ZS ZV zs zs

FUNERAL HOME
9 Mountain St.,

CUSHING

xx

E A CHAMPNEY
Correspondent

GILBERT C. LAITE

MOBIL RANGE OIL

“MAS TERM. RAFTFURNACE BURNERS

zx

mas HWI.WN M. RICH
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 3214

Mrs. Eva P. Leach announces tne
engagement of her daughter Clarifascinating story of his “Boyhood
bel A. Leach, to Howard H. Thomas
in, a Parsonage.” It is made up of of Lincolnville. The wedding win
chapters from a book to be pub take place June 10.
lished this Summer by the same
Music lovers are anticipating a
real
treat in the concert which win
name by Harper and Brothers .
be
given
Wednesday at 8 oclock by
Mr. Lamont was bom some 70
some of the community’s outstand
years ago in the small village of ing talent. Proceeds will be part
Claverack, N. Y., on the east side of the mucleus of a fundtobulid a
of the Hudson, some miles south Gymnasium as a War Memorial.
of Albany. Here his father was Mrs. George Mutch weru Sunday
the pastor of a Methodist Episcopal to Worcester, Mass., where she will
visit Mr. Mutch for an indefinite
Church
Mr. Lamont was bom some 70 length of time.
Mr. an*! Mrs. L. O. Gross and Lt
noble tribute to his father and his
mother. It is equally a very fine (j. g.) L. F. Gross spent the week
an.d noble tribute to ihe ministry end in Squanlum, Mass., as guests
they represented. It cannot fail to of Lt. and Mrs. S. K. Gross.
cheer and warm the hearts of the Miss Bertha Clason spent tne
host of ministers and their wives week-end at her home in Gardiner
who carry on year after year with
Miss Nellie Ames of State Teach
little of this world’s goods.
ers College, Gorham, spent tne
The salary of this Methodist week-end with her parents, Mr. and
minister was $1200 a year. He was Mrs. Harold Ames.
Her brother,
a tit her so that ail he had with Lfslie Ames, who has been hos
which to meet the expenses of his
pitalized at Fort Devens. Mass, is
family, was $1000 With this modest home for a 30-day furlough.
sum he supported his family and
educated three children. I venture Mr. and Mrs. John T. Hughes re
to say. however, that the minister turned last Thursday from Fort
was the spender and his wife the Lauderdale. Fla., where they spent
economist.
How many books he a few week s vacation.
Friends-in-Council Club meet at
may have purchased and smuggled
the
home of Mrs. Ora Brown, Wedinto the parsonage without his
wife’s knowledge is not stated. It nesdaw ai ternoon.
ministers wives could manage gov
A special convocation, of Key
ernment expenditures they would stone Chapter will be held with
soon be cut down, the budget I work in the Past Masters Degree.
balanced, and the national debt
Ladies of the G.A.R. will meet at
wiped out.
the Grange Hall Friday. A picnic
In our Lord's time, there were supper will be served at 6 o'clock.
many different groups among the
Mrs Ernestine Buzzell received
people The most important and
first
prize at the Grange card party
the least spoken about was the
last
Saturday;
Mrs. Ralph Brown of
“devout” group. To this group be
Hope,
the
second;
and Everett
longed the parents of Jesus, the pa
Hobbs
of
Hope,
the
consolation.
rents of John the Baptist, Simeon,
There
will
be
another
party this
John the beloved disciple and
Saturday.
many others. Mr. Lamont’s pa
Mr. and Mrs. William Stalker
rents would seem to have been
have
arrived from New York to
spir.tual descendants of this devout
spend
the
Summer.
type.
They observed family devotions.
A. (Alan Grossman cf IRockland is 1
They brought up their children, in
the nurture and admonition of the Republican candidate for County
Lord, with regular Church and Attorney in the June Primaries.
Sunday School attendance, iney Your vote will be thoroughly ap
39-45
carried on as do so many in village preciated.
and small town without fanfare or
trumphet. They witnessed to tne
MATINICUS
truth of God. They built character,! Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ames who
They exampled the way of life and | were married Saturday night in
salvation. They were the salt of Rockland, arrived Tuesday on the
our moral culture and civilization. mail boat and will make their home
They promoted the country’s wel here this Summer.
fare and advanced the Kingdom of
Nola and Walter Hill were dinner
God in the earth.
guests Wednesday of her sister
The books from his father's li Jennie Philbrook.
brary that the boy Lamont read
represented literature at its best.! Mr. and Mrs. Chaney Ripley and
There is no mention made of the his father, E. H. Ripley went to
poets. What he read may well have Rockland on business Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Young moved
qualified him to teach literature in
into
the home they recently pur
school or college, had he sought j
chased,
cn May 1.
such a position.
W.
B.
Young and F. Y. Ames
Mr Lamont tells of an “Uncle
made
a
business
trip to Rockland
Henry” who with little training be
came a Methodist minister. The Wednesday.
theology of “Uncle Henry" seems to
have been pretty rigid. He believed
WEST WALDOBORO
in a strict observance of the Sab
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Krah have
bath. He was a sweet old man who moved their furniture from Hart
lived long and died with a note of ford, Conn., to the Arthur Poland
triumph upon his Ups.
house they recently purchased and
Left alone and being cared for in will move here shortly.
the Lamont home it evidences how
Mrs. Ralph Genthner and sister.
spirit communes with spirit when Miss Barbara Hilton, were in Port
the mother of Mr. Lamont went to land last Sunday night to meet Mrs
the bedside of the dying man to Genthner’s husband, Ralph Gen
comfort him in Ills last moments, thner, who has returned from over
hold liis hand as he breathed his seas, and has received his honorable
la.*t murmuring the victory of our discharge from the Navy.
faith “O death where is thy sting:
Mr. and Mrs. Mayes Hosman of
O grave where Is thy victory!”
Ipswich, Mass., were recent guests
Mr Lamont admits during the of Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner
years he had made a bit of money
Miss Joyce Fitzgerald of Port
but that no money he has ever land spent last week-end with her
earned has given him the satis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
faction given him when a school Fitzgerald.
boy in. patched trousers at Phiuips
Master Dewey Chase of Cham
Exeter he chopped kindling wood lor berlain visited last week with his
two aged maiden ladies at 15 cents grandparents, Mr. apd Mrs. Dewey
Winchenbach.
an hour!
Boyhood in a Parsonage is a clas
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Aulis have
sic in autobiography. Throughout sold their farm to Mrs Edward
is a delicious sense of humor, in Hoff of 'Waldoboro and have moved
cidents there are that move to tears to Waldoboro to the house they re
and that convulse one with laugh cently purchased of John Miller.
ter. ' Mr. Lamont in, himself adds
Mrs. Jessie Bragdon of Ipswich.
one more name to the long list of4 Mass., has been a week guest of
distinguished men born and brought Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner.
up in a parsonage.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Henry .Felton Huse.
$3.00 a year
Springvale. May 6

The clever poster ls the work of the
local artist, Roland Richards.

ROCKPORT
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FRAM

CORPORATION,

Providence 16, R. I.
* Certain heavy-duty oils, due to the detergent additive used, will
turn dark in color almost as soon as put into the engine. Where such
oils are used, filter cartridges must be changed on a mileage basi»

FILCRON
FILTER
THE'mODERN OIL & MOTOR CLEANER

*
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Miss Nancy Hamlin of Portland
Ls guest of her parents, Mr. and
Llrs. George Hamlin; and her
Lrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
lllamlin.

Barbara Goldsmith was the'
“sv prised party” at a gathering
Sunday night in henor of her birth
day, at the home of Ruth Roberts,
Lake avenue. Music was the feature
of the evening. Refreshments were
served, topped off by a decorated
birthday cake made by Barbara’s
met her. These present were, Betty
Bickford, Betty Pendleton, Verna
Waldron, Barbara and Ruth, Charles
Gifford, Albert Hallowell, Richard
Kaler, David Farrand and David
Holden. A good time was enjoyed
and Barbara received several records
to add to her collection.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis O Merchant
land sons Windon and-Alan left Sat■urday for Long Beach, Calif., where
Lcnr. Merchant is to be engaged in en
gineering work with Stone & WebI ter. They have made their heme in
Winchester, Mass., for the past sev
eral years.

Mrs. H D. Ames who spent the
W nter in Massachusetts and New
York, has returned to her home on
Mrs. Anna Eaton has gone to Deer
Limerock street.
Isle wherp she will make an ex
tended visit with her sisters, Mrs
Mrs William Way and .son David Elizabeth Eaten and Mrs. Mary
Lctiuned to their home in Brigh Powers.
ton, Mass., Saturday, following a
Mr and Mrs Earl Cook are on a
weeks visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry P. Chase, Brewster trin tn More- Vru
P
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Savitt arc In
Mrs. Rodney Weeks of Birming- j Boston on a business trip.
Ijfc m. Mich, has been in this city suIjTrvlslng repairs on her ccttage. On
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Radcliffe, Jr,
her return to Michigan she will be and Mrs. Walter Dimick were guests
accompanied by Mrs Hervey C. 1 Sunday of Mrs. Dimick's mother,
Allen.
Mrs. Homer Barron in Auburn.
Mrs Hugh A. Bain of Riverside,
Calif., plans to spend the Summer
| in Rockland and has engaged apartinents at The Copper Kettle.

Fourteen cf a family group met
at “Gea Gull Villa” the picturesque

home cf Dr. and Mrs. Leach at
Tenant's Harbor recently with each
guest contributing to the culinary
department a delicious dinner was
served. The escalloped clams werfe
especially relished, but Mrs. Leach
says the Doctor should share part
Lhonors, for the fresh clams were dug
That day by him on his own shore
(The evening's diversion was cards
Present were Mr. and Mrs. George
St. Clair, Mr and Mrs. Eugene E.
Stoddard, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
I Stoddard, Capt. and Mrs. John A.
Stevens, Mr and Mrs. Amery B
Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Cutting.

!

The Mission Circle of the Universalist Church will meet in the
vestry Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. Mrs.
Irene Walker will review later
chapters in “They Fcund The
Church There’’ by Dr. Henry Van
Dusen Members are requested to
turn in their Thank Offering boxes.
Hostesses for tea are, Mrs. Haines.
Mrs. Jameson, Mrs. Sleeper, Mrs
Marshall, Mrs. Bird, Miss Frost,
Mrs. Lowe.
Mrs. Evelyn Wheeler cf Augusta,
is having a vacation from her duties
at State Headquarters, Augusta, and
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Percy P.
Watts, and is caring for her grand
mother, Mrs. Alice Beasier while
Mrs. Watts is in Portland as one of
the candidates for the Diocese Con
vention. May 13 to May 15. Mrs
Wheeler will return to her home
Thursday.

Round’s Mothers meet Wednes
Mrs. Carl Baker of Monroe, visit
day at 7.30 p. in. at the Congrega ed her mother, Mrs. Grace Wotton.
tional vestry. Mrs. Frederick Cates,
Mrs Frank French and Mrs. Eu Mother's Day.
gene Lamb will serve at hostesses.
Mrs. Herbert Levaitt cf Portland
has
been spending tfte week with
Mrs. Mary Fuller Vcazie, mother
her mother, Mrs. Herbert Hall,
of Rockland's last mayor, is con
Summer street.
fined to her home by illness. The
21st dav of next November, would be
94th birthday.

w

Mary and Martha Hall, who have
been visiting in Orcno, are at their
cottage in Spruce Head.

TODAY and WEDNESDAY

Shows, 2.00, 6.15. 8.30
Evening Shows Start With
Main Feature

GARY COOPER

INGRID BERGMAN

“SARATOGA

Medomak Region of Garden
Club Federation—Banquet
At The Thorndike

Browne Club will meet Thursday
night at the church.

The Medomak Reg on of the Gar
den Club Federation of Maine will
meet in the Tower Room. Commun
ity Bu lding. Rockland, Thursday
The mdrning session will convene
at 10 a. m. with registrations start
ing at 9S0 a. m. Reports will be
given by the Club Presidents and
the Rev sion cf the Federation By
laws pertaining to the Regions will
be discussed.
Miss Elizabeth Fox, President of
The Garden Club Federation of
Maine, will speak.
Luncheon w.ll be served at the
Thorndike (Hotel at 12.30 Kindly
make reservations with Mrs. H. P.
Blodgett. 150 Talbot avenue, Rcck
land at once.
At 2.33 p. m. Professor Fay Hy
land, professor of Botany at the
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson J. Stone of Port Clyde, recently married by the
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of the First Baptist Church. Mrs. Stone is the University of Maine, will give a
lecture on Wild Flowers.
former Jewell Dorothy Larkin of Long Cove.
Registration fee. 25 cents; lunch
eon,
$1.25.
GRACE (ULMER) ALLEN
MRS. O. B. CROCKER
Grace (Ulmer), wife of Everett
Mrs Octavia Brewer Crocker,
PETERSON-EATON
wife of Ch iton Crocker, New Eng Allen, cited May 4, at her home, 4
Albert Cobb Peterson of Rockland
land manager cf Science Research Linden street. Rockland, after five .and Miss Mabel Alice Eaton of Au
Assoc ates, Chicago, died suddenly years of poor health, two of which gusta were married Friday at 8
she was cmflned to her bed, bear o'clock at the home of the bride’s
yesterday at her heme, 328 Beacon ing her suffering with untold paparents by Rev. Douglass Koobbtns,
street, Boston.
t ence. She was a great lover cf who performed the double ring
A native of Rockland, Me., she home and family and leaves a va ceremony.
had lived mest of her life in Brook cancy which cth never be filled.
The groom is a son of Mr. and
line and Boston. She was first vice
She w is boin in Rockland, Aug. Mrs. Albert S. Peterson of Rockland
president cf the Massachusetts 22 1883, daughter of Mary (John and the (bride is a daughter of Mr.
Maine Daughters, registrar of Jo son) and Ho-e.tio Ulmer, who died and Mrs. Fred G. Eaton of Augusta.
hanna Aspinwall Chapter, D. A.R., just a few months prior to her
The living room and hall of the
cf Brookline, and a member of the birth. She thus became the step residence were decorated with pas
F.rst Church of Christ, Scientist daughter of Benjamin Maser. tel sweet peas, while the dining
Nearly all hei life was spent in room was decorated in white sweet
of Boston.
Spruce
Head. She moved to Rock peas and tapers.
Surviving besides a husband, is a
sister, Mrs. Edmands P. Lingham land 29 yeair. ago.
The (bride was gowned in pearl
In 1899 she was married to Everett grey crepe with shoulder bouquet
(Georgia Brewer) cf Newton.—Bos
Allen of Tenant’s Harbor and to of pink roses.
ton Globe.
,
Octavia B Crocket was the third them seven children were born—
Best man was Charles Merritt ot
daughter of William H. and Caro two sons, Roland and Everett, and Rockland
Maid of honor was
line (MacAllister) Brewer. Burial five daughters, Mrs. Lillian Pome Carolyn Eaton, sister of the bride.
in Achcrn Cemetery will take place roy,, Mrs. Ameli% Gray, Mrs. Rose
The bride is a graduate of cony
Smith, all of Rcckland; Mrs. Ev- High School and Westbrook Junior
this afternoon.
eretta Compton of Gardiner, and
College. The groom graduated from
Mrs. Irma Peabody of East Edding Rockland High School and Lowell
ton; 17 grandchildren and four
Textile school and is engaged in the
great-grandchildren, and a sister,
upholstery business.
High School Notes
Mrs. Margaret Elwell of Spruce
A reception was held following
Head.
the ceremony with Miss Winifred
The funeral services were held
Burkett and Miss Elizabeth McCompiled and edited by the Tuesday from the Burpee Funeral Alary serving. Those in the receiv
Parlors, Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
Typewriting Department.
speaking the words that held so ing line were the bride and groom,
Extra work done by the Commer much comfort for the family. Mrs. their parents, the maid of honor and
cial Service Club last week included Gladys Merchant and Mrs. Ruth the best man.
Out of town guests were Mr. ana
the m meographing of 50 copies ol Hoch sang, “Anywhere with Jesus”
Mrs.
Albert S. Peterson Rockland;
two pages of shorthand material a hymn Mrs. Allen selected dur
Mr.
and
Mrs. Charles Merritt, Rock
for Mrs. Robin,son. Madeline Hou ing her illness; and “Jesus Lover cf
land;
Miss
Winnifred Burkett,
ses; 30 copies of Commercial Arith My Soul,” was played, with Mrs.
Camden;
'Miss
Elizabeth Me Alary,
metic tests for Mrs. Coiley. Irma Congdcn at the organ. The flow
Rockland;
Miss
Doris Patterson,
Snowdeal; 183 cards 'for Congrega ers were many and beautiful. Mrs.
tional Men’s Club, Helen FiCkettt Allen was laid to rest in Sea View Tenant s Harbor; Richard Havener,
and Lucy MacLaughlin; Address cemetery The bearers were four Rockland; Mrs. Vivian Sullivan.
ing ’.these cards, Lucille 'Holbrook. grandsons Wesley Knight. Austin John Sullivan, and Miss Emma
Lois Rollins, Gladys Cuthbertson, Billings, Raymond Young, and Harding. Rockland; Mr. and (Mrs.
Arthur Eaton. Arthur Eaton, Jr.,
Louise Kirk, and Virginia Barnard; Franklin Spinney.
and Miss Doris Eaton. Bangor; Fred
Bitter
tears
will
flow
unbidden
300 tardy slips for office, Gertrude
so hard to say farewell
G Eaton, Jr., Brunswick.
Roblshaw, and Gladys Cuthbertson. As’Tls
we leave her In the keeping

Miss Gloria Sewall entertained
friends on her 13th birthday. Games
were played and refreshments
served. Those present were: Nancy
Hamlin. Carolyn Harriman. Beverly
Kitchlng. Katie Johnson Virginia
Young, Marian Jones, Katherine Da♦ • # *
v.'s, David Scarlott, Wayne Gerrish,
The typing included Dr. Durrell's
Jim Crcckett, Scott Yeung, Robert
assignment for Mrs. Helen D. Perry,
Leighton and Stanley French.
Irma Snowdeal and (Marion, Blake;
Letters for Mrs. Sturtevant, Norma
Bridges and Virginia Barnard;
News for Courier-Gazette, Marion
■ ROCKLAND ■>
Blake, Virginia Barnard, Lucy MacTODAY, WED., THURS.
F,
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me yet. So play
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WITH

WATKINS
BUTTERSCOTCH DESSERT

WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL

Make Butterscotch Pie in a
jiffy. Pie as good as Grand
ma’s is easy.
Use Watkins
Desserts.
Sava time.
Save
moneyK Save work.
about other flavors.
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TREE OWNERS
For Complete Tree Service, call

R. R. LOGEE

Tree and Landscape Service
TEL. CAMDEN 785

WEST ROCKPORT

14 Years in Camden

AIM unwitiv
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ROBARTS
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GO*

TEL. 1202

Shore Village

In cur shore village
Hard-bordering the sea,
Where ships and sailers
From roving are set free
All walks and roadways
Lead me constantly

Heart-brimmed for adventure
Along its briny key.
Sailers grandly tattooed.
Men from evrey clime.
All with expectancy—
Eyes bleared from the brine,
Wait the call of duty,
Restless to take ship,
Then one brews romance
(No matter what the trip.
—K. S F.

The heir ate his fourth tart and
wiped his fingers on the front of
his jacket. Then with a boy’s rigid
adherence to the forms of etiquette
he said meekly:
“Please excuse me?”
And his father who was an abscnt-m.ndcd man replied:

• •• •
Something really new for your
tabic is

EXPERT PIANO TUNING
Piano Technician
42 MAIN ST., CAMDEN, ME.
DIAL CAMDEN 2444

KEN CURTIS
New Serial
• KING OF FOREST RANGERS’

ROCKLAND

another,

For palms of beauty, elegance or
grace.
But we want women, strong of soul
yet lowly,
With that rare meekness born of
gentleness;
Women whose lives are pure and
clean and holy,
The women whom all little children
bless.
Brave, earnest women helpful to
each other.
With finest scorn for all things low
and mean.
Women who hold the name of wife
and mother
Far nobler than the title of a queen.
• * • •
On the wings cf ideas, great na
tions are born. This was true of
America, and bolstered by faith we
have grown into the strongest na
tion in the world. Our need is to
keep faith with ourselves, and that
is not so easy wt h the strike gangs
so frequently taking the reins of
government in their hand.
• • • •

“Yes—but don't do it again.”

Lewis B. Cucinotta

With

MANHATTAN JEWELERS

What decs our country need?
Not jewelled dolls vying with one

Turnip Slaw

“SONG OF THE
PRAIRIE”

AN ADDITIONAL PUBLIC SERVICE

376 MAIN STREET

18 8 HEEL, OPEN TOE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Send us your Ailing Watch. We will repair it in the shortest
possible time, at moderate price and return it promptly to you.
No long waits. All Repairing absolutely Guaranteed. No mailing
charges. Watch Cleaning. Work Delivered Within Five Days.

* • » •

* ♦ • *
Politeness at the Table.

Time of shows for Double Feature
2.00. 6.30, 8.00

iealer today for

t additive used, will
'engine. Where such
on a mileage bast*

Date Bread

Two and one-half cups sifted en
riched flour, 4 teaspoons baking
powder, ’-i teaspocn salt, 'i cup
sugar, 1*4 cups milk, 4 tablespoons
melted shortening, IL cups chopped
dates.
Sift together flour, baking powder,
salt, and sugar. Add dates. Beat
eggs, add milk and shortening and
add to dry ingredients. Stir only
until flour is well-moistened. Pour
into greased loaf pan. Bake in
moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 1
hour. Makes one 1-pound loaf.

Thorndike Hotel

McLAIN

your present til

)RPO RATION,

When the Indefatigable spirit Is
borne cn wings of love for native
land, brains and muscle count for
more than they would if this were
not true.
• * • •

Hears 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Genuine Fratr

t ’most any type

By K. S. F.

It, is said that nearlj’ twice as
much money is in circulation in
$1COO bills as in $500 bills. Either
kind is desirable

FRIDAY. MAY 17

GILBERT ROLAND
TTT.-, «*««• GHHIKI
RAMSAY AAFS
v--’’ ...........
■acm tat'

Netted $400-Mrs. Sanborn’s “Thank You”

• • ♦ •

Questions Answered

39-40

37*39

TWAS A GREAT SUCCESS
Piano Fund Ball Highlighted Music Week and

Mrs. Maurice Rackliff and son
♦ • » *
Daniel arrived Saturday from WhitLaughlin, Lucille Holbrook; Seating t’er, Calif, to spend the Summer
Concrete ships, not as efficient as
plan for Room 20, Lucille Holbrook; with Mr. and Mrs. Archie Rackliff,
vessels of steel’or wood and not as
notices to teachers, Virginia Bar
South Thomaston.
capable of withstanding sharp im
nard, Norma (Bridges and Gladys
pacts against piers, however, did a
Cuthbertson,.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Dow, South satisfactory job as supply ships to
Robert Gatcombe and John Suli- Portland were visitors in the city forces in the Pacific.
des are High School guests of tne Sunday
• • ♦ •
Rockland Rotary Club for the
Handwriting
has entered the
montli of May.
realm of art and it is no longer
proper for persons to send letters
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
WALK OVER
illegible.
This was said in 1800.
83.00 & year
Would that it could be said, with
a law’ attached, today. We could
$8.95
all do better.
COMING
♦ ♦ ♦ •
Faith is the beneficence of truth
TUESDAY, MAY 21
with the cultivation cf man's in
tellectual faculties by education
Rev. Ruth Mathias
and liberty. The cultivation of a
universal culture through the ad
vancement of art, religion and
WELL KNOWN ADVISOR
science, should bring the world into
what wais so well declared and
Private Readings with
needed—'’Oiic World.”

BLUE CALF PUMP

Featurette: Musical Shipmates
Popeye—Cartoon

i efficient Fram
ion, sludge and

A

MASON TODD

in or dealer and

)ipstick tells the

Of Him, who doeth all things well.

Fee $1.00

tly repairs and
lay

This And That

Social Matters

Bradford has been
Iin,a Woodcock the

Bitters who resides
L, is on a motor trip
Chicago with Mr
will spend the Sumausetts.
Benner Norton died
17 at her home m
Funeral services
pre, with burial in
is survived by her
iih W. Norton and
of Massachusetts a'
r. Norton is residing

Meets Hfete Thursday

STONE-LARKIN WEDDING

ISHING

Pane Seven

Chill cne-half turnip and shred
(white turnip may be used). Mix
one tablespoon prepared mustard,
one tablespoon honey, two table
spoons 1 ght cream or evaporated
milk together. Pour over turnips
and toss lightly.
Approxiamte
yield: Four servings
• • * •
Russian officials going into Fin
land for the first tune were aston
ished at the number of well dressed
and better housed people of that
country than they had supposed,
! and also better than in their own
‘ country.
• • • •
The machine gun is not a modem
invention.
The ifirst patent was
taken out in 1718 At that time it
, was the order for square bullets
' against Turks aaid the round ones
for others

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
13.00 a year

The Piano Fund Pregram and Rogers, Thelma Smith.
Ball, auspices of the Knox County
Program—Mrs. Sanborn. Mrs. JlllConcert Association, held at the son.
Community Building last Thursday
Auditorium Arrangement—Charles
night as an observance cf National Grant, assisted by: Walter GlenMusic Week was a fine success ar denning. Warren Martin, Wesley
tistically and financially.
Martin. Merton Sawyer, David
The program, under direction cf Libby, Richard Hutchinson.
Mrs. R. E. Sanborn, was one cf ex
Publicity—Mrs. Nettie Bird Frcst,
cellent choice and every number John M. Richardson.
deserves special commendation.
(Mrs. N. B. F.)
Albert McCarty announced the
Those taking part:
program and was as usual ,a pleas
Band—Mary Libby. Anthony Gusing master cf ceremonies. As Mr. t n, Margaret Dorman. Farrington
McCarty expressed it. net only Herrick, Thomas Chisholm, Edwin
Rockland but the surreunding com Hustus, Robert Chatto, Richard Har
munities were represented cn the per. Robert Gamble, Richard Jones,
program and among the patrons, Charles Focte, Harry Johnson.
showing evidence of the widespread Wayne Drinkwater, Philip Gray,
interest in the project.
Norman Hammond, Virginia Chap
The evening started with a pro- ) man, Bruce Stratton, John Stevens,
cession of about 2C0 young people Ronald Thurston, Ralph Stone,
who were enthusiastically applaud- | B lly Wood, Richard Pease, Clarence
ed by the audience as they took Murphy Leonard Galiano.
the r places. The juniors in their
Orchestra — John Burns. Billy
white blouses and dark skirts, fol Pease, lAthlene Moore, Jeanine
lowed by the Senior High School Leach, Marion Tracy, Paul Halligroup beautifully gowned in pastel gan, Donna Gardner. Barbara
evening dresses, made a picture long Clark, Roland Ware. Arline Cross,
to be remembered.
Joseph Seavey, Alberto Sprague.
The opening number, played by Betty Pendleton.
the orchestra was a splendid per
R ,H. S. Junior High Glee Club—
formance. “Green Cathedral” by Mildred Sherman, Phyllis Springer,
the Junior High Glee Club was par Kathryn Dav.s, Ethel Dennis. Ma
ticularly lovely. These groups were rion Jones, Audrey Hooper, Marjorie
ably directed by Mrs. Charles Jill- Andrews. R(ta Hammond, Elizabeth
son. Music of the evening was en Herrick, Bertiia Dondis. Jeanette
tirely of the student groups, includ Escorsio, Claire Brickley, Joanne
ing the dance orchestra of Wayne Chisholm, Barbara Clark, Joan
Dr nkwater with Gail Clark as Merrill, Evelyn Pendleton, Janico
soloist. The program consisting of Koster, Alberta Sprague, Donna
solo-choral and instrumental num Gardner. Ruth Mahoney, Averie
bers held the close attention of the Eaton, Mary Libby, Cynthia Hallo
aud ence throughout the evening. well, Cynthia Barbour, Jacqueline
Miss Grace Lenfest. harpist of Grispi, Betty Gamble, Beatrice
Camden, a pupil cf Marjorie Call Chapman, Janet Weymouth, Norenc
Salzedo of much premise, played a Bartlett, Wanda Bradbury. Doro
very interesting group and gracious thy Fowles, Mary Cates, Virginia
Economy, Barbara Daniels, Cath
ly responded with an encore.
Surprising talent was displayed erine Libby, Jackie Snow, Dorothy
by the popular young trumpeters, Arbo, Dea Perry, (Betty Griffith,
Harry’ Johnson, Edwin Hustus. John Carol Huntley, Louise Priest, Nancy
Leach, Carrie Venezia Jean Clough,,
Stevens and Thomas Chisholm.
Miss Gillette Perrin and Miss Ar Corinne Edwards, Patricia Seliger.
T. H. S. Glee Club—Sopranos: W.
lene Magee of Camden were inter
esting young dancers, presented by MacFarland, J Cric, E. Porter, R.
Snowman. V. Chapman. A Genth
Miss Madeline Oliver ol Bath
The beautiful voices of Miss Wini- ner, H. Paulsen, J. Cushing, G.
fer MacFarland of Thomaston and Hanley, V. Smith, N. Libby, K.
Paul Payson were heard to advant O'Connell, P Haskell, A. Anderson,
age in their selections (Miss Lotte H. McLain. A. Butler; Seconds: J.
McLaughlin, coach); The duet from Vinal, J. Johnson, C. Maxey, A.
“Sweethearts” delighted the audi Sheffield, G. Brooks, P Starr; Altos:
ence so much that an encore was H. Adams, F. Lunt, L. O'Neil, L.
demanded. These students will rep Hast ngs. E. Smith, S. Swanholm. E.
resent T. H. S and R. H. S. at the Swanholm, J. Ellict, J. Spear J.
Elliot, H. Lynch
Gardiner Fest val, May 18.
Sen'cr Glee Club—Bena Anastasio.
The combined Glee Clubs of the
Thomaston and Rockland, under t Ann Bartlett, Ruth Bowley, Beverly
dircct'on of Mrs. Sanbcrn gave an Brewer, Juliette Bridges, Anna Bul
especially outstanding performance lard, Diane Camercn, Carolyn
which was enhanced by the lovely Chisholm, Ga 1 Clark, Arlene Cross,
gewns in the group. The tone bal Betty Crczicr. Dot Curtis, Gloria
ance and shading of the voices in Curtis, Maxine Dembou. Rae Den
“Lift Thine Eyes” Mendelssohn was nis, Barbara Dew, Marilyn Dudley,
Arline Edwards, Joanne Edwards,
indeed an inspiration.
Florence
Egan, Barbara Fuller,
Accompanists for the program
were. Mrs. Cleo Hopkins, Miss Ber Barbara Goldsmith, Jane Harvey,
Carolyn Howard. Margaret Hughes,
tha Luce, Miss Anna Bullard.
Donald Cummings, chairman of Barbara Jackscn Nina Johnsbn,
the raffle basket, added great Mona Joyce, Virginia Manning, Bev
ly to the success of the occasion. erly Merchant, Emily Molloy, Nath
Mrs. Sherman Dan cis held the alie Nash, Peggy Packard, Dawn
Payson Kathleen Paul. Betty Pen
lucky number.
dleton
Earlcnc Perry, Evelyn Perry
The committees in charge were:
Jane
Perry,
Joan Prock, Joan PrcoDance—Miss Doris Coltart. assist
ed by Ray IBowden, George Parsons, tcr. Gayle Rogers, Katie Snow, Mari
Robert McCarty. Maricn Ginn, lyn Spear, Gloria Studley, Grace
Thompson, Louise Ulmer, Joyce
Emilio Hary, Ralph Smith.
Raffle—'Donald Cummings, ass'st- Wotton, Charlene Valenta.
ed by Mrs. Pauline Regers, Miss
Mrs. Alden I^erry and son Robert
Thelma Brown
arc
visiting in Bangor, guests of
Tickets—Mrs. Fred Snow. Milford
her
sister.
Mrs John Blethen.
Payson of Camden, Mrs. Irving
Tuttle, Union; Miss Maricn Ginn.
Mrs. Pauline Rogers, Mrs. Nett e
Bird Frost, Miss Dorothy La wry.
LUCIE RISSER
Mrs. Clark Earle, Willard Gray, Mrs.
Lyford Ames, Huston-Tuttle. Senter Crane Co
DANCE RECITAL
Refreshments—Miss Kay Taylor,
assisted by Miss Shirley Berry. Miss
TUESDAY, MAY 21
Relief Nichols. Girls serving were—
Patricia Valenta. Mary Berry, Agnes
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Brown, Marion Pottle, Marlon Lind
7.30 P. M.
sey, Kathlyn Curry, Jeanette Seliger.
Decorations — Marian Ludwick.
Admission 60c
Nadine Fuller, Barbara Lufkin, Lucy
Schoolchildren 25e Tax Incl.
Rackliffe. Naomi Withington, Da
30‘lt
vid Hoch, Charles Gifford, Albert

Spring Enchantment
Is Within Your Reach
When You Phone Our
Conveniently Located
Salon

MACHINE OR

MACHINELESS

PERMANENTS
FROM

\

COLD WAVE

PERMANENTS
from $10.00

GILBERTS’ BEAUTY SALON
375 MAIN ST

ROCKLAND

TEL. 142
29-T-tf
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SCBOOLH1GHUGHTS

The Hard Of Hearing

Ordinances Amended

Local Society Has Interest- Changes Desired Advisable
ing Session — Weekly
By City Council Are
In observance of the 23d National bins, and Joseph Emery, Jr., of the
Meetings Resumed
Made
Music Week, this program was giv Cement Plant Seven-three and 7-4
Complied and enited by the Typewriting Department.

en, Tuesday at the Senior High as
sembly with Margaret Hughes, an
nouncing: Scripture reading, James
Connellan,; vocal duet '"The Courts
of Heaven," Mr. and Mrs Overman;
trumphei solo, "long Long Ago,’’
John, Gatcombe; vocal solo, ‘The
Bells of St. Mary’s," Be very Bre
wer; vocal solo, "The Stranger ol
Galilee,” (Mr. (Overman. The re
mainder of the period was spent in
group singing of popular songs
from choruses projected on, the
screen. Accompanists were uonaia
Snowman, Paul Payson,
Betty
(Hemming, and Mrs. Gatcombe; pro
jectionist and stage and lights, Rob
ert Gatcombe and John Sulides.
Miss Stahl was in charge of the
assembly
• * * *
The motto, "Launched But Not
Anchored,” has been chosen oy
the Senior class Dean, Glenn Ken
dall, head of the Department ol
Education at the TJ. of M. will oe
the 'graduation speaker.
• * * e

Clifford Cameron has been cho
sen, class marshal at commence
ment.
• ♦ • *

At a recent class meeting, these
committees were chosen tor tne
Baccalaureate Service to be held
June 9. in the Community Build
ing, with Rev. ICurtis L. Stanley, oi
the Nazarene Cliurch preaching the
sermon: Paul Payson, Chairman;
Community Building arrangements.
Sherwin Sleeper; Stage setting,
Paul Payson; Invitations to Mini
sters, Kenneth Chatto; Music, Don.
aid Snowman; Plugs, IPulpit and
Decorations. Clifford Cameron; or
chestra, Lucille Mank; Programs,
Norma Howard; Ushers, in charge
erf class officers; Faculty Advisor,
Mrs. Sturtevant.

• • • •
June Ames and Joan Hunt as
sisted Principal Blaisdell in the olflce this week Office messengers
ore Gerald Brewster, Leona Mc
Graw, Ethelyn Thompson, Muriel
Harlow. Juliette Bridges, Beverly
Pickett, Helena Huntley, Maurice
Powell, Maxine Denbow
• • • •
At ' the Junior High AscemDiy
Wednesday, Roland Ware led the
exercises, after which two movies
were shown; "The Way to i.-eace
and '"The Lion Hunt," This as
sembly was in charge of Mr Brann
* • * ♦
The French Club is to hold a par
ty May 29. at 7 o clock in. the gym.
The committees arc: Decorating,
Beverly Merchant, Robert Gat
combe. Malcolm Shapiro; initia
tion, games and program, Lorraine
Curry. Carolyn Howard, Mary Saw
yer, Jane Perry; Refreshments
Evelyn Clark, Gerald Bradley, Anna
Heino; Clean up, Donald Snow
man, Nathalie Post, Irene Ander
sen John Snlides—Irene Ander
sen.
• • • •
Through the courtesy of John
Pomeroy, Mrs. Leavitt’s 7-1 and
7-2 science classes visited the
Lawrence Portland Cement Plant
Tuesday, May 7, in connection witn
their study of local rock formations
and their value to industry.
The
process of cement-making was fol
lowed from the quarry lo the ttna
product. The group first witnessed
a blast in. the quarry and then
visited the crushers, the power con
trol room, the wet mills, the slurry
silos and filters the kilns, and tm
testing laboratory.
• * • •
Tiie pupils were accompanied d;
Mrs. Leavitt and Miss Nichols oi
the Junior High and by Augustus
Huntley. Milton Robarts, Guy Rob

PHOTOSTATIC
COPIES
Military discharges, copied and
printed in sixes suitable for
Veterans Bureau, employer and
school application use; also
pocketbook sizes.
Copies made of any document.
Birth Certificates, Marriage Cer
tificates, Records from the family
Bible, Legal Documents, etc.
24 HOUR SERVICE
Persons living outside Rock
land may send by registered mail.
Original and copies returned the
next day by same method C.O.D.

SIDNEY L. CULLEN
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, ME.

science classes will visit the plant
Greetings from Mrs. Artnur J
An amendment to an existing
next week.
Young
of
West
Newton,
Mass.,
ordinance of the city last mgnt
• • • •
Eastern
Zone
Vice
President
ot
provided that no property or equip
A softball game was played May
the
American
Society
for
the
Hare
6, at Boothbay Harbor, the field
ment of ihe City of Rockland may
being wet and muddy The soore of'Hearing, were read at the meet be loaned to any person, group, or
up to the fifth inning was very ing Tlnirsday of the Rockland so municipality unless by special per
close, 4-3, then the (Boothbay girts ciety, and announcement was made
came through to win the game. 8-3. • of the Central Zone Conference to mission of the City Manager., Even
Roekland >
be held in. Toledo, Ohio, June 14 with this permission, a report must
ab
h
16. at which time the annual meet be 'filed on the tnciden't.
1
R. Dorman, c ........
2
ing of the American Soc.ety wi
Another amendment provided
G. (Rogers, p ......... 4
1
also be held.
x
that the city electrician be bonded
L. Rogers, lb ........ 1
1
A paper, '©haring Responsibllty in $500 for the proper performance
I. Andersen, 2b ...... 4
2
When Deafness Comes,” by Miss
B. Cooper, 3b ........ 3
3
Betty Wright, of Washington was of his duties. This is in keeping
D. Benner, ss...... 4
1
discussed. Although prepared to" with bonds required from all city
4
M Dorman, rf ...... 4
the veteran, it is applicable to an employes who handle funds such as
H. Stiles,, cf ....,... 2
2
hard of hearing persons, tneir permit and license fees.
2
M. Matthews, if .... 4
families and their friends. Ac The section of the licenses and
Sub Snowdeal, Joyce .Clark
knowledging the fact that dealness permits ordinance governing juna
Boothbay
has come is important, and then dealers was altered to set a $25 lee
ll
ab
make plans which will keep it irom for the principal place of business
3
Greenleaf, lb ......... 4
casting its shadow over one's fami and $5 for each additional place or
1
McDougall, c .......... 2
ly life. Reprints of this article are storage quarters.
1
Cederstrom, 2b ...... 8
available to any interested person
Approved in second reading and
1
Giles, p ................... 3
at the weekly meetings of me public hearing were the one way'
3
Brewer, ss .............. 4
society.
streets and through streets of the
0
Pnkham, If ............ 4
Interesting practice in lip read city as laid out by the Si ate High
3
Garland, cf ............ J
ing based on buttons has been pre way Commission.
2
Maddocks. rf .......... 4
sented at recent meetings by Mrs. The liquor license of the Samoset
3
Connors, 3b ............ 2
Blanche Witham. Symbolic flowers Hotel was approved.
Sub. Hartley, 3b
on buttons were shown and the
Irene Andersen
significance of 20 different varieties
Nine Out Of Eleven
* * • *
explained. Jet, which in. button
Under Capt. (Leon P. Shepard oi parlance means black glass was
the State Bureau of Identification,, compared with real Jet and tne!
and his assistants, Mrs. (Wmnifred difference shown. A wide variety Lincoln Took That Number of
Shepard, Mrs I-orraine Roberts, of Jet buttons ln Intricate design
Firsts In Track Meet With
Miss Attalie Gay, Miss Betty Jones, were shown ln connection with the
Thomaston
and Miss Lillian Tardiff, the mem lesson. Mrs. Witham concluded her
bers of Junior and Senior Hign were button, series by showing several
Lincoln Academy’s track team
fingerprinted Wednesday. Thurs German buttons
featuring the took nine out of a possible 11 first
day, the same staff fingerprinted an skull insignia of the SS. sent by her places to win the dual meet with
the other pupils in the city above nephew, Clayton (Witham. who ls Thomaston High School in, New
grades 1, 2, and 3. A special type with the Army of Occupation.
castle Thursday afternoon, 661-.- to
of ink is used for this work and tne Other subjects given were "Eas- 32‘4.
fingerprints are kept with otner tre.” the pagan goddess of Spring
Bob Hilton was the high scorer
office records of each pupil. This from whose name the word "Easter” ! wiith 13 points.
valuable service is given w.thout is derived, Easter customs through
100 yard dash—Won by Peck,
charge to the city.
tlie ages'and the origin, of the egg Lincoln; second, Reilly, Thomas
• • • •
and hare associated with it; anu ton; third, Tilton, Lincoln.
Tlie course in Distributive Edu- “How D fferent Countries Ceieorate 440 yard dash—Won oy Page,
cat.on which was ueing con.sioere. May Day," at the conclusion, of Lincoln,; second, Hilton, Lincoln;
for the Junior and Seniors will not which iMrs. Witham presented a third, Sawyer, Thomaston
Time
May basket to each member.
be given this year.
56 seconds.
• • • •
The society which has been hold 883 yard run—Won by Hilton,
A total of $35.35 or 28% for tne ing bi-weekly meetings will resume L'ncoln; second Clarke, Lincoln;
school was collected last week for weekly meetings through May. 'ine tie for third, (Miller, Thomas un.
defense stamps, according to Catn- next meeting will be held Thursday Millet, Lincoln. Time 2.25.
erine Young and Margaret Steeves at 2.30 p. m., in the vestry of tne
Mile run—Won by Hfiton, Lin
First Baptist Church.
z» » •
coln; second, Clarke, (Lincoln; third,
Edith Marshall Clarke, novelty
Miller, Thomaston. Time 5 40.
instrumentalist, from Royal At
Shot put—Won by Roberts, Lin
WASHINGTON
tractions of Boston, presented tne
The first meeting of the Health coln; second, Reilly. Thomaston;
sixth and last Pitt Parker assembly Council, under the direction of third, Strong, Lincoln. Distance,
Fr day afternoon. She played op-' Health Nurse Mrs. Ada McConnell 35 feet, 8 Inches.
eratic and concert selections, as was held Friday at Mrs. Evelyn
Javelin Throw—Won by Roberts,
well as popular tunes using Swiss Sldellngers. Six of the Victory Lincoln; second, Rtelly. Thomas
Hand Bells, the Xylophone, and tne Girls were present and Mrs. Louise ton; third, Hilton, Lincoln.Distance
French Lyre She was accompanied Ames from tlie village. Mrs. Myrtle 154 feet, 6 inches. (New scnooi
on the piano toy Roe Richman. The Kirkpatrick was elected chairman record).
audience, composed of both Junior of the Council, and Mrs. Evelyn
Pole Vault—Won by Sprague,
and Senior High, was enthusiastic Sidelinger, secretary.
The first Lincoln; tie lor second. (Rielly ana
and appreciative of a very enjoy clinic for pre-school children will Smith, both of Thomaston. Height,
able program.
be held at the Masonic building, 9 feet.
♦ * * •
High Jump—Won, by Sawyer,
May 13, at 10 o’clock.
Friends and the laculty and stu
Sulo Calno has returned home Thomaston; second, (Dana, Thom
dents of Rockland High School wifi after spending a week with friends aston; tie for third, Sprague ana
be interested to learn that (Melzine and relatives In Massachusetts.
Roberts, both of Lincoln. Height
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnston 5 feet.
M. McCaslin was awarded the Fos
ter Memorial Prize in Classics at and Harriet Jones were recent
Broad Jump—Won by Rielly,
the. annual Recognition Day as business callers in Rockland and Thomaston,; second, Page. Lincoln;
sembly on May 3 at Colby College. Union.
third, Hilton. Lincoln. 18 reet, 7
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Oox. Sr., and inches.
son Robert were recent callers in
Discus Throw—Won by Tottie,
APPLETON
Portland.
Lincoln;
second, Riefiy, Thomaston.;
Vernon Pease spent the past week
Mr and Mrs. Waldo Christianson third, Roberts, Lincoln.
Distance,
vis.ting relatives and friends in and daughters, Marion and Joan of
100
feet,
8
inches.
Massachusetts.
Revere, Mass., were guests of Mr.
220-Yard Dash—won by Page.
Mr. and Mrs Russell Belcher went and Mrs. Harlan Sidelinger over the Lincoln; second, Peck, Lincoln;
to Bcston Friday and returned Sat week-end. They called on other third, Rielly, Lincoln.
urday night with a new Packard friends while in town and were sup
car. They leave soon for Texas per guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
where Capt. Belcher will be sta Miller. Jr. at the Village
*3.00 a year
tioned near El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hibbert of
Samuel Jackson is making repairs Middletown. Conn., were recent call daughters Ruth and Myrtle were
ers at Mr and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett on Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
on his build ngs.
Mrs. Fred Keene, of Medomak
Mrs. Ada Baird and father have the Ridge.
Mrs. Evelyn S’delinger went to
Miss Hazel Creamer of Cooper’s
moved from Hope into the tenement
Mass., recently to call on friends M 11s called Sunday at the home
owned by Donald Perry.
and relatives.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Mr and Mrs. Viljo Hill of SearsMrs. Ada McConnell, the district Creamer.
inont visited her parents, Mr. and nurse was in town making calls
Miss Barbara Grinnell Is a guest
Mrs. Crosby Johnson Sunday.
Friday.
this week of her sister Esther in
A farewell party was given at the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grierson and Sanford.
school Friday afternoon in honor
of Larry and Earl Belcher, who
leave soon with their parents to
make their home in Texas. Re
freshments were served.
Rupert Fish who has been over
seas for over two years has returned
home and is with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Fish His wife, a
Belgian girl, is expected in about a
month.
Leonard Fish of Bath visited his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Gedrge Fish
this past week.

1 have had line weather ever
1., and believe it or not I am loading
since
I have Been out here, for the
a cargo of war material to take
past
ll1 (months. I have had no
back to the US A., most likely San
snow,
rain or fog or icebergs and
A Former Appleton School From Other Side 01 the World Francisco. Gone, tanks and a lot have not
had even a stroag wind.
of other junk that they don t just The temperature lhas been around
Principal Becomes Super
He Tells Of Exciting
know what to do with it so are 80 to 90 most of the time—some
intendent At Eastport
Times
sending it back.
what d.fferent than you have had
After I ’eft Shanghai, China. I in Rockland. But all the same I
<Abstracts from a letter received
by H L Ingerson of 8 Grace street). was sent to Manila for orders, lay would not want to live out here
there for ten days, then was sent
There have been times I have
Tacloban. Leyte, P. I April 28.
to Tamboanga, P I. I lay at an yearned for that good old State of
Your letter of 'Aug. 30. 1946, chor 23 days before I had docking Maine air, and have often thought
reached me at Batangas, P. L. orders and there I was at the dock of the good old steamboat days
Marcli 18, 1946. just seven months from Jan. 4 to Feb. 38, taking on that il put in along the Maine coast,
from the time it was mailed in cargo of bombs, guns, tanks, trucks, and the many steamboat men tliat
Rockland. Tlie mail service lias jeeps etc. Then I sailed for Ba 1 was associated witli So many
been rotten out tills way. There tangas, arriving there March 2 and of them liave passed away it makes
have been weeks and months tliat was there until April 11, discharg me feel kind of old.
we would have no mail.
ing and laying at anchor, waiting
I have seen plenty of destruction
I would send a cablegram and for orders—118 days ie alll.
and lass of life and ships. One
it was to be delivered in 48 nours,
I arrived here, Tacloban, April convoy I was in crossing the At
but if it was received within a week, 13 and I expect to get away by the lantic 14 ships were lost—tankers
one would be lucky. I don’t know first of May—maybe. I hope I can afire and ships sinking all around
what becomes cf them. I guess that, get away from here before the 15th us, lifeboats going bv us, and men
they just lay around and are sent of May as the articles will be run in uhe water with lifebelts on ana
out when they get good and ready. out cn that day.
nothing I could do about it but
I got a few letters last week and
1 have now been away from New just keep on going and hoping and
the dates ran from Aug 20. 1946. York 11 months out here in the praying that we would not be hit,
to Nov. 10. The latest date I have ' Pacific, at Australia, India, Burma, for in the ccnvoys we are not supreceived is March 18. 1946, that was China and the Philippines and 1 pased to stop, we-have a relief ship
mail
from home
will be glad when 1 get started that looks out for any boats or metf
Wi liam C. Darroch
Well, I am in Tacloban, Leyte, P. back home and get these Philippine in the water, or an escort picks
William C Darroch of Appleton,
Islands over the stern, and headed them up.
has recently been elected superin | ciation Washington County Cham East for the U S A.
You know you have to go east
tendent of schoods for Union No. ber of Commerce, and Congrega
to get west, and when I get to the
104. which consists of the City of tional Church.
in 5 minute* or double your money bark
Eastport and surrounding towns. ; Mrs. Darroch. the former Lucy 180 de. meridian I go back one day, Relieved
When esreM Atuiuarh add causes painful, luffoeatIng
gas,
sour
stomach and heartburn, doctors usually
Moody,
of
Appleton
is
a
teacher
in
i
so
that
when
I
arrive
in
the
States
Mr. Darroch will also supervise
prescribe the fastest acting medicine^ known for
the
Elementary
Schools
of
the
Cityi
I
will
know
what
train
to
take
for
symptomatic
relief
—medicines like those in Bell an*
educational activities on. the Pleas
Tablets No lain Ive. Bell-ans brings comfort In a
home.
jiffy or return bottle to us for double money btulu i&c.
ant Point Indian Reservation ior of Waterville.
the State Department of Education
Mr. Darroch. a native of Colum
bia Falls, came to Appleton over 10
years ago to serve as principal of
Appleton High School alter several
successful years work in the public
schools of Maine.
During the
World War II he left tlie educat onal tfield, to serve as an Execu
< *
tive of tlie Ba ill Iron, Works Cor
pora t on
♦-0**
He attended Washington State
Normal School,
Gorham State
Teachers’ College and graduatea
from tlie University of Maine witn
B. S. Decrees in Education, and En
gineering. He has nearly completed
tlie work equivalent to obtain a
- W’,*"
Master’s Degree in H slory ana
Government.
He spent over two
years witli tlie United St tiles ana
’2 'Ji-- J
Canadian Engineers.
At the request of Gov Sewall,
William S. Newell loaned Mi
Darroch to Richard M. Hallett,
chairman of the Maine Salvage
committee, where he served as in
dustrial representative and execu
tive secretary of the Maine Salvage
committee lor over three years. In
this capacity he handled the orga
SEE US TODAYnizational and promotional work
that was in a great measure reKEEP YOUR CAR SERVICED AND
sponsble for Maine's outstanding
record in these departments. Dur
HELP TO KEEP YOUR CAR SAFE—
ing the War years these depart
ments annually
expedited ana
TILL YOU GET DELIVERY OF
moved annually over two million
dollars worth of critically needed
YOUR NEW CHEVROLET
materials.
Mr. Darroch Is a member of me
Baskahegan Lodge F A.M Golden
Today, when you need skilled
Rod Eastern Star. Grange, Atppa
Lambda Beta Fraternity, Unitea
service most, it pays to come to
Commercial Travelers Association,
Service Headquarters to have the
Maine Teachers Association, war
Produation Board Honorary Asso
work done. Add months and miles
ciation, National Engineering Asso-

He Goes Down East

Capt. Dunton Writes

Acid Indigestion

Motorists who know

WBfefell you

OUR CAR-SERVICE IS
YOUR BEST CAR-SAVER

to the life of your car—and

our skilled mechanics give it a

thorough service check-up at regu

lar intervals. They do top-notch
work, using quality tools, quality
parts, quality materials. See us

for repairs or adjustments today
. . . members of America’s finest
automotive service organization.*

Save your car with skilled service

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
C89 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. MAINE

TELEPHONE 1250

-

PEASLEE & ROSS

BARKER’S GARAGE

VINALHAVEN. MAINE

UNION, MAINE

OPEN WEIJNESDAY A FTERNOONS
a

. •

SAVITT’S, INC.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

GOODNOW PHARMACY

PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT

EDW. 0’B. GONIA

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

MANHATTAN JEWELERS

A. T. THURSTON

CARROLL’S CUT RATE

COFFIN’S

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

B. F. SEGAL

EUGENE’S STUDIO

CROCKETT’S 5c & 10c STORE

MAINE MUSIC CO.

SILSBY FLOWER SHOP

CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.

SAM RUBENSTEIN

WALMSLEY PHARMACY

MOOR’S DRUG STORE

HUSTON-TUTTLE CO.

PURITAN CLOTHING CO.

NELSON AUTO SUPPLY

GLENDENNING’S MARKET

LLOYD’S, INC.

BITLER’S CAR & HOME SUPPLY

DANIELS JEWELERS

STATE NEWS CO.

PERRY’S MARKETS

WOTTON’S

A&P SUPER MARKET

NEWBERT’S RESTAURANT

—

L

'

help

to keep your car safe—by having

THE FOLLOWING ROCKLAND STORES WILL REMAIN

Subscribe iu The' Courler-Gaaette
*3.00 a year

it

37-T-39
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